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The Wreck of the Holmes.
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wrecked schooner James Holmes was
Monday afternoon, Feb. 7tb, by the
lighter Bull of the Boston Wreckage Co.
assisted by a diver. She was towed into the
harbor late in the afternoon by tugs Joe
Call, Startle and Emma S. Bradford, and
,rnal is THE PAPER for Maine Seafarwhen off the Rocky Neck ferry land she
ing People.”
stuck in the mud and had to be left there
until about 11 o’clock in the evening, when
Circulation In City anti County she was hauled off and beached alongside
of
the East Gloucester ferry landiug.
I
The diver reports the bottom of the vessel
n Ifrms. In advance,$2.00a year;
months; 50 cents for three months. j to be in very good condition. Her sides do
For one square, one inch
not appear to be very badly injured and her
.'i s it Terms.
mn, 75 cents f<*r one week, ami
is apparently
uninjured. Her taffrail
| deck
ea<
subsequent insertion.
is badly broken and her bow is probably
stove in, as the diver reports that a large
| amount of
[
wreckage is caught uuder her
merits ot To-Day’s Journal.
i bows, thus preventing his ascertaining the
damage in that direction.
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It is thought that this wreckage is a portion of the Marcellus, which is now known
\.
e
Blown Up..Boon Island Wave
to have gone down near the Holmes.
F«.gler Candidate fora Judgeship.
r
Holmes..News of the
the
Tiie cargo of the Holmes was a mixed
Raising at Liberty. Failure of R. one, chiefly composed of groceries.
She
Masonic District Convention..
also carried 8J'»0 worth of hardware and had
Real Ks*ate
Obituary.. A YisiT to about JO tons
of
blacksmith’s
iron
in
the
Capital Concerning Local Indus- ;
hold, w hich accounts for her not changing
>
Holmes and Marcellus PerAccomplished..The Belfast her position after going down. She carried
ncral Strike.
a deck load of junk.
The goods recovered were JO barrels of
PAG E 2.
kerosene oil, one of raw oil, one barrel of
:*■>..From Down the Bay Mount
ndem-e..Our Washington Letter.
flour, two barrels of pork, two tierces of
r..>ok L’oers..Obituary..New York
aid. three boxes containing pails of lard,
.mnauuhi and Red j’acket A Till
a number of different sized pails, four
bags
Deer Isle
of ground oyster shells, two kegs of assortpage 3.
ed nails, cable, blocks, duck and a compass.
The
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Weir*.. Hon W W. Thomas at StockId istreet Says.
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Mr. Harry S. Maguire picked up a letter
wrecked stuff at Dol liver’s Neck,
Sunday. It was written by Mr. Thomas
B Farmer of Belfast, Me., but there was no
address upon it
It was given to a Times
representati ve and \vi l be forwarded to the
writer for information as to the party to
whom it was sent, and what vessel he was
among the

on
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societies.. Bucks]»ort StmiProbate and
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Mr. Waiter
the wreckage
found a letter
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ily matters, signed by

:ry Tale of Paris..The Loud Bill..The
Aroostook Literary News and
ot
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Deej. Water Vessels...The
Baled

Henderson,

while examining
Dol liver’s Neck ou Sunday,
to personal and famEvie Knight and addressed to her brother. The letter is dated
at Booth bay, Me., June 10, 1807, and may
indicate that some one from that place may
have been drowned in the wrecks caused by
the storm of last week.

of Belfast.

7.

Week .The Man who First Dishi California
Deaths in Camden in
He and
Public Schools. .Neal Dow's
"f Sumner Leighton.
•he

In Mr. Rider's sermon Suuday, Feb. tith,
he made reference to the loss of the seamen
Dol liver's Neck.
He very emphatically
remarked that it was not poor seamanship
nor neglect on the part of the unfortunate
crews that caused such a loss of life, but a
most gross neglect on the part of the
government m not providing a life saving station
at
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cruiser Maine Blown Up

1

\

wuuse

pairm

ruum

nave

rescueu most n not

! all of the men, some of whom must have
reached the shore bruised and wounded
Killed and Wounded. No Cause
only to freeze and die, when a strong arm
( apt. ot Maine V>k* Suspension ! could have saved, a friendly
light could
have guided, a shelter could have resusciOpinion, tireat Excitement at
tated.
If the tragic wrecks of Tuesday were the
v
The Secretary
iv»N, Feb. 15.
only ones, still it would he the governtele- ment's duty to guard that wreck, but when
tv\ received the
1
we recall the many wrecks and the great
i.
apt.
loss of life on that same neck and in that
blown up in Havana
Many wounded and neighborhood, together with the fact that
The hundreds of coasters pass that dangerous
.re killed and drowned.
shore every week, the urgency of an immeboard Spanish |
mu others on
diate station is simply terrible. We should
and Ward Line Steamer.
at once petition the government for a station

l>rstroye«l

pUtely

Havana.

at

|

following

Sigsbee:

harbor,

destroyed.

-1.thouse tenders from Key
: «_■ w and few pieces of equip,to've water.
No one had other
those upon him.
•pinion should he suspended
.-port. All officers believed to
h-ukiiis and Merritt not yet acMan\ Spanish olliceis. rep
"t Gen. Hlanco, now with us

ui -athy.
meed)

Sigsbee.’*

referred to in the above are
'eni. ns and Assistant Engineer
Merritt.
w uding ot the despatch the
.rtiiieiit think.- it possible that
■m shore .it the time of the ac-

!

and

patrol.

a

Gloucester, Mass
sch. James

Feb 12. The wreck
Holmes, off East Gloucester

Ferry lauding,

has the broadside of another

“i

vessel

attached to her, through the inter-

linking of cables and lines and other wreckage from the two vessels. The broadside is
•*mpposed to be that of tin* Marcellos, and
that on the night ut the great storm the
Holmes drifted upon her and demolished
her.

tar; of the Navy received aua■ < h I'rom Key West at -he same
the above, but its contents
made j ublic.
fo
the lighthouse tenders
e sent to Key West in plaiu
:
us
voiding the delay that
u- ariset from the use of
cypher.
t has. W. Littlefield, who is
list u f officers on the Maine,
> been replaced by Paymaster
is now n Washington.
■

••NsTEKNATION AT

HAVANA.

Feb. lb.
The wildest conHavana.
The
pre vails in
crowded with thousands of
•sated that over 100 of the crew
but it is impossible to give
-tails.
Mantorela has ordered that
di kinds should go to the as*
•f the Maine and her wounded.
Havana firemen are giving aid,
arefully to the wounded as they
glit on shore.
terrible sight. Gen. Solano and
generals have been ordered by
lanco to take steps to help the
h w in
every way possible,
it ter,
literally thrown from their
tve the orders with self-posses-

News

the Maine continues

*>oon

Island
N

•"•'ITH,

burning.

Wave Washed.
H., Feb. 10.

The first

Boon

the recent
Island,
'-ached this city yesterday, and a
.ved from Lightkeeper William C.
'ii the storm at the lonely lightthe York coast is most interesting.
rii

-inug that the station received was
one
The suow
ever recorded.
the

a as
1

tn.

worst

thirteen

for

years.

Ml, at 9 P. M., and Feb 1, at 0

wind blew from 75 to 100 miles

the storm tin;

island,

tons

waves

of ice

an

washed all

forming

on

the

The first

sea that did any partiepassed over the island at 5 MO
Feh. 1
This moved two water
.ghing about four tons each. They
ed to the uortheast corner of the
•l totally wrecked.
It cost about
nstruct each of the tanks. They

-tge

'1

seven

te

feet

to

move

foundation.
.f the boat-house

part of the program next Saturday
at. Seaside Grange will he a naildriving contest between nine sisters, who
will .see which can drive the greatest number of ten-penny wire nails into a plank in a
specified time. Lots of fun and sore thumbs
One

are

expected.

Harvest Grange, Waldo, has adoptfollowing resolutions:
Whereas the hand of Death has again entered the ranks of our order and taken from
our midst our beloved brother and Worthy
Master, Eugene E. Clements,
Resolved, That we the officers and members of Silver Harvest Grange shall ever
cherish a fond remembrance of our dear
brother, and in regretting his removal from
our number we mourn for oue who was in
every way
worthy of our esteem and
love, and while we mourn the severance of
another link in the fraternal chain we believe that a brighter and more glorious life
has begun with our brother, an eternal life
in our heavenly grange where the fraternal
ties are never broken,where the songs of harvest time gladden, and where all is joy and
Silver

ed the

happiness.

Resolved, That we trust their hearts may
cheered in their lonely homes by the
thought that in our fraternity they will
ever find friends and when done with earth
and its cares they will again be united with
that loving hand where death is unknown.
Resolved, That in the death of our brother
his family has lost a devoted husband and
father ami the aged mother an affectionate
son, and our fraternity a loved and worthy
be

member.

No need of

t

i

he hardest night
the

letter.

were

we ever

“The

ladies

passed,”
on

the

lost courage during the storm.”
Them is the wife of the first assist1

r

•1. Charles S. Williams.
They are
:'c*ir honeymoon there, having been
1'iitashort time ago in Fall Itiver,
l he present inhabitants of the island
Williams and wife, First AssistN‘,'i'er C. S. Williams and wife, and
‘te S. H. Sawyer.
1

H

1

^
tv
ty,

tuu

"Kler Candidate

for

a

anxious
now;

watcher

by Ins couch of suf-

No need of tender hands to cool his fevered throbbing brow7,
No need of skillful doctors now to come with
muffled tread
The grand old
patriot’s wants are gone, his noble
soul has ned.

Sleep Brother! God

rest thy soul, and let it lie in
peace,
Until the dawn of the great day when all on earth
shall cease.
And if beyond this broken life a better one is

found,
May it be to you your fondest dream of happy
loving friends.
Resolved, That in loving remembrance of
the deceased Brother our charter be draped
in mourning for sixty days.
Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family and be entered ou the records of our Grange and one sent
to each of the Belfast papers for publication.
Cynthia A Gurney, Com.
Ruth Smith,
>
on

George Hartshorn,

Transfers in Real

j
)

Res.

Estate.

them troin

washed
a. 11
as the platform around the
foundation.
of
the
part
Keeper
1! all of his fish Hakes, and two
s were lost.
The dwelling house
iced up Tuesday that the fires
s were
extinguished because the
After the
'ere capped with ice.
sea went down in the early rnorn-pi-rs got ladders and cleared the
s and the fires were started.
s

Granges.

evening

fering

"

of the

»l udgeship.

sl»ecial to the Bangor News J
'and. Feb. 14
It beiug now so
h-rstood that Judge Enoch Foster
1
he reappointed associate justice of
me court, a movement is to be at
'Urt,ed in behalf of Hon. William H.
"f this
city, for the place. Tue News
'" '‘
lent is informed on good authori1 .*1.
Fogler has couseuted to allow
l)e U8e(l in connection with the

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending Feb. lb, 1898:
Oscar C.
Cushman, Montville, to Frank A. Cushman*
do ; land and buildings in Montville. Annie

Ingraham, Lincolnville, to Augusta A.
Cooley, Belfast; laud and buildings in Lincolnville. LeslieS. Marriner, Searsmont, to
Clara W. Donnell, Rockland; land in Searsmont.
Bertha S. Hubbard et als, Lawrence,
Mass., to Della A. Morse, Jackson; land
and buildings in Thorndike. James Bryant
et als., Vassalboro, to Lottie P. Vose, Freedom ; land and buildings in Thorndike.
Julia Sullivan, Searsport, to John Sullivan,
do.; land and buildings in Searsport. Mary
S. Ware, Thorndike, to Edward C. Ware,
do.; land and buildings in Thorndike. Chas.
A. Drake, Lincolnville, to Alvira L. Drake,
do.; land in Lincolnville. Jas. G. Cummings, Hallowell, to Wilber P. Cummings,
do.; land and buildings in Liberty. Henry
S. Doe, Burnham, to F. M. Lassell, do.;
land and buildings in Burnham. Geo. A.
Durham, Boston, to Susan M. Cox, do.; land
in Islesboro. Charles Durham, Boston to
Susan M. Cox; laud in Islesboro. John O.
Cox, Jr. Boston, to Susan M. Cox; laud in
J.

Islesboro.

Wesley Dunn.

over

R. Wesley Dunn of Waterville filed a
petition into insolvency, Feb. 10th, at the
court of insolvency in Augusta. The list of
creditors is a long one, comprising a score of
National and Savings Banks in Maine and
than half as many individuals. The
only individual creditor outside of Maine is
Seth M. Milliken of New York, and most of
the other individual creditors are citizens of
Waterville or of Winslow. The schedule of
creditors as tiled with the court embraces
the following list:
more

First National Bank. Ellsworth.$ 3,57o 00
First National Bank, Ellsworth.
1.500 00
Chapman National Bank, Portland_ 10.000 00
Manufacturers' Nat. Bank. Lewiston..
0.600 no
First National Bank. Lewiston.
5.000 no
Belfast National Bank. Belfast.
5.000 00
Marine National Bank. Bath.
2,500 00
Imnn Edge Tool Co.. Oaklaud
12.000 on
Messalonskee National Bank. Oakland,
4.250 00
National
Waterville
Bank.
1.450 on
Peoples
Ticonic National Bank, W. terville
l.c.'.non
2.475 on
People* National Bank. Belfast
75o no
Searsport National Bank, Searsport_
200 00
Union National Bank, Brunswick
E
East
Corinth
00
Ball,
3.400
Maty
Ann M. Pulsifer. Waterville.
400 00
250 00
Jane Furber. Winslow.
Elie A. Taylor, Winslow..
1.500.000
Mr*. S J. Scribner. Waterville
1,‘toO 00
1,400 00
Stephen Thomas. Waterville
382 00
Sarah H. tiood. Steuben.
Sa\inu>
Bank,
Augusta. 21,500 00
Augusta
000 ou
Seth M. Milliken New York.
Cascade Savings Bank, Oakland..
l.:>i.)<J"ti
Casco National Bank. Portland.
11.044 44
J. L. H. C> bb, Lewiston.
4.374 oo
...

...

....

foregoing make a total of $104,005 44
besides this the schedule refers to $40,000 in notes issued by the Dunn Lumber Co.
and endorsed by Mr. Dunn. This makes
$144,01*5 and there is an additional $15,000 or
so to be put with that, briugiug the grand
total in the neighborhood of $160,000.
The
holders of these Dunn Lumber Co. notes are
the First Nat bank, Portland; First Nat.
bank. Ellsworth; First Nat. bank, Lewiston; Manufacturers Nat. bank, Lewiston:
First
Nat
bank, Augusta; First Nat.
bank, Madison: Merchants’ Nat. bank, Bangor. Burrill Nat. bank, Ellsworth: Jeremiah
Dingley, Auburn ; Mary F. Ball, E. Corinth.
None of the Waterville banks are included
in the list of heavy creditors. Many of the
notes at the banks, and several of those runniug to individuals, carry the endorsement
of other parties, some of whom are reported
to be hard hit. The list of assets, as tiled
by the petitioner, is as follows:
House and lot 100 Pleasant St., Waterville.. S
2,500 00
The

and

House and lot 0 Ash St Waterville..
Hillside Ave. and Brook St., land,
Waterville.
Land and water power, foot Silver
St., Waterville.
Land, W inslow.
Stock in C. W. Waldron Co.
Petit Manan Laud G.
I'uired Mch. Co.
Dunn Lumber Co.
Little Andros. Water Power
Co..
Golden
Valley Hydraulic
••

•*

••

Min’gCo....

700 00

2.000 00

2,500

(><»

2,000 00
43.045 00
14 200 00
500 00
100 00
500 00
100 00
1.270 08
300 00
40000
302 01

Waterville Steamboat Co.
Geo. M. Warren.
Geo. H. Pooler.
l imed Mch. Co.
L. R. Black.
Equity ot redemption of Penn. Midland R. R. bonds.
100,000 00
^pledged t<* dillerent cretl
Suit against C W. Waldron....
1,500 00
Claim against C. \\ W aldron Co.
1.5oo 00
Claim against Petit Menan G>.
4,312 02
These assets foot up >178,720 51, but a WaNotes

of

....

despatch

says

they

are

practically

valueless; or, to use the words of an official
connected with the affair. “I would not accept the whole assets as security lor 85,000
That the greater part -*1 the assets are valueless is evident enough. The Petit Manan
and C. W

Waldron Co.

He served in the war, being a member of
Obituary.
Co. I, 14th regiment of infantry, Maine
Mr. Wm. T. Creasey, who was injured in Volunteers, and was a member of Harris
A. R., of Dixmont. The sudden
Qualified Officers.
Post,
a runaway accident in Belfast Jan.
4th, died death G.
cast a gloom over the community in
The tir9t district convention of the Free- of
congestion of the brain at his home in which he lived. His genial
disposition
masons of the Eighth District of Maine was
Morrill Feb. 9th, at the age of 71 years, 11 made him a favorite with all who knew
held in the lodge room in this city Feb. 10th. i months and 13
days. He was a son of the him. The funeral services were held at the
The district comprises King David Lodge late Wm. and Hannah
house, Rev. J. J. Miller, officiating. His reCreasey and was mains were taken to Pine
Grove cemetery,
of Lincolnville, Excelsior of Northport, born in New
Brunswick, coming to Morrill Bangor, for interment.
Phcenix and Timothy Chase of Belfast, Mar- at the
age of 22 years. Mr. Creasey was a
iner's of Searsport and Pownal of Stockton
a well known resident
quiet, unassuming man, strictly honorable of Bradley Harriman,
Orland, died Feb. 12th, after a comparawas
and
each
represented
lodge
by
Springs,
in all his dealings. He was a kind husband
brief
illness
He
leaves one sou aud
tively
a large delegation.
There were also dele- aud father and a
good citizen. By his death one daughter besides a wife. Deceased was
of
the
West
gations present from Star
Lodge the Morrill Baptist church loses one of its 59 years of age.
of Unity, Marsh River of* Brooks; Quanta-' most faithful
members. His wife, formerly i
1
A Visit to the National Capital.
cook of Searsmont, Liberty of Liberty; SiMiss Delia Pearson, survives him, with two
loam of Fairfield. Aurora and Rockland of 1 daughters and two
sons—Lillian, Gagia,
The Roilins School party which went
Rockland.
Freeman and Scott. The funeral services from
Lawrence, Mass., to Washington,
The convention organized at 2 o’clock by were held at the church Saturday at 10
D. C., included sixty-four, and among them
choice of the following officers:
o’clock a. in., Rev. Geo. E. Tufts of Belfast were
three former Belfast people—Mr. and
Worshipful Master, J. E. Wentworth, officiating. The family wish to tender tlieir Mrs. F. W. Chase and Miss Isabel Robbins.
sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of
Searsport.
From a personal letter from oue of the
party
Senior Warden, W. C. Libby, Belfast.
Belfast, who so kindly opened their home, we are permitted to take the
following: “We
Junior Warden, D. F, Stephenson, Bel- free from all expense, to Mr. Creasey at the had a
lovely time and everything went oil
fast.
time of the accident, aud also to the neighThe weather was exvery successfully.
PI.
O.
Fernald,
Searsport.
Chaplain,
bors and friends who kindly rendered assistcold for Washington, only 14° above
tremely
B.
O.
Marshal,
Sargent, Searsport.
ance through his illness at his home in Mornearly every morning we were there. We
Secretary, C. J. Pattee, Belfast.
rill.
were quartered at the
Vendome, which is
Senior Deacon, A. M. Ames, Stockton
near the capitol and where we had
pleasant
Daniel W. Hodgdou died in Nortliport,
Springs.
Junior Deacon, George H. Whitcher, Feb. 13th, aged (»9 years. He was one of a rooms. Sunday morning quite a number of
us went to the
Methodist church where
North p>*rt.
family of live sons aud one daughter of Capt.
President McKinley attends. He passed up
Seui r Steward, J. W. Carver, Linoolu- John and Mary Welch Hodgdon.
His
father and one.brother, George, were lost at the aisle near which we sat an i at the close
ville.
of the service every one was
requested toreJunior Steward, H. M. Grifiiu, Stockton sea. One brother, John, was killed in the
main standing until he passed out: so we
The oldest brother, Moses, lives in
army.
Springs.
Nortliport, and their mother died in that had a good view of him. Monday morning
Tyler, Alvin Blodgett, Belfast.
we started on our sight-seeing tour.
We
After completing the organization the town several years ago, at the age of 92
officers <>f the convention vacated their years. The other brother and sister died in visited the capital and the new Congressional Library. The latter is simply magnificent.
stations to the officers of King David Lodge Nortliport. His wife and four young sons
It is called the most beautiful building in
Mr. Hodgdou followed the sea a
of Lincolnville who worked the Entered survive.
Apprentice degree. The work was followed few years in early life, but not liking it the world, and I can hardly see how anyby remarks, questions and criticisms by va- bought a farm in Nortliport on which he has thing can be more beautiful. I went there
rious brethren.
since lived. He was very kind-hearted and twice, as I enjoyed that more than some
Lodge Degrees Exemplified by well

The Blue

Next came the working of the Fellow
Craft degree by Excelsior Lodge of Northport, which was also followed by criticisms,
etc.
was then called off for refreshThe local lodges furnished an excellent supper for the visitors and about 200
partook. The cuisine was in charge of
Henry W. Marriner.
In the evening the attendance was larger
than in the afternoon, nearly all the out-of-

lodge

The

ments.

stocks, aud claims
against these companies, aggregating >52,as
veil
he
eliminate.I
1:
s
057.02, may
thought, howevey That something may inrealized from tie Pennsylvania Mid.and
R. R. bonds, but in any event the percentage must he small. The despatch above
quoted says further:
There are many hard hit and the se knowing Mr. Dunn in 'his city are showing him
little sympathy, rather expressing the desire that the creditors shall sift the whole
matter, and there is every indication that

generous,

a

hard worker and

an

honest

man.

Boston letter of Feb. 1st, which reached
this office Feb. 14th, via Belfast, Missouri,
brings the news of the death, Jan. 7tli, at 371
Columbus avenue, Boston, of Mr. Charles
Durham, aged 75 years. He bad been sick
with dropsy or diabetes for two years and unable to leave his chair. The interment was
at Woodlawn Cemetery, Chelsea. Mr. Durham was well known in Belfast, where he
A

visited.
He was a native of
remaining, and many who occasionally
and was for some years in the
live in the city attending who were unable Frankfort,
lumber business iu Baugor. His son Harrie
to do so in the afternoon. The work of the
town

members

evening

was

Mariner's
800 00

NUMBER 7.

District Convention.

Masonic

£160.000, with Assets Aggregating About the Same Amount but of
Doubtful Value.

terville

ers

••

Liabilities

1898.

the

Lodge

Mason degree by
Searsport, followed by

Master
of

criticisms of the same. When Mariner’s
Lodge finished its work the convention officers resumed their stations
and remarks
were made by District Deputy Grand MasJ. E. Wentworth of Searsport, Past
Grand Master Hiram Chase of Belfast, O. H.
Fernald of Searsport, J. P. Bragg of Islesboro, an>l H. W. S. Lovejoy of Fairfield,
District Deputy Grand Master of the Thirteenth District.
The convention was again called off for

ter

refreshments,and
were

served to

chowder

clam

more

chowder, coffee, etc.,

than dOO

members. The

prepared bv John T. Frost.
The delegates from Isiesboro came on the
steamer Silver Star anil returned on her
by
a special trip after the close of the convention.
Large teams hr-.light, delegations
from Searsport and Stockton Springs and
was

members of the order

came from all direcsteamers, railroad, or single
teams.
Every Mason who attended was
well satisfied that the instruction received
will prove of value to the Fraternity in the
ti ms

by

the

1 Hstrict.

Following is a list of the officers who
worked the degrees:
King David Lodge, Liucolnville, E. A. deL. D. Ames. S. W., A. E. Angree: W. M
drews, J. W., O. E Keene; Treas., W. L.
Howe; Sec., I. S. Adams; Chap., E. M. Coleman: Mar., E. S. Ames ; S. D., H. A. Luce;
J. D., James Metcalf; S. S., James Manning;
J. S.. E. L. Clark; Tyler, Dennis Carver.

M. Durham was the owner of that section of
Islesboro which has been surveyed off and
is being sold out to cottagers, and known as

Naples.
Rev. Cyrus A. Laughton, pastor of the
Methodist church of North Anson for the
past two years, died at the parsonage there
Feb. 8th. Mr. Laughton had been sick but a
very short time, although he was unable to
preach the Sunday before bis death on account of what appeared to be a heavy cold.
This cold, however, developed into pneumonia, which induced heart failure. Mr

Loughton was <>8 years of age and a native
of M. ntville, in this State. For many years
lie worked at the sash and blind business,
living for a time iu Bath, and for almost 20
yeais in AugusJta; but feeling railed to
preach, he entered the ministry of the Methodist church, holding pastorates in Kingfield, North Augusta, Phillips, Solon, Norridgewock, Wayne, Oakland, ami North
For the past two years Mr. LaughAnson.
ton had been serving his secoud pastoral
term in North Anson and during his ivsidem-e there he had endeared himself to people of all the churches by his gentle disposition and steadfast Christian eharaeter.
He
w t.s
a member of the
Maine Volunteer
Militia during the Civil War, and was the
chaplain of General Ord Post, G. A. K., of
Ausou.
He was also a Free Mason, holding
membsrship in Bethlehem Lodge of Augusis
ta.
He
survived by his second wife, and
by two children by bis first wife, a son who
lives in Natick, Mass., and a daughter, Mrs.
E. J. Philbrick of Augusta.
Funeral services were held iu the M. E chapel at North
Anson, Feb. 10th, under the auspices of the
Masonic Lodge, the body lying in state an
hour before services. The remains were
taken to Augusta Saturday morning, and
services were held in the Methodist church
on the arrival of the train.
Mr. Laughton
was well known iu Augusta having served
ou
the city council in 180b. f Kennebec

things. It is very interesting to be in
Washington when Congress is in session.
We met Congressman Knox, who is from

other

Lawrence, aud he got us into the Senate
and House.
We were given an opportunity to shake hands with Speaker Reed
and Vice President Hobart through the
intercession of Mr. Knox and Mr. Fitzgerald from the Boston District. Mr. Reed
was very
nice aud made a little speech

PERSONAL.
Mrs. E. E. Philbrook of Castiue is visiting
friends in Belfast.
Dr. E. L. Stevens
business yesterday,

was

in

Skowhegan

on

Charles H. Field is iu Eastport this week
insurance business.

on

Miss Ruth Pendleton went to Boston Mona short visit.

day for

The Klondike party which left here Feb.
were at Montreal the 11th.

9th,

B. C. Avery and wife of Prospect visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ginn last week.
Mrs.

Willard Clark of East Corinth is visit

iug Mrs. M. Mansfield

in this

city.

Fred Breen of Somerville, Mass., returned
home 1 ist week from a visit in Belfast.
Mrs. Abbie Clark of Winterport visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sanborn last week

Alfrtd Jackson of Poor's Mills went to
Portland last week for treatment of his eyes.
Dr. W. C. Libby and Hugh 1> McLellau,
were in Waterville on business last
Saturd iv.

Esq.,

Mrs. F. A. Schubert of Plymouth. Mass.,
returned home last Saturday from a visit of
severa

weeks in Belfast.

Miss Mary Hewes, teacher n the the Castiue Normal school, visited Miss Myra C.
Duffle the first of this week.
James W. Pendleton left Monday for Rev
where he has a position with
the McKay Consolidated Iron Works.

erly, Mass.,

Fred McKeen is on the American Express
Co's team, the regular driver,Geo. Havener,
being confined to the house by n easles.
and Mrs. W. H. Quimby were to leave
Clemens, Mich., yesterday, but will visit
in Detroit and Cleveland before returning
Mr.

Mt.

home.
Miss Annie Macomber of Waterville, after
visiting friends in Belfast a few days, left
Monday for Rockland. She will return here

the last of the week.
Adrian C. Tuttle left last week for Merrill, Montana, where he will work awhile on
the sheep rauche of Bert Shorey
He goes
for the benefit of his health.

to us.
\\ e considered it quite an honor to
Mrs. William Hunnewell of China and
be able 10 see him in his private loom, as her
daughter, Mis. Thomas Foster of Water
also the vice president.
We were introducville, visited Mrs. H.’s parents, Mr uul
ed to Senator Lodge. They were discussing
Mrs. Francis Jones, last week.
the Teller resolution in the House and it
F. Rice Rowell, Esq., formerly
I Rot koccasioned an exciting debate and the galwho moved to Seattle aU at
•,
;irs
leries were crowded. Some of us staid land,
ago, has been appointed assistant
until the vote was taken and the House adof the S'ato of Wa.-h ngo-n
journed. The snow interfered with our general
I. Y Miller, wlr has l.eoi' piite hi ft>r
trip to Mt. Vernon, for the electrics could
not run, so we visited some of the depart- j several weeks, is now
onsiderably hotter
ment buildings and the Corcoran Art (ial- ! He moved with bis family to the J. F. Willery. The President gave us a special recep- j son house "ii Northport avenue the first of
the week.
tion and Mr. Chase, as the head of the party,
had the honor of introducing the party and j
At the mid-winter meeting of the Sul
had a little conversation with him aftei ! Master’s Chib of
Boston, held at Yming’s
the others bad passed am
He was verv
Hotel last Thursday evening, oili vrs were
pleasant. We went to see the East room of elected for the ensuing year. William C.
the White H<*use, which was beautifully |
Crawford of this city is secretary and tr«tdecorated for a great reception the night be- i urer.
fore. While we were there Mr. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton left Cl
u
>os~
happened in ami after going through a lot of
terday fur Harriman. Trim t" v.s.t. her
“red tape" got a permit for about fifteen
not’:
uncle, E. O. Thorndike. She w:l! bo
of us to go through the other rooms, which
til ore by lmr hush ml. ml :
wi
itt.ei a
art' not open to the public.
A few of us
the national convention
-.
a
11went back to the Treasury building am!
■

,.

■

this

same

gentleman got

to the vaults.

1 lifted

worth

and
bonds in

>10,000
better off for it.

a

also

my

tendeuts at

us

a

hag

permit to go inSo gold pieces

of

held 4 1

hand,

hut

million of
was

not

I think

we saw more

Local

Industries.

any

than
most parties, for we were specially fortunate
in 'laving so many favors shown us."

Concerning

the Store of A. C. Burgess the other
noticed some ice tongs manufactured by C. S. Littlefield at Elliugwood's Corner.
This is. to us, a new local industry.
They are called “Never Slip Ice Tongs."
Ill

day

we

Chattanooga.

Mr. Robert J. Faru o'.
M rs
E. S. Fa w.•'.. >ust »:?
shock at Brunswick i’uosd i'.
is in a critical condition
lb'
b n: ui
Bowdoiu college, class «>t l‘"».
H -nir- nts
went, to Brunswick next monotu
i
o
Faru ell returned yesterday.
lb
'! d
tlv physicians hold out but
c
-s
:j! :
recovery.
[Rockland Opinion. Fob l"h
<

«

..

On a statement of facts pros .rod
.1. M
Hutchins of Penobscot Coi.gressmm Bd
leigh has introduced a bill in the House to
pension

Herbert W

Le.u

no

of

::

e

sur-

Jeanuette exploring oxpediWesley Dunn insolvency case will be
Mr. Leach is a native of IVnobsvt
tion.
before the public lor a long period; if howand won notoriety at the time by his j.:u< k
ever. Mr. Dunn is discharged it will leave
Excelsior Lodge, Northport, F. C. degree:
him with good prospects, for his mother,
Journal.
and grit in saving his boat’s ere a
The Belfast Light & Power Co. finished
W.
M.
G.
S.
Isaac
J.
Mrs. R. B. Dunn, who is an aged lady, in
M.,
W.,
Black;
Hills;
Charles M. Harris of Hyde Park. Mass.,
Darius Eddy, a former resident of Baugor,
tilling two ice houses last week, having
poor health, holds a large share of her late W., F. B. Gliddeu; Tr., C. E. Drink water;
husband’s estate, which would, in part, go to
died Feb. 8tli, at his home in Saginaw,
0,000 tons of thick, clear ice safely housed. arrived at San Francisco Feb. 11th on lus
S. C. Chapman; Chap., A. W. Hass an;
her son, R. Wesley Dunn. The R. P Dunn Sec.,
Mich.
Mr. Eudy was born iu Eddington iu
Mar., Wm. Driukwater; S. D., Geo. H. 1819, afterwards living iu Milford, and was a They will cut no more this season unless return from an expedition to the South So
estate was roughly estimated at 8550,000,
the widow having her third.
Whitcher; J. D., Mark Mendell; S. S., R. resident of Baugor some fourteen years, they get orders for ice which can he put di- Islands, on behalf of Baron Rothschild. He
west with his family iii 1884. He was
Another had feature is that the brother of
reports that the volcano on (ialapagos isrectly into the vessels.
A. Packard; J. S., A. F. Elwell; Tyler, Geo. going
R. W W. M. Dunn, has endorsed so
in the lumber business nearly all bis life.
heavily Lane.
land was m eruption. The volcano is said
Mrs. S. A. Littlefield has a novel industry
that his entire property is said to be menMr. Eddy was twice married, his first wife
aced.
Mariner’s Lodge, Searsport, M. M. degree: being Eliza Blackman. His widow was at her home on Cedar street. She has a to have been inactive for the past av) years,
W. M., L. W. Wentworth; S. W., Clifton Eliza Tapley of West Brooksville, Maine, Newcomb fly-shuttle hand loom on which but when Mr. Harris and his party observed
and with her are left four children. The
WHAT MR. DUNN SAYS.
it, it was belching forth volumes of douse
J. W., E. H Durgin; Tr., Chas. two eldest
daughters now married are Eliza, she does a great variety of weaving. A .Jour- smoke and lava.
Mr. Dunn has given out an interview in Whittum;
E. Adams; Sec., Jas. A. Colson; Chap., O. now Mrs. Benjamin W. Guptill, and Etta,
and
was
shown
nal
reporter called recently
which he explains at length the causes
H. Fernald; Mar., B. O. Sargent; S. D., now Mrs. E. C. Ewen. The two sons are
samples of tlie work, all well made and durwhich brought him into insolvency. He
Edwin H. and Walter D. Eddy. There are
John Murphy; J. D E. A. Sargent; S. S., nve
Refunding Accomplished.
grandchildren, there are oi his father s able, ami many of very attractive patterns.
said:
F. M. Perkins; J. S., A. E. Trundy; Tyler,
family now left, liis two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Tiie work included woolen and silk por- $70,000 of the new I per cent. Imm..!
“The purchase of the Pennsylvania Mid- J. F. Bickmore; Organist, R. P. Chase.
Blackman, of Saginaw, and Mrs. Nancy
land bonds is what has involved me so very
woolen shawls, mufflers, blankets,
changed at Boston l-Vb. IMIi
Avery of Detroit, Mich. A half brother ami tieres,
heavily, and is the principal cause of the
It was expected to make the exchange of
at
sister
now remain east.
are Cyrus
Flag
Raising
carriage robes, mats, table covers, etc., rag
Liberty.
They
move I have been
obliged to make during
Eddy of Eddington and Mrs. Henry Foster carpets and rugs, and horse blankets. Most bonds in Belfast, but Story
Thorndike of
the last week. I was also a signer on notes
The first flag to float over a schoolhouse of Milford. After going to Michigan Mr.
with other people who did not. or could not.
of the work is made on orders, although Boston, the city’s legal advisors iu the mat
land
and
did
some
Eddy bought
lumbering.
take care of their portion, which all came in Liberty was raised over the one in the
He took up his residence in Saginaw, and Mrs. Littlefield has some sale work on hand. ter, wished the first exchange made in Boson me.
I was on paper with two men for lower part of the village Monday afternoon, resided there
at the time of his death.
ton, and accordingly $100,000 of the new H
$17,500, who are both dead, and the adminis- Feb. 14th. The flag was presented
Mayo & White are doing a good wholesale
by Rev. About five years ago he retired from active
trators of their estates have refused to adper cents, needing only the mayor’s signain
their
in
he
had
been
business
remodeled
which
successful.
on
business,
building
H.
W.
Abbott, and the staff and halliards His death was due to heart trouble.
vance a dollar, thus throwing the whole on
ture to complete them, were sent to that
have
Pleasant
where
convenient
street,
they
me.
were furnished by A. A. Brown and Chas.
city by express, and Mayor Fletcher left for
“The greater pari, of Petit Meuan indebt- Cram. The school has been
and commodious quarters.
They have not
Mr. James A. Condon, a uative of Matinitaught the past
Boston by the 1 IV» train Monday. Tuesday,
edness is secured by the c hoicest parts of
cus and a son of Capt
Seth T. and Mrs. yet begun bottling, but will soon start in
year by Miss Mary A. Brown, and the very
that property.
at the hanking rooms of Dietz, Denison &
Elsie A. Condon of that place, died at St.
with new and improved apparatus,including
“There have been two meetings of my creditable manner in which the scholars
Bernardino, Calif., Jan. 8th, agcd.46 years, 2
Prior, .\r> Congress street, $70,000 of the new
creditors held within the past three months
their parts in the flag raising ex- months and 24 days. He left Matiuieus in an expensive filter. If the filter does what
and with the exception of only two of the performed
4-pei vent. bonds were < x» banged for ;t like
for
it
will
is
claimed
have
water
the
winter
for
where
he
of
1877
they
California,
equal
small creditors, there was au unanimous ex- ercises was evidence that they had had examount of the 'i per cent, bonds due next
He
was employed iu various occupations.
to that from any spring,but if it does not come
pression in favor of allowing my notes to cellent training. The program was as fol- also resided in
Portland, Oregon, and iu up to expectations they will use spring water August. The city received in premiums
stand until I could realize ou my Penn- lows:
Opening remarks by C. M. Howes, Arizona a portion of the time. In 1885, he
the sum of $2,S72, and instead of paying
sylvania Midland securities, which had
for their bottled goods. The bottling room
of schools; singing, “Star came home on a visit, and remained about a
been pledged
as
collateral for a large superintendent
per cent, next August as interest, on this
and then returned to California.
He
is in the basement, but is large, well lighted
amount of loans.
Spangled Banner,” school: invocation, Rev. year,
2
cent
will he paid, a sav
went to Los Angeles, where he remained
ami airy, with a cement floor. They have $70,000, only per
“At the second meeting it was decided,
H. W. Abbott. Then came the address of till his death. He was in the
employ of the two hands
ing of $700 to the city.
at their request, that if it. became necessary
in the candy
steadily
employed
in
Southern
Pacific
Railroad
the
welcome
little
company,
by
Gladys Skidmore, six
This transaction is an important one in
because ot the action of the two small
He servservice of which he met his death.
department.
creditors, to settle iu insolvency, I should years old, as follows:
It may he regarded as the
many ways.
ed as conductor most of the time. He was
tile the petition, instead of being petitioned
Dear friends, we are glad you came to-day
respected and esteemed by all who knew Sells. James Holmes and Marcellus. completion of the refunding pun adopted
iu by my creditors. These two small credi- To see us raise our flag so
gay.
him
His parents have received letters of
tors refused to
by the present city government, and it takes
discontinue their suits We thauk Mr. Abbott who so
condolence from many of his friends in Calkindly gave
against me. The larger one of the two The flag that soon o’er this house
Put little of importance in regard to the the city finances out of politics for tin* nextwill wave. ifornia, who speak of him in the highest
agreed to release bis attachments, upon the
terms; Capt. and Mrs. Condon feel very wrecked schooners James Holmes ami Mar- twenty years. It, will also enable the brokcondition that I should either assign or go Our house is the first in town, you know,
grateful to the writers. The remains were cellus has transpired the past week. Else- ers to till the advance orders they have reinto insolvency within 90 days.
The other The stars ami strips above it to show.
taken to Sacramento by his brother, Mr.
ceived for tin* new 1 per cents.
It is rxpe< tpressed his suit, secure.I judgment against And now I suppose that 1 must stop
John F. Condon, who resides there, and in- where we give some particulars from the
me, took out au execution and cited me to There is such a crowd of others to talk.
terred in the family lot in the city cemetery. Cape Ann Advertiser. The tug Herald re- ed to make arrangements for trie exchange
disclose. This rendered it necessary that
Then followed recitations, “Float the Flag It is a sad blow to the relatives and friends.
ported Feb. 8th passed the stern planking of bonds iu future m this city.
insolvency steps should be taken at once,
Beside the parents and brother, he leaves
and in accordance with the request pre- o’er Every Schoolhouse,” by Willie Smith,
with the name “Marcellus, Scarsport,” 20
two sisters—Mrs. James E. Hall of Matiniviously made by my creditors, I, myself, and “The Flower of Liberty,” by Helen M. cus Rock, and Mrs. Fred L. Young of Ma- miles sout beast
The Belfast Schools.
by east from Highland light,
tiled the petition.
Hurd.
Remarks were made by Messrs. tinicus.
“In the list of liabilities there was all
Cape Cod, toget her with considerable cargo
Arthur
Wm.
H Moody, Rev. H. W.
Ritchie,
that I had endorsed, a large portion of
The schools were closed all day ye.stcia.la>
thought to have come from the Holmes.
Mrs. Eliza Phipps of Bradford died Feb.
which will he taken care of by others.
Abbott, Dr. C. C. Whitcomb, Mrs. Whitafter a long illness. Her maiden name
Capt. G. F. Ryan has received some report on account of the storm.
“When all is settled anil the collateral comb, Mrs. Frank Hurd, J. O. Johnson, 2d,
was Eliza Sands Knowles.
She was born of
progress from the wreckers who are getdisposed of, there will not, iu my opinion, George Smith and A. A. Brown. The
There will be no sessions of the public
flag in Unity March 11, 1815, and was a school
remain unpaid over 10 per cent, of the total
teacher for several
She married Dr. ting out the cargo of the Holmes. Pork, schools Feb. 22d, Washington’s birthday.
liabilities, as shown by the scdedule tiled. was raised by a little girl, Miss Geneva Wm. Haven Phippsyears.
in 1864, and settled in
lard, paint oils, and other tight barrelled
“T,is matter has been a continual night- Cram.
A meeting of the teachers of the suburban
Bradford. Her husband died iu 1874. She
goods are all right, as are also some other
mare to me for two years.
I have been paywas a sister of the late Abner Knowles, a
schools will he held at the office of Superinarticles which are not injured by water.
ing nearly $6,000 a year interest money aiid
A General Strike
prominent lawyer, w’ho formerly lived in
tendent Brick at l..*0 o’clock to-morrow,
my collateral, the Lockwood stock and the
It has been reported on the street that the
Recommended in Every Cotton Mill in New
Bangor. His daughter, Miss Frances KnowPennsylvania Midland securites, have not
les, has resided with her aunt, Mrs. Phipps, captains and mates of the vessels were pick- Friday, afternoon.
England.
paid a cent of interest to me to help me
for several years. Mrs. Phipps leaves several
ed up by an outgoing steamer and are on
By order of the Board of Health all chilalong in meeting my interest when it came
Boston, Feb. 13. At a meeting, to-day, in
and nieces to mourn her death.
due.”
this city of 55 representatives of textile nephew’sthem are: Mrs.
Ellen Libby of Orono, their way to England, but the story is with- dren in families where measles exist will he
Among
unions in New England, it was unanimously
wife of Hon. Samuel Libby, and David Jenk- out foundation.
quarrantined from school until danger of
voted to recommend to all unions to call out
Hudson River Ice.
a merchant, residing in Dexter.
The
John Sanborn circulated a petition for the contagion is over.
the operatives in every cotton mill in New ins,
funeral services were conducted at her late
benefit of the families of such of the sailors
home Friday, Feb 4th, by Rev. J. H. HigHudson, N. Y., Feb. 11. The warm weather England.
Superintendent Brick has at his office a
has brought the ice harvest to a close on the
as might need help, and to pay the
gins of Charleston.
expenses
number of writing books of scholars in
H.
W.
of
Rockland
was
in
town
Healey
Hudson. All operations at this point and
of bringing the bodies home. Subscriptions
Grade 2, showing the first attempt of the
above and below the city ended at noon yes- yesterday making arrangements for a bilDied in Arnold, Jan. 20, of apoplexy,
terday with the houses from one-half to two- liard saloon and bow ling alley in the Coli- William S., son of the late Hezekiali and to date amount to $200. Among the contri- pupils in the use of pen and ink. The averthirds full. A break up »f the ice is expectbutions
was a liberal donation of cash reRare Rackliffe. The deceased was born in
age age of the pupils is six and one-half
ed before the week ends unless cold weather Bmm building. He has just closed out a Belfast, Feb. 24 1845; was married to Miss ceived
through the mail from an unknown years. The work is iu the vertical system
returns.
Ellen Prescott of Newburg, Nov. 7. 1876. donor.
similar.business in Rockland.
the R.

vivors

of tin*

«

and is very neat and

even.

a

now

a

room at

Spring

Dress Fabric*. Grenadines. Bayadere
Fffects, New shirt Waists. Plaided Silk

Now Treated With Success.

Millinery.

(Extracts from Dr. Hunter’s Lectures on
Progress of Medical Science in Luug

[Correspondence of

the

the

declaring bonds of
Diseases )
Following the various forms of catarrhal
United States payable in silver coin. They
aud bronchial disease which I have dewere numerically strong enough to pass it
scribed, we come next to that lamentable
through the Senate, but the fact that the complaint known to everybody under the
convention in
name of consumption.
It is greatly dreaded
Republican House promptly rejected it by In the people
because not understood.
By
a majority of fifty, after consideration of
physicians it has for centuries been worse
S
minus student of political history
in
other
affliction
the
treated
than
auy
long
and that the President
h i- dug out the fact that fourteen men but a single day.
of human diseases.
the resolutions

New

occupied

»

u

by
favorites,
crepon

lav

of

annexation

.■

Hawaii, and

an

shows that

equal nuuibei of men holding the position
of Secieiaiy of State.
President McKinley and the Republican party seem to
be in pi.tty good company in their efforts
in behalf of this important step.

anybody had any doubt about the
Republican party upon the
proposition to pay the obligations of the
If

!

views of the

nation in

anything

but the best money

the world

affords.

President; McKinley

they

accomplishing

aie

ease

no

away from them that influential element
of the Democratic party which hesitated

up any

to support their candidate in 1890.
Every
question:’ The record of the Republican
business man of the country, no matter
faith
it
and
makes
foi
loyalty
good
party
where his political training or association
unuecessa

products could

that farm

] soti

not

advance

without the free coinage of silver would
d.» well to look up the prices at which
their old manuscript
Wheat at *1.10

they attempt
in 5 he campaign of
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use
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no

he tl:e>
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Mi.

good
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which

they placed

months ago.
that time piodueed far more
at-.•••

d:

w:ic

s'x

its operation,
iie

■

;.

new

upon
It has

of its

cure.

f-

••

ued

suc-

••

t.t.

mi

:

e

eg

and

it will

sc.:h

lent

ex]>«

uses

supply

receipts
of

s

oiisnleicct

it-.j its tiist
tage

Nothing
nothing will

should

evei

tempt

<•!

exact

reverse

July,
January

the Pinniry iaw,
new
measure is

an

honest effort

with

\

it

mlist

be

edifying spectacle

an

to

j

i.dD

■

',i

a>.

p.iity, wavering between opinions I
whetln*, he shall oi shall not decapi-

the

who led the Democratic party j
victory iu ls'oii. The
owners and :! eir allies in the Democratic

t.a»e

man

silver-mine]

’v

]»«i

iii"V

•-

so-railed,
of H

iam

are

H.

demanding the

Harrity,

re-

the Penn-

sylvania me:! her of the Democratic Na<»nal Committee, because he does not

t

subscribe to ’lie free-silver doctrine.
It
was Mr Harr
ty whose splendid manageled the Democratic party to success :
u
1892, and to see the element of the
party which led it to defeat in 1890 now ;
demanding the political scalp of the one
successful wairior of that party is a touchment

ing spectacle.
prom

!
!

Bay.

importations

plaiting
addition,

than

display

long

the front with

a

ing plaid—expensive
position,

amount to

nothing.

ones

while

occupying

St.

Louis

Globe-Democrat:

“To tbe

ringing

an

| throughout
knowledge

they

owning.

a

cheap plaids

with

flowers,

tinted

leaves,

foliage

ing

cargo of tidi for the Rockland Fish Co
went ashore on the rocks to the north-

a

and
east of the wharf
She pounded hard, and
sustained cons: lerable damage.
Her keel
is injured, bowsprit Broken off, and quite
extensive repairs will be ne.ee-sary. She is
owned By Henry Young of Rockland, who
had n«) insurance on her.

The sit.rm here Feb 1st

the most
snow the
the
roads
heaviest, completely blocking
throughout tlie town. It took all day
Wednesday to open them again. The.
damage was comparatively light, ow ng to
nearly all the shipping being in winter
quarters anti securely moored. The small
schooner belonging to J. L. Thurlow, which
bad endeavored to get. into the harbor from
a clamming trip, but was obliged to anchor
outside on account of ice, went ashore on
Crotch Island and was slightly damaged.
She was gotten off Thursday and hauled up.
[Deer Isle Gazette.
severe

for years and the

Mount Desert

fall

was

of

Correspondence.

South West Harbor, Feb. 7th, 1898.
The heavy gale of last week did no damage
at this place, hut blocked the roads with
snow and caused a stagnation in the mail
service.
We received no mail from Monday
night until Friday night, which has not occurred before for many years.
Several
vessels were at anchor in the harbor, but
they all held on.

Morong leaves for Boston tobring bis wife home, who is very low
hospital, and is not expected to re-

Mr. Herbert

day

to

at the

distinct

victory

for sound money is the
outcome of the Teller tests. The resolution of twenty years ago that was revived by the silver leaders, with a record
at that time of a two-thirds majority iu
both houses of Congress, has now but a
feeble hold upon one branch.
The President and the House are for the 100c dollar, and a change of three votes would

put the Senate in line.

In

looking over
the field Mr. Teller is politician enough to
recognize the fact that the trial of strength
he

courted has been disastrous to his
The foreign markets reflect his defeat.
The count of hands is against him.
He must realize that his cause is drifting
side.

hopelessly

away,

American

people

a

fading

obituary.

Dreadnaught

and Red

Jacket.

Public Sentiment

rejected

Prohibition prohibits in

it

forever.’’
Don’t
If you

are

Delay—Accept At Once.
sick

or

out of

chance of being cured

health, here is a
which may never

vs.

Prohibition.

Phillips because
public sentimeut is against rum, here. In
Lewiston there’s no prohibition at all because the people want drink.
Iu Phillips
prohibition is a blessing. In Lewiston,
where the “special depurty” farce is kept up
the system fosters boys’ beer clubs and kind-

red behind the doors vices that couldn’t
happen again. Dr. Greeue, 34 Temple Place, thrive
to suchexteut under license.
LewisBoston, Mass., the most noted and successful physician in curing disease this century ton’s greatest curse is an excellent thing
for
and
are.
there
[Phillips
Phillips
you
has produced, has announced that sufferers
from disease may consult him by letter free. Phonograph.
Write him immediately about your case.
It is Marshal Saunders.

You can thus get his opinion and advice
without charge. Do not miss this opportu-

nity—your restoration
doubtedly result.

to

health

cover.

will

un-

Feb. 4th the president sent to the
Senate the name of Hutson B. Saunders for
marshal for the district of Maine, to succeed
Marshal Donovan, whose term has expired.
Marshal Saunders was United States Marshal for Maine under President Harrison’s
administration and was a very efficient and
popular officer. His nomination has been
confirmed by the Senate.
Un

!

ported:
Jacket arrived 24t.h January, 1854,
dragged her anchors, and was cleared from
the small landing stage by four steamers.
Not reported till 25th.
You will therefore see that her voyage
at the least exceeded fourteen days.
I claim that the clipper ship Dreadnaught, commanded by me, made the
fastest trip between New York and Liverpool, as follows: On Feb. 27, 1859, we
discharged the pilot at bandy llook and
arrived, 13 days, 8 hours, at the North
wTest Lightship, and in 13 days, 9 hours
(mean time) anchored in the Mersey.
This was not a chance trip, as the Dreadnaught in 1854 made the same passage in
13 days, 11 hours, and six times in succession made the passage under 10 days and
one of 15
days.
Knowing The Sun’s desire for fair play,
1 beg you to make this correction, so that
the dispute may be settled for all time.
S. Samuels.
Red

The

Kush for

the

Yukon.

Benjamin Moore died February 1st of
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching
Feb. 0. The steamer
la grippe, aged about 77 years, after an piles can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a
Victoria, B.
Queen left this morning with over 400
Doan’s Ointillness of about one week. He lea\res a day longer than you can help.
She will he followminers
Yukon.
for
the
ment brings instant relief and permanent
widow, who is totally blind.
ed to-morrow bv the Danube with over 200
cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
more.
There are quite a number of cases of la
Over 100 miners’ licenses for the
All the healing balsamic virtues of the Yukon district were issued yesterday and
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bll*
grippe here at present, and a number that
Norway pine are consentated in Dr. Wood’s almost as many to-day by the collector of
are quite sick anti threatened
with pneu- lousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Norway Pine Syrup. Nature’s own remedy customs. He has issued 50 daily since the
monia.
| Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c. for coughs and colds.
licenses arrived.
___

favorite home paper

|The Republican Jourrur
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2 00
sh.m)
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Sold by all druggists. ROc. and $1-00.
Augier Chemical Co.. A Liston District, boston.
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ASSE TS DECEMBER

Assi;

and claims,
re insure all

17

13*.i.5S8
outstanding risks
All other demands against the oompan\,
26.'.'L4
viz: commissions, ete

38

Total ajmuint of liabilities, except cap
ital stock and net surplus
Capital actually paid up in cash.

“Life Savers”
girls at womanhood, aiding
development of organs and
to
uouv.

them.
ure.

Known remedy ror women equals
Cannot do harm life becomes a pleas$1 per box by mall. J'W Sold by driunrists.
rso

OR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
POK SALK BY

R.t H.| MOOIIY.

$

52

1>.>>* t 57
Jno.noo cu
»c,5..:: 02

Company

of Toronto, Dominion of Canada, Incorporated
and commenced business in August, 1861. Hon.
(ieo. A. Cox. President; J. J. Kenny, Vice Pres.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897.
25,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage,(1st liens).*
Stocks and bonds, market value. 1,165,520 oo
Cash in office ami in bank
241,673 77
Bills receivable.
34,600 07
Premiums in due course of collection,
253,631 42
at

$100,000.

(t.

Is..,
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1

t-

-•

U re ate ol
companx

the

U

x

Hit.I

at

their

Ills

OK.

.0 1

nal

aim-

t

actual value.$1,720,432 14
31, 1897.

Mitt K

d

s

,d. Isp;

Net amount of an0 iid loss,.* in<l !., i0
Amount repined to-alelx r»• ui^ur*
1!!
outstanding risks
Nil other demands.

1

...

omnossion^

Total amount of liahili ies, .-vc.- pt c.ipi
tal stock ami net surplus.
Capital act ualix paid 11 in r;i'l
Surplus hexoiui capita!

11
tee

AjrfJTCtiate amount of liabilities, i;ic!u.l
inu net surplus..s.d
I

II

I O

A

\\

i;ST. Itellast.

ANNUAL

Branch of Western Assur-

Aggregate assets

Iyr38

MItKU

...

ANNUAL STATEMENT
ance

in cash

UK.

Heal estate owned by the companx.
incumbered
Stocks .uni bonds •I'.uicl. market
i!i
Accounts due bo "kiss sold
< ash in otliee and it
.1: k
Interest due and aecj u•
Premiums in due eourse >>i eoiic i,.n
Plate (i kiss on hand
\

39

s

1. 18!*7.

".*..'2)1

17. S.

sums

i;t'M li. W \si >\\
I’ivsi.icnt
S. W »•. lb ic ■ v. Seeretarx

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.$446,397 39
Desirable risk written at current rates by
FRED ATWOOD, \gent, Winterport. 6

They overcome Weakness, Irregularity and omissions, Increase vigor and banish “pains
of menstruation.”
They are

\oi;k

Commence.; I

Capital paid up

ol all ilu* admii u <1 as>cts of
the company at their actual Milne... $440,397

/

o.

l.i

....

Net amount of unpaid los>,
Amount required to safely

N I

or

31, 1897.

Agglegate

T/ate t./ann

shranee <

Incorporatedin Is;t

Real estate owned by the company, unincumbered..
$100.3s7 03
Loans on bond and mortgage.-tirst liens) 111,825 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the com176,656 75
pany, market value..
None.
Loans secured by collaterals.
Cash in tin- company's principal oilice
22.709 93
and in bank.
3.51037
Interest tine and accrued
Premiums iu due course ot collection... 31.508 31

1.1 A UI l.rn KS Dl'EMBER

*

Metropolitan

in cash, #200,000.

Surplus beyond capital.

DR. MOTT’S

The

1886.

I.vmam ,Jackman, President.
Charles L. .Jackman. Secretary.
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Incorporated

OF CONCORD, N. H.
in 1886. Commenced Business in

Buckboards.
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The Capital Fire Insurance Co.
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PROPRIETORS,

AND

Hale’s Honey of Horebound and Tar
acts like magic for a cough or any throat
or bronchial trouble.
Ask your druggist.

►

•9

HOREHOUND

COU^h.
&
It

..

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON,

of

E

E
E

BELFAST, MAINE.

HALE'S

most

f

BELFAST LIVERY CO.,

r““.

[the
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Capt. Samuels writes to the New York
Sun as follows:
1 see with much regret that in your is
sue of Jan. 30, 1898.
you credit the clipper ship Red Jacket with having made
bear,
the passage in 13 days 1 hour and 25
us remember that "the kind Father doHh
1 leave you to judge of the
ail things well"
Besides a father, three minutes.
error
from the following data, which 1
Mrs.
David
Rollins and Fannie
sisters,
Wooster of Camdeu and Mrs. Fred Brown of i have in my possession:
North Haven, and one brother, Charles of j
New York Teleoeai h Station,
Camden, she ieaves to deeply mourn her
Feb. 12, 1858,
early death several half brothers and sisters,
1 hereby certify that it appears on the
to whom sympathy is extended.
books of the. telegraph kept by me that the
Red Jacket crossed the bar at
Mrs. Justus Soper of North Penobscot, clipper ship
Sandy Hook at 4 45 p. m on the nth .Januwho died Jan. 27th,
was
buried Jan. j
1854.
ary,
29th, Rev. J. T. Richardson of the M.
Her arrival at Liverpool, as shown on
E.
church, Bncksport., officiating. Mrs. ;
the books of the Exchange, is thus rehad
been
in
health
for
Soper
failing
several years, hut died very unexpectedly
at. last, being at. the table with the family at
tea the evening before her death.
Her husbaud died three years ago last July. She is
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Josiah Partridge of Bucksport, and two sons, Alvali of
Bluehill, and Willie, who has always lived
with his parents at their home.

lungs.

•

Yekona Clarke.

Louise G., daughter of John Wooster of
Camdeu, died Jau. 31st at the home of her
father, after a short illness of pneumonia. It

issue with the

who have

prevents further trouble. Coughs
do not trouble strong throat and

or

grasses.

coinage upon the Senate. The House has was a sad blow to the family, for Louise was
reported.
a
of the home, ever bright, lovShortly after midnight, Feb 1st, when the spoken without day's delay. Its verdict the suushine
ing and cheerful and her place, uow vacant,
storm was at iti height, the fishing schooner
has m ver been in doubt.
The position of never
can be filled.
She was 19 years of age
Alena L Young, 27 tons, ( apt. Tolman, broke
the President is fully and firmly approv- and her death thus early when her young
from her moorings at Atlantic wharf, Rocklife
was tilled with bright hopes seems hard
where
she
had
uearlx finished discharged by the popular branch of Congress. A
land,
to
but iu the midst of our sorrow let
asters are

certainly the
greatest cough killer known.
Whether the cough is acute or
It
chronic, it will relieve it.
cures any congestion of the lining membrane of the throat and
lungs and restores it to a healthy
Taken at the first
condition.
symptom of a cold or cough, it

Lace, gauze or satin ribbon, aigrettes and
all transparent fabrics will be combined

books that are published are never
heard of after their first season, and are
not worth having in one’s private library.

Hypophosphites.

Our Emulsion is

j

new

that acts es;throat and lungs.
are weak it strength-

the

EMULSION

side, and

Don’t borrow books from private libraYELLOW IN SIX SHADES
lies.
is one of the dominant factors m spring
Don’t lend books.
No one will treat
! your books as you yourself do if you love ! millinery, consequently Leghorns or yelthem.
low ‘‘satin braid” hats of all kinds will
Don't wet your fingers in turning
be stylish, not, however, t > the exclusion
leaves.
past few weeks, in which the Chairman of
Don’t, leave a book “face down” i. e., of brown, green, red orb ue.
Low, tl.it
its National Committee is seriously'concrowns are expected to lead,
and a large
j open.
the
to
remove from
sidering
Don’t shut a book up with anything !
proposition
proportion of medium-sized ha s turn up
membership in the Committee a man who | bigger than a narrow ribbon in it.
at one side or roll off the face; the princiDon’t
turn down corners.
as the head of that Committee led the
Don’t mark a book in any way unless pal change, however, is a tendency todroep
Democratic party to success in 1892. it’s
your own.
at the back, and trimmings wil
[
heighten
Chairman Jones has been urged during
Don’t increase the quantity of your
that tendency, leaving a vacancy at the
the past few months to remove from the books at the expense of quality in con j
centre of the back for the hair,
tents.
something
National Democratic Committee the Penn
non t scorn cheap books it you
akin to the “Dutch bonnet” effect.
cannotj
sylvania member, Hon. Wm, II. Hanity. afford better publications.
THE
“POMl'APOl l: TOt/l K
.'ii. nanny, it uni tie
Don’t buy cheap books if you can at- !
remembered, was
still holds good, and a large round
shape
the Chaiiman, of the national organiza- ! ford better ones.
is trimmed at the back in order to resemDon't keep books in damp places.
tion in 1^02 and under his leadership the
Don't keep books on open shelves if ble a comb, and termed “The
Pompaparty was successful iu that campaign. I you can avoid it.
dour Comb.” While trimming will be
Don’t forget that bookcases with dustThat the present Chairman, who failed iu
usually lower, some are very high. The
the campaign of 1890 through the party proof glass doors are the best.
Don’t forget that good books are the “wreath effect” is especially in favor, and
of
a
advocacy
proposition which an im- best company in tlie world, if read un- flowers are used in
profusion; anywhere
portant element of that party could not derstandingly and appreciatively.
that they can be put.
All flowers, from
Don't read too much.
There is such a
endorse, should now be contemplating the
hyacinths to gigantic poppies, are shown,
removal from the Committee of the man | thing as book indigestion.
Don't handle books carelessly. Treat nevertheless roses are now the
most
who brought it success only four years
them as if they were alive.
favored garniture, and nine or ten are
earlier shows the hopeless division which
Don’t buy new books until you are ceroften used, under the brim of a hat.
tain that
are worth
exists in the ranks of the
Most

i

Something
on

simply

on the cuff.
As yet the blouse front is
universal in shirt-waists, backs, however,
are tight, and tucking is often seen
in
| diagonal clusters at the front, or the en!
tire back may be lengthwise tucks. There
1
is this reason quite a distinction regard-

foremost

you.

dally

When they
ens them. When inflamed it t tires
them. What is more, it is invaluable for the stomach. Unlike o idliver oil it aids digestion, never
retards it. It is id ready partly
digested. It is

more beautiful
part.
Lappets
must kdi and expel the germs and heal the
ravages they have indicted m the lungs,
ever, either in harmonious or contrasting
Tim air must therefore carry germicidal antilines: broad diagonal stripes affording
septics and healing remedies to act directly
on the germs and seat of the disease, or no
better opportunity for
than when
cure will result.
When properly administhe
work is half concealed beneath
tered this treatment always arrests the lung
and In laundering them
disease. If it he deeply rooted the progress floral
1
may not always he rapid, but the cure of with a pure
soap like the Iv >ry, the colors
Consumption under it is as certain as in the t
will hold as
as the material lasts.
'•lire of other serious maladies by proper
t reatment.
silk sin n r w aists
I some years ago discovered, and am now
ot the gayest and most pronounced plaids
using| with great success, germicidal inhalants under which no form of germ life
v.'ill be
worn,
very
can live.
They are introduced by instrumost of them
a band down
made,
ments, which medicate the air the patient

having
plaiting at each

and VILLACERS.
ami your

L)o You i ake THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO, BELFAST, MAIN

|

universally

For FARMERS

cold or contract' a cough easih ?
Then we have just the remedy io:

zigzag
figures,

it is apparent that the

declaraamount of President’s prompt and
damage at Matinicus. The Matinicus Fish- tion in behalf of the dollar of full value
ing Co.'s sloop Navajo went ashore in the |
the world has been added a
harbor, stove a hole m her bottom, and is.
quite badly damaged. (Japt. Lewis Burgess'
of the precarious hold of free
sloop sank iu tne cove, and other minor dis !
The recent storm did quite

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Eiausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongua
Bain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose.
Small Price.

J

are

ANY COLOR.

..

The Cleanest. Fastest Dye for Soiled
cr
Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
A’o Muss. Ac Treat,/j.
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
Se/i/ //7 All Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents:
Address, TUB MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duane Street, New York.

cured by theso
Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

j

Consumption

DYES

and

ONE OPERATION

SOAP

WASHES & L1 YES

Positively

ginghams, organdy
leading fabrics,
high-class

j
j

party.

Down the

MAYPOLE

AT

SICK HEADACHE

exclusively

|

the

of the

ountry to see
Popo. ratic U drman Jones, who holds |
his j ositiou tl »ngh the influence of the !
silvti mine owners’ wing oi the Demono at

WASHES

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

ready-made

j

The hopeless division of the Democratic
failure than the avoiding of so plain and
party upon the great issues which those
commanding a duty.’* [From President j now in control of that
organization are
McKinley's speech at New York. January
pressing to the front is illustrated by the
28, isos.
development in Washington during the

average Dem

OLD
STYLE

THE GREAT

popularity,

j

with reference to

true

NEW
STYLE

ft ffi« M Ml! Trill.

fronts for

being

a vast improvement, tu
lan_uige of the contract, the United
The
Man-s w.ii discharge all of its obligations s.ty tile least, upon its piedecessor.
i e i-urrency recognized as the best growth in receipts under the new law has
,1
In •ughoiit the civilized world at the been steady anti rapid. Beginning in its
rim--Nor will we ever con- first month, August, with £19,000,00(1, it
payment.
breathes
Asthma, Bronchitis, Chronic
seiitjthat the wages of labor or its frugal increased to nearly £22,000,000 in Septem- Pneumonia and Consumption are arrested,
broken
up, and radically cured by them.
savings shall be scaled down by permit- ! ber; to over 24,000,000 in October, £25,(To he continued.)
ting payment in dollars of less value than 000,000 in November, more than £27 000,ROBERT H I NTER. M. D.,
(Signed)
117 West 45th St.,
the dollars accepted as the very best in 000 in December, and nearly £29,000,000
New York.
every enlightened nation of the earth.*** in January; while the customs receipts in
Note.—Readers of THE REPUBLICAN
!
JOURNAL
who
are
will receive
interested
were
will
not
It
suffice for citizens nowadays to January
nearly 25 per cent, greater
a
copy of Dr. Hunter’s book free, by applysay simply that they are in favor of sound than those under the Wilson law in the ing to him as above.
money. That is not enough. The people's January of the preceding year
Dont’s for Book Lovers.
TWO DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMEN.
purpose must be given the vitality of pub-

better

streets did not deter their friends from
gathering, n»»r mar the gayety within.
There were charades and music, also remarks by Capt. E. A Richardson, choice
and plentiful refreshments, words of
greeting, congratulation and hope, with
presents of various kinds. Many brought
the usual and appropriate gifts of tin,
while a number of others had clubbed
their “tin” and brought a very pretty piece
of parlor furniture. The bride was pleasantly assisted in entertaining and caring
for her guests by Mrs. A. A. Herrick.
Capt. Haskell and his bride of a decade
are most
deservedly very popular, and
their friends were pleased to remember
and notice this passing mark of time in
their wedded journey. [Deer Isle Gazette.

polka
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that tin- \\ llson law dur-

was

wintry night,
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trasting large

lower rates which it all’oided. while the

evei

a

through village

snow

lining

predictions
perfectly
satisfactory

heavy

of

waves

MAYPOLE
SOAP

A Pleasure at Last.

many

dispensed

few mouths had the advan-

extremely

HOME DYEING

obligatory.

which lead been held back to obtain the

ns—

to
'ale down
tempt
the sacred debt of the nation through a
legal technicality. Whatever may be the

law.

silk

The darkness of

high

their

for

already being
Republican
throughout

extremely
by
large
foreign goods during
preceding

n

the

24tb, Capt.

in.

large number of

a

friends.
and
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there is

hr-t

ou

to

|

revenue

(iiiVi‘1 iiUleat.

lie

which have ornamented ties
two or three months past.

J

Haskell celebrated

Unfortunately for science and
physicians, as did the Israelites
jected the truth, and for forty years

j
j

Widen law in the first six

ti,.-

mis

»

associates have

be satisfied with the

to

•enuen ea<iirc
*•"•

more

Dingley and his

law.

e

than 25 per
the customs receipts in
< av
under the Wilson1

were

of

eX'a ss

i:

receipts under

n.s

law

■eni

the front and

to

closing

•ho

the

checks assert themselves to some extent,
and of course Cheviots and mixed goods
remain standard.
Iu thin dress goods,
black or colored grenadiues ranks first,

j

mpaigu.

■a

brought

producer

the farmers in the last Presidential

'ii

up

ugument in favoi of
which they attempted to force

v

a

promise

B

wedding day
pleasingly eutertaining in their

most

home

1

'urnry wlih'h has rejected the free
coinage of >ilver as this one did in 1S1V> is
a

.u

bayadere effects,
puckered satiu or
as

by

continthe bars of crimson satiu ribbon.
As a
li Hinder in the wilderness of error
matter of course a silk or satiu
ceeded in passing through the Senate, and from 1851 to 1891. Like Ephraim, they were
wedded to their idols and remained stead- is
Silk and wool mixtures iu
felt in fast to their delusions.
the effect of it is
harmonious or contrasting lines cannot be
In 181>1 all this was happily changed for
soundthe
the better. The theory taught by me iu
with, neither ehallies. which iu
the country. 1851 was
money sentiment
proved and accepted by the lead- addition to their satin
stripes, half-veiled
ing teachers aud authorities of medicine j
>1X MONTHS OF THE IUXG1.EY I.AW.
throughout the civilized world, as the by charming floral figures, now add conThe ff ist six mouths of the operations of ; “ONLY TRUE doctrine of the disease, and
dots.
and small
since then has been taught in all medical
the Dinglcy law show that the
colleges ami incorporated into all text-books
SHI KT-WAISTS,
of its frameis that it is
ample as for tie instruction of students of medicine.
annihilated, have come
Thus after centuries of opposition and de ! so far from
and
in its
a revenue
nial.the LOCAL NATURE aud GERM ORI- out with renewed
and plaideffect upon industries of the country GIN of Consumption is recoguiz* d and be- i
ed silks or other handsome materials,
comes the established doctrine of medical
well founded.
were
The law went into
science.
It is now conceded that no Con- j show n
for that purpose, prove
effect in the
and the sumption can arise without the tubercular I
days of
that the demaud was never before so great
a
of
the
air, gets j
poisonous germ
close of the month of
thus com- bacillus,
into the lungs to produce it.
For
cott.m shirt-waists, dotpletes a six months' record. While it beAs the germs that cause Consumption I
ted pique, tufted
or
first
act
t
ie
ami
the
ilislocally upon
adverse
lungs,
gan, of course, under
ease which they prodme has its seat m the
at the same
j lawn, are the
reason of the
circumstances
imlungs, it follows that it is always a local time
plaids ranks next to silk,
the | germ disease of that organ. It is an axiom
portations of
of medical scieuee that local diseases re- and come into use ar an earlier date than
three months
its enactment, I
quire Gcal treatment for their cure, and thin
Many new shirt-waists have
the record which it has made undei those past clinical experience teaches that uo
reaching only to the shoulders, am
yokes
was ever yet cured w ithout
diseases
germ
circumstances is sufficient to justify its
specific* germicides applied directly to the j some have a seam at the hack, or are cut
friend'* in their belief that it will furnish germ infected p iris.
in one piece.
A small sleeve with an
T<*
any bronchial or lung disease
ample I 'venue. The leceipts during that 1 1 oe.il cure
treatment must be
applied, and Open, rounded cuff is now the style,
time aie over >l:i.oO<j,(M-o in excess of ! tins can only be doue by introducing medi- !
and
around the cuff is a great
those of th< Wils-m law -iurimr the corre- i rated air, gas or vapor into the tubes and
! rei!s i>\ inhalation.
or it may he set only at the opt n
hid
,.f
i:>
sponding pei
lo »ttect
history, and when
tlie cure of
we

associates

strengthening

last week before

wh-at sold in f imago

weave,

marked

of former

re*appearance

such

Everett

evening, these cross-barred grenadines
are
beautiful, particularly iu crimson,
humanity where the
grenadine is plain white and
of old, re-

has beeu in the past, views with alarm the
proposition which Senator Teller and his

1

This

Had my views been then received and my
discoveries accepted by the profession, as
they should have been, all the sufferings
and premature deaths by consumption since
caused by false doctrine, heresy aud empiricism might have beeu averted.

a

The fice silver orators who insisted in

are

Monday evening,

Oq

and Mrs.

the tenth anniversary of their

J

having ribbon stripes woven iu the fabric,
(a remainder of old-time white cross barred muslin) intersecting each other in a
thousand different ways, puckered satiu
Chest,
stripes also lending their aid, and here
editor, contending that the local theory was the
crepon weave comes up; or in plain
the only true doctrine of the disease, and
the local treatment the only one that opeued grenadine are seen lace-like black leaves,

and silver men to pay the
bonds in silver has driven still further

ry.

the blood aud general system.

pathology aud the false aud fatal treatwhich they based upou it sacrificed
millions of precious lives. Now it is uuiversally conceded by the profession that the
it apparent from the developments follow- ! old theory was utterly untrue aud unteni able.
ing the introduction of the resolution that
| Forty five years ago (1851) I first discovthe Republicans as a party will continue ered consumption to be a local disease ot the
lungs. In 1852 I published a book on it,
to stand against any proposition to disgiviug my researches aud the grounds for
honor the cunency of the country, but it my belief. In 1855 I contributed a series of
is also evident that the proposition of the articles to The Specialist and Journal of
of which I was then
Diseases of the
ment

Democrats

and the House of Representatives have put
that doubt at rest. But why discuss such

of

faise

headway in attempting to make inroads
Not only is
upon the Republican party.

fabrics

dress

the

The Journal.

stripes and polka dots, rather than any
positive novelties; for fashionable tailor
suits, however, preference will be given
to covert cloth with a contrasting wrong
side which shows through.
Fin-head

catalogue
Formerly all medical schools taught, aud
physicians believed, consumption to be a dis-

took occasion to express himself in clear
and unmistakable teims on this subject,

chair have

presidential

the

wool

rather

-:i!-

w

A Tin Wedding at Deer Isle.

New York Fashions.

What Is It—How It Arises—And How It Is

silver leaders

the Trans-Mississippi
Exposition which is to be papered with
■ancelled farm mortgages would be an extremely interesting place for a free-silver
That

tion.

CONSUMPTION.

Letter.

Washington, I). C., Feb. 14, 1898. The
are not altogether happy
over the result of their experiment with

fine

opportunity to
presidential nominating conven-

Omaha has
obtaiu

Washington
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Quincy Mutual l ire Innurance

<

of (Juiucy, Mass.
Incorporated and
meneed busmess in is,1 Charles A Hoxvi.i
President; William H. Kay. Secretary.
ASSKTs OISKMIUK

el,

IS1.*,'

Heal estate owned by the company, unincumbered
.si 11», Sl
Loans on bond and innrtK&UCofirst liens)
Stocks and bonds, market value
:p
Loans se<*ured bx collaterals. toT.si.
Cash in otliee and in hank
HI
Interest due and accrued
Premiums in due course ol collection..
s>
>

1

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will

cure

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks..
All other demands, viz: commissions,

A UK rebate

183,136 30

896,522

:*4

Rlind, bleeding. Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It j ete.
34,491 58
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, !
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
I)r. Wil- Total amount of liabilities.•.
1,114,150 82
Hams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
606.281 32
Surplus.
Piles ami Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- Aggregate amount of liabilities, ingists, sent by mail, for 50c. and Si.00 per box.
cluding surplus. .$1,720,432 14
WILLIAMS’ M’F’O CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio,
FIELD A X\ EST, Agents, Belfast.
for sale by R. H. Moody.
Iy38

assets at

their actual vain.

LlXHIUl.lKs 1 > l>;«' KM OKU

Net amount, oI uii|>iiid los-i-s and claims.
Amount required to safely re insure all

outstandinurisks.
All other demands against the companx.
viz

Total

commissions,

amount ot
Surplus over all

etc..

liabilities..
liabilities.
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V
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t unny Side of Life in Costa Rica.

far and

hungry.

are

Can not you cook

chicken?” “No

hay polios,” (there
Rural Inn. Land of
,,j«-al Posada.
are no chickens), is
the reply.
“Well
Hay.” Mesoneros and Cart
us
some eggs.”
“No hay
then,
give
\\ Correspondence of The Journal.]
is the uncompromising answer.
Limon, Costa Rica, Jan. 5th: huevos,”
“Some milk then.”
“No hay leche;”
in
wild
these
ivelliug
countries,
and so on to the eud of the chapter, until
•dinary comforts of life are fresome impatient traveller has fitly named
non est, it is far better to laugh
the country “The land of no hay.”
But
dicrous side of things than to
after good humor has been established by
But ones philthe unattainable.
proffering sundry reales (shillings) in adsometimes severely taxed in
vance, the mesonero suddenly thaws out
d districts of Costa
and
us

a

or

men.

\,,

Rica;

lore

than

so

by

which take the

s.

aud

posadas, or
place of wayof the typical

the

A better idea

chicken
had

or

to-day, as it exists in many
.Spanish America, cannot be ob-

and coffee

when Christ

was

by high,

lord

to

petitions, thatched with
small square

noi'i
..!>

:

straw.

These

rooms.

in the

furnish

that there is

are

table.

a
no

and he of

house,

much time

skurrying

hood in search of
i

generally windowless,

are

can

“circulating
be persuaded

such

course

knows it; but wishing to earn the money
and prove himself obliging, be spends so

thick adobe

inner face of which is divided

trans-

medium” the land

thing

gateway with heavy wooden

minounded

s

tortillas

hidden somewhere about

are

The chances

outward appearance they are
A large corral or yard, entered

:_e

beans,

fer of the

>

night

goat may

or

cow

table—unless, by virtue of another

1 the posada in Bethlehem of
h sheltered Joseph and Mary

:

a

and the

neighbor-

about the

table that the dinner

a

grows cold before one is found, if at all.
The wiser way is to content yourself with

original

the

situation; to

spread

of

one

•11' but the earth and no furniyour own towels, or a newspaper on the
atever, its clumsy door opening
; suspiciously-bespeckled shelf and keep a
orra. where the mules are fed.
•
sharp lookout for migratory vermin.
mulcted s. aeh lulled iu his hl.titKnives, forks and spoons are never obtainthe
}■
peacefully upon
paving able in a
posada; therefore you must carry
;

■

I

ami

!"i)u

a

wearisome ride,

the dim

Hum

iie dimmer

twilight of
twilight at

ex-

the mornthe other

day.

'he

you anive at last, tired
bef<»u- -•me village posada,

ngry,

he great douis closed and barred,
object uf the inn were to keep

:
e

ut, instead of affording entertainr man and beast.
muleteei picks up

and

stone

a

upon the gate a resounding tattoo,
■.g. “Abra la puerto, Somos Amigos

>

-‘•Open the gate;
Sir."

nally

are

your

Nobody
time,

some

we

to

sleepy,

a

pays any attenhis repeated calls;

ill-natured

looking

dual noisely withdraws the bolt,
s wide the door—just
long enough

hurry through,

to

u

and

then re-bars it

retires to his
much

unknown lair

such conveniences, or make shift like the
laneheros, with your lingers, or a tortilla
rolled up like
all.

scoop,

a

mesonero

so

of

cam

tallow

a

his

at

as a

dip in

a

lantern,

crowd "f muleteers and carret-

a

wiili

their
and

vs

coffee-carts,
oxen,

horses,

collected in the

Nobody

pays any attention to
>u clatter in on horse or muleisinount, and proceed to look for

in

the

morning the

chocolate

or

The lat-

is a very long one, but the items are
Small as is the sum total,
infinitesimal.

ter

he has not failed to cheat you some fractions of every cent, according to his valuation of

The food and grain seem
a Northerner; but you

things.
absurdly cheap
required

to

pay for

to

a

good

deal

more

than has been consumed, and if you have
been so unreasonable as to insist upon
having a chair, table, plate, or wash-

stand, you

are

charged

for its

and the candle which

bed,

to

costs

almost

When you deyour supper.
part from the posada iu the morning, the
proprietor, who seemed so inhospitable

the night before, now considers himself
your affectionate friend and insists on

shaking

stand in.

Having fount!

is the cartmen.

They usually

travel in

ike possession of it, unpack
long caravans, or processions, perhaps
and stow away the saddle,
with a hundred or more ox teams in line,
cveiythiug stealable, which i They are about the most irresponsible
biing> you for safe keep- 1 and indifferent beings on earth. When
around your “first floor ! one chooses to
stop, or meets with au
audit* of your own providing,
accident, all the rest wait for him, if it
one end <*t the
‘‘Time was made for
empty room a wastes a week.
to

letM
i;

■

ij

■hair.

adobe, about

wnn'

it

which is

o

feet

designed

pm pose of bed, table
>'
asionally a frame of

d t.«Le:hei with thongs, 01 an
>ti ii:c
w i111 a raw-hide nailed

'-i

ike> the p;ace of the bench and
>ame purpose; but there is no
of furniture in the typical
Sometimes an urgent
npuitmeut.
.1 may obtain for you a deal table.
••

•u acot

be

‘swell’

bedstead; but that posada

indeed,

and

scarcely

to

ml in( entrai America, which would
'ueh unheard of luxuries as chairs
ashstand ! Do you suppose that Jos1

Mary had rocking chairs and

■wls?

"When in

Turkey,

do

as

the

slaves”*—-not for the
panions

Costa

blocked for miles,

of

some

damage.

waiting

The

heavy

the

the repairs

oxen

white, patient beasts, and
the horns—not by the neck
—

com-

and often the road

ready,

are

\s

style

of

cartmen

None will start until all his

Kica!

large,
yoked by

are

are
as

iu modern

wooden

beams

which bow the poor creatures heads to
the dust being lashed on with rawhide

thongs.

They

wear

ually, night and day.

their yokes continand like matrimony

in Catholic countries, nothing but. death
releases them from their bonds.
The
cartmen

are

as

courteous as

they

are

in-

different.

They will always lift their
hats to the passing traveler and say with
fervor, “May tl ie Virgin guard you on

>;" spread your wraps up the adobe your journey.” You may send a thouand sit upon it, and if you must sand dollars iu gold clear across tlie coungo out into tile corral to the big try by some tan-colored carrier, and not a
from which the cattle drink and
the muleteers indulge iu tlieir in-

penny of it will be disturbed.
ignorant as be appears, what

Poor and
use

has he

ablutions, and afterwards stand for filthy lucre? iiis regular wages,
mid to
dry. Travelers are expect- (about 35 cents per diem), amply supply
lu ing tlieir own beds and bedding, every want of which he can conceive.
as towels and
cooking utensils, Worthless things they w ill steal like magverything else except the bare walls pies, for the mere pleasure of stealing.
The straps on your trunk, for instance,
"ot to shelter them at
night. One
earns to get
along with very little are considered legitimate prey and are
l:ni 'ii!a; but whatever you dispense bound to be taken olT the very first mile;

cut

■'

in this vermin-infested country, be
keep well supplied with hellibore
me other effective
bug poison, and
1

spreading your blankets for tbe reliberally besprinkle all adjacent ob-

and if you nail them on in an ungenerous
attempt to thwart the invariable custombre,
sure as the sun shines you will
speedily
find that the leather has been cut into fine
bits

joy that only

a

marred the

nothing

joy of her life.
attacked with heart failure
and for a year was unable to attend to the
ordinary duties of the home. In describing
came

Then she

i

The vital elements in Mrs. Lord’s blood
deficient. The haemoglobin was exhausted. She was unfit for the strain she

were

experience Mrs. Lord says :
“
1 had heart failure so bad I vas often
thought to be dead.
With this 1 had neuralgia of the stomach so bad it was necessary to give me
morphine to deaden the pain.
“Sometimes the doctors gave me temporary relief, but in the end it seemed as if
her

own

suffering

my
“

was

Medicine did

aggravation.

an

was

No

“I

one

was

and

was

but

me.

thought I would live.
in despair and thought

that my

Retorm in School Work.

aud induce him to part with
tiou of his supplies for a liberal con'•lion.
From liis bearing one would

that lie considers travelers his
ml enemies, to be shunned and delustead of being greeted with effu-

city
city,
thousand of dollars every week, and none
is ever

from urbane proprietor and
md-bedecked clerks and obsequious
which characterizes the
average
American hotel, the wayfarer at
Me of tbe meson receives not
the
-t attention.
Finally hunger conlook the landlord up. Your
“Senor Mesonero! Amigo
until lie comes sulkily forth

you to

s

shouts
uero!’

stolen.

Freedom

Academy.

of the actual
When

schools.

our

work done in

good

to

comes

our

rural schools, it must come from those
who are acquainted with their needs. The
world

ago learned that the brainpower of mankind was not confined to
either town or city.
There are many

long

things to be
improve the
those things

considered when
work of

plan

we

schools.

our

to

One of

the fact that the conditions

;s

of life in the country are apt to be different from those of the city. Whether those
conditions are better or worse does not
into

enter

this

difference,

discussion.

and it must be

There is

recognized.

a

A

population

scattered

and few scholars; a
small school fund and heavy taxes; schools
small

will be re-opened March 1st with W. W.
Rich of Southwest Harbor as its Principal.
This will enable many people in the
northern part of the county to fit their
children for college, who would not be
able to send them away to other schools.
The re-opening of this school is the result

and

far

between—these

all

are

factors to be taken into account,
the graded

possible.

which scholars

to

lienee,

hool of the city becomes imThere i> a limit to the distance
si

be

e;m

profitably

con-

Not only is this true, but it is
a small school often does

veyed.

also true that

better work than
due

a

larger

This is

one.

the fact that the teacher in the
small school is able to give individual atto

tention to each of her scholars.

huge school

this is not

possible,

In the
and the

scholars

aie apt to fall behind lor want of
which the teacher has not time to
bestow.

The first

improving
idea held
bec

schools

our

is

dispel

lo

the

turns

better scholars than the

out

mixed schools of the country towns. Good
will not come by throwing away what we
have

and

then

trying

different to take its

to

by

work in

of

find

place;

building upon
which we already have.
Again, there is too
had

it

something
only be

can

the

foundation

much

desultory

schools.

This is apt
to be the fault of the parents who have a
false idea of what constitutes an educasome

our

tion. iu combating this
as we

of the
on

we

must

safely ignore
parent even though

can

not

slowly,
prejudice

go

the

it is founded

ignorance. I have often found scholars

who have wished to take Latin into the

school, when they

common

not

were

able

correctly state their thoughts in good
English. Scholars will at times omit

to

essential study and take up somethat has no practical value and is

some

their management.
But this reform must
be very gradual—unless made by the

State, which it should be—for the
who makes it
doom

by

to

seals his official

logical

of much good.
There is also another much needed reform and it will he found needed in the
city as well as in the country town. It is
a

reform that rests

rent

wholly with the paif it could he made would do

and,

our schools thau
any
Our schools need to be
filled with scholars who have been taught

improve

more

to

other

one

tiling.

obey. Obedience confronts
We must
every walk of life.

to

laws of
of

command
No school

"

to

liberty
"mployer.

mules or oxen are
stalls and fed, your servant
to forage for himself and his
If you do not wish to be
or

'licred with cooking the landlord

can

be induced to furnish
you
But he will always first
'tost that there is
nothing in the house;
" this is a
poor country, and he does

""’St cases
"

a

'"ire

'"e

meal.

to furnish food to travelers.

“Oh,

now,” you say; “We have travelled

It is probable
very low rate of board.
that when the school opens there will be a

large attendance.

THE MODERN WAY

Commends itself to the well-informed, to do
pleasantly and effectually w’hat was formerly done in the crudest manner and disagreeably as well. To cleanse the system and
break up colds, headaches, and fevers without unpleasant after effects, use the
delightful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Made by California Fig Syrup Co.

No

all in

obey

the

country and the higher laws
else we fail to he good citizens

right,

ed.

us

our

nsigned

1

suddenly

man

the act and could not carry it
enu which would he one

its

The citizens of the town have
preceding he should students.
shown their interest in the matter by
nefully watched by your mozo.
opening their houses to the students at a
ffter the
horses

of what is

reasonable

a

com-

There is also a tendency on the part of
to condemn the teacher unheard.

s one

decide the many questions that confront the teacher.
The
simple fact that a child does|not like a
teacher is do proof ot the teacher s unfitness. It may be a proof of the child’s ow n

competent

not

to

defects.

As a matter of fact, the teacher
that the scholar does not like may be just
the one that the good of the child demands.
The majority of

men

and

be-

women

lieve in honest and honorable work that
is fearless and

impartial. Yet, it is true
in all places that the bad element is the
active one.
A few active bad men can do

tariff

interesting

of its

men

that, despite

show

the

as-

!

seition of the silver sliouteis of 1899 that
no prosperity ci old come to the
agricultur- !
ists of the country except lliiough the free

|

coinage of silver, there has leen

]
!
I

substantial advance in practically every arti- |
cle of farm produce. These tablts show j
au advance of more than 50 per cent, iu
a

the Boston juice of Ohio and Pennsylvania wool on the date of Mr. Bryan's

more

believe that the

common

safely lead until after he
follow; no man can safely

man can

has learned to

who has not learned to obey.
do good work where obedi-

can

is wanting. No teacher can maintain
good order in a school for any length of
time who does not have the support of
ence

the parents i.n her work. It is an absolute
truth that the child who rules the home
ruins the school. Parents one it to their

children, and to
taught to obey
of the teacher.

the

public,

that

they

be

all reasonable commands
And the child is not a

and

well

vanced to 18; tobacco has advanced from
11 to 15 1-2: hides, from 17 to 20; onions,

1

mar."

writes

treatment 1
X AruoM
"1 suffered

A

man

or woman

ton

will
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Kpo'ivrd at Court In the Grandest of

William W.

American minister

Norway

was

received

bly

o:;

Thomas, the
to Sweden and

by King

Oscar Feb.

9th in

special audience for the purpose of presenting his credentials from
the President. This is the third time Mr.

Thomas has
represented the United
States as minister to Stockholm, something entirely unprecedented in the history of the Swedish court, and the grand
reception accorded to him reflects honor
upon Mr. Thomas and upon the United
States.

blood

a

5

it

pieces,

are

Hood’s

and easy to operate, is true
of Hood’s Pills, which are

I I

III

up to date in every respect.
III
Safe, certain and sure. All ■
druggists. 25c. C. T. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

reliable information

most

<

State and

territory in the I'nio.. c.n-h

being read

t*v

no

less rb.an

a

numiur

million readers.

A 700 PARE BOOK FREE.

1°^

Immediately and sending 10 ents a*i<ir.
mailing expenses, making $2 10 In all,
nt
send ( hamber’s Popular F.neyelopedla,
pages amt

*.vib

;.in,
This
than

■.

1,000 illustration*.

over

Encyclopedia, which has never sobi I• *r b*s*
It
$1.00, is unsurpassed as a work -d retcu-n.
contains no less thar 20,000 articles, and wdi l»e
found of the greatest use in answering the th. 11sands of questions that constantly arise m regard
to dates, places, persons, incidents. *tati*t i. *. eft
all interested should bt without

one at

it.

delay or fail to take advantage of tluremarkahly liberal oiler, which we make for a
limited time only, bv special arrangement with
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers
a full year, including book, at the very :.ov prici
Do

not

of $2.10.
Address all orders

to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO..
BELFAST, MAINE.

Inis HI
Dr, E, W, THOMAS

0 2"

-v s. Id at $5.< »•1
Limited tickets f.u !>• >sr.*n are
from Belfast and all stations "ii Branch.
Through tickets r.- all points West .cal North
M. <.» K< ?'.
west via all routes, for salt hy 1
(il.i>. F. KYANS.
Agent. Belfast.
(Jeneral Manager.
F. K. Hoi'THUV. lien ! Bass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland Nov lu, 1807.
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able to relieve.

took many patent
they did not seem to

medicines

but

reach

trouble.

my

I

gradually

worse

until I

able to take
or

handle

any way; I

grew

was
lin*

un-

food

myself in
abso-

was

lutely helpless. Three
bottles
lieved

of S.S.S.
me

fcwas soon

so

able to

right arm;
long I could
my

re-

that

I

move

before
walk

the room, and
when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured completely and am as well as
across

ever.

I

now

weigh 170.’’

A Real Blood

There
Fare between Belfast anil Boston reduced, trom

Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

NTKA.nr.KS WILL LKAVK RKLFA9T
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, at * about
12.30 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays
For Winterport, via all landings, Wednesdavs
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. in., or .upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

RETURNING TO BELFAST.
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at f> p. in.
From Bueksport, Mondays and Thursday* at

CLEANSING,
DYEING,
PRESSING and
REPAIRING of

CLOTHING

FRED G.

(Opposite Staples & Cottrell.)
I have just opened rooms and will make a
specialty
of altering and mending all kinds of MENS.
WOMENS ami BOYS* CLOTHING. All work
done neatly and promptly at reasonable prices.
Open Day and Evening.
3m49

quickly Absorbed,

w

hile you

waiting.

are

never

two miles from Camp
land, nice buildings, large

failing water. Will be sold

.«

i

;5J) Miller

COLD 'N HEAD

Good

specialist

ry

h

w

and

close to

oner
miumr-

their homes.

aiu4S

POi:TS>IO! Til.

Ol

Incorporated in 1885.

<

V

II.

'"lmnemci Bu»ir.ess

in

188'

I

hank ,l»>\ is. President.
Ai.i Kia) F. ll"\\ \Hi', Sr<

clary.

Capital paid up in cash. $200,000.
asskrs hi i'hhiki! ill. 1hs»7.
Real estate ow ned by the company, unincumbered .v
.soo no
Loans on bond and mortgage, ,tir>t ln*n>
!
\i v.
Stocks ami bonds owned by the coma 2.341
pany, market value..
Loans secured hy collaterals
-t.imo no
Cash in the company’s principal olliec
and in hank.
43,4*80 75
Interest due and accrued and due from
other companies
2,002 88
Premiums in due course of collect ion.
7.< 25 53
ot all the admitted assets ot
the company at their actual value.
$478,104 67

Aggregate

I.lAHll.l I 1 Ms DKCKMUKK 31, 1837.
Net amount ot unpaid losses and claims, $*23,011. ;;i
Amount required to safely re insure all
outstanding risks... 180,218 78
All other demands against the company.
vi7 commissions, etc.
14,024 74

Total

amount

ot

liabilities, except

cap-

ital stock and net surplus.217,853
jno.noo
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital. to.244
.......

83
no
74

\T\VOOI).

\\

\TTi:i;.

St., Belfast.

TO LET.
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply-to
C. O. POOR.
Belfast, Oct. 14, 1897.

Liberty, Me., Jan. 10, 1 898.-6m2

Nursery

sura tire
Of

II 1>N.

HILL,

INVENTORS

Wanted.

S

iutei port.

Agent.

Agent

Belfast,

I \ S. Hranch liri/ish America .In-

on

SAVE 20 I’EK CENT, of Attorney’s fees bytransacting your business through my office.
Patents designed, patents caveats, trade marks,
copy rights, assignments, etc.
Address, with
stamp,
3 m*2
F. A. CUTTER, Registered Patent Solicitor,
28 School St., opp. City hall, Boston, Mass.

Thirty years in the business at Liberty. The
finest stock of all grades to be found between the

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Si ,ti
are

Granite State Fire Ins. Co,

soil,

4otf

terms.

Opens ami cleanses the
Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the

1

>.i:e<l
cures

Northport,

acres

M. C.

SUBSCRIBE

the
His

....

orchards, 350 bids, apples last year.

Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, from the cheap,
est wood casket to the finest broadcloth and vel
vet, white and black. Terms reasonable ami sat
isfaction guaranteed.
L. c. MOUSE.

in

( net -i.

established as that hr Thomas lives.
These visits of tin doctor will alford an excellent opportunity lor many to consult this minent

Fit i:i)

Fine farm in

membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
No Cocaine, No Mecury, No injurious drug. Full
Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c., at Druggists or by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

vi-ry

Aggregate amount ot liabilities including net surplus
..$478,104 57

easy

Eiy’sCream Balm
It is

SPINNEY,

No. 11 Main St., Belfast, Me.

Ground, 135

will cure it.
Get a well-known pharmaceutical remedy,

H..i;s*

ami often of such a miraculous nature that
many writers have claimed that many o! hi-- tires
were mitacles. hr. I ln-mas' ability to tell a pat lout
his disease without asUiii}: a ijiiestiei. is as wa ll

,1 AMI

mate

-as*

...

BY..

•

Climatic

Nothing but a local
remedy or change of cli-

ivliu liil 1

physician

in

i~

a. m.

CATARRH

A flection

II

AintTii',111

nesda.N.

known than the

WILLIAM H. HILL,Gen’! Manager, Boston,
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.

Work done

D,„rocAL

II,

nus

$2.25.

Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
from $3 10 to §2.30. and a pro| ortionate reduction made in the price of through tickets between
Boston and all landings on Benob~cot river
The price of rooms, accommodating: two persons
each, will be reduced trom $2.<'0 and $l.f>0 to
§1.50 and §1.00 each.

11.('(»

t

hursday al’teriu>on*..

BLI KIIIIJ

W oil

to

t-11 Stiii

I uestl iy

every

Remedy.

S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema,
If you
and any form of blood troubles.
have a blood disease, take a blood medb
cine—S.S.S. (guaranteedpurely vegelatable') is exclusively for the blood and
It
is recommen led for nothing else.
forces out the poison matter permanently. W e will
send to anyone
our valuable
books. Address
Swift
Specific

ami l

KM>\V()I{ I

At

§3.00

it

BAN*iOK,l5ani»«»r IIhimvkin >lon-

<Iay

were un-

I

)i

(

Faros

in

At

When you take Hood’s Pills.

The big, old-fashwhich tear you all to
not in it with Hood’s. Easy to take

with all the latent and

j

reme-

No Gripe

ioned, sugar-coated pills,

thus giving \..u 24 numbers a year, it wi.-ie
-..g
making a volume ot over 501) pages,

tFlag station.

reach their trouble.

A

Style.

j

"

it.

not

.Stockholm.

Around the hlobe, Live Mock and Hairy. The Poultry Turd. Question Box, The Veterinary. Plants
j and
Flowers, Fashion*, and Famy Worn, Housej hold
Features, etc.
!
Farm am* Hum*' i> pul*:>\,
o mi-monthly,

30
1 15

So many pc vole make
the mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics and cannot possican cure

sec.

built in accordance with c. 3 of the Kevis- !
ed Statutes.
2d to weirs erected below j
low water mark, not removed annually.
3d to such as are removed annually when
they obstruct navigation or interfere with
the rights of others.
The statute gives the land owner the
first right to erect a removable weir
■abreast his land, below low water mark.
When he does not exercise the right,
others may.
He must-either do it or let
his neighbors do it.
The defendants had maintained
moveable weir abreast the plaintiffs land several
seasons prior to 189(5.
in
that
Early
year
defendants began to construct their weir.
Plaintiffs procured au injuction in this
cause against their
doing so. They immediately removed their weir and have
not used the privilege
since.
Neither
does it appear that plaintiffs have done so.
Ic is the actual use and appropriation that
gives the land owner the benefit of the
statute to protect his right of fishing, not
an unexercised right to the use.
Equity
applies the extraordinary remedy of injunction only where the cause is clear.
This cause is neither clear, nor have the
plaintiff* shown any actual or threatened
injury to a vested right; and, moreover,
the threatened intrusion has long since
ceased.
There is no equitable ground for
relief.
Bill dismissed with costs.

The Hon.

blood disease and onlv

tism, which the best physicians

as

Fred 1*. Carleton

lie script.

new

a

aud is
vs.
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oth a
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At

is of interest to shore

a

our

•oiknae.

harm
many departments may be mention*-.! t!
and harden. Market Reports. Fruit Culture, Plans
and Inventions, Fhc Apiary, Taik*> with a Lawyer.

M

A M

0

..

TiELlAST

Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: “For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheuma-

A recent decision of the Law Court iu
Lincoln

connection with

n
Lack of space forbids a i!e.-< ri;
t the
*mof Farm am* Home, winch arc nnequ.-.llvd
Prominent am.
its
for variety and excellence

at

dy

Weirs.

Home. In

am*

tents

PM
1 20

11 00
A

liodiiclion

is

Me.

Farm

publication. The Reitbi.kan
full year lor inly $2.00.

Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

all due respect for the opinions of others,
I believe these reforms are the ones most
E. C. I)ow

one of our readers should
least one good agricultural and family
journal, we have perfected arrangements wheubv
we can send that practical ami instructive journal.
at

TO BELFAST.
if

high

the piesent time.

Believing that every

have

A M

school courses of the State need some
changes. But that is the duty of
the State and does not enter here.
With

at

FOR ONLY S2.00.

No
P M

3 45
3 52
4 15
4 45
5 10
5 32
0 00
6 25

radical

needed

Farm and Family Paper in
the United states. Both One Year

The Best

7C0

PM
1 05

Belfast, depart. 7 15
Citypoint. +7 20

ac-

4 1-4; anthracite coal from
$4.25 per ton to $4.00; phosphate from
$5.25 per ton to $5.00; tin plates, from

yard

per

••s

BELFAST.

8 10
8 35
11 45

authority, fallen oft

eh

follows:

run as

ning of the present calendar year. Ou the Unity.
Burnham, arrive.
other baud, a large proportion of the ar- Bangor..
same

r..

>

On and after Nov. 14,1897, trams connecting at
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bos

7 30
7 41
7 53

the

win

TIME-TABLE.

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

to

:s

Maine Central R. R.

head in

cording

for

All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are "just as gcod.

barley, from :>0 cents per bushel to 42
ceuts per bushel; rye, from ;S7 to 55 cents;
flour, from 83.25 per barrel to 84.25;
sheep, from 84.00 per head to 84.50 per

in price, lumber falling maleiiu lly in
price; wire nails dropping from $2.80 per
keg to $1.75; cotton sheeting from 4 5 4

inior.ee
l-'s
f

J.

little "Pellet'' is a gentle fixative. and two a mild oath irtic.

from 81.15 to 81.40; wheat, from 04 to 98
cents; oats from 21 to 28 cents per bushel;

buy have,

FARM^ttOHE

tier
.<w
I that experience ml science ..n sui ply. N.
constipation sutiers f:< -i
poisoning Dr Puree's Pleasant proof' ,.f iti p..j ularity ,.n be .-tb-ved than its
Pellets cure constipation.
One
enormous circulation, which extend* int*- eu-ty

from 81.50 to 82.50 per bushel; potatoes,
from 75 cents to 82.00 per bushel; beans,

ticles which farmers must

..AND..

a

with constipation and torpidity of
tb-'ji.
irritat >n >f the prostate
n
.v
the bladder.
I took >i.v bottleb
n
Medical Discovery and J’b-a-ant l\ bets
mb.
am
permanently’cured. You have been Pa

10 .cents, and on Jan.
1, 1898, 27 cents: hope, which on July 1,
1890, were 7 cents ] ev pound, have ad-

port in the coming Congressional camA thorough knowledge of the studies
paign, in which the Chicago platform is to
pertaining to the public schools and some be again made the basis of Democratic apexperience in school management, leads
to

a

Gaudy. I.ogan Co.'. Neb

being

their work.

me

‘Through your skillful

| wool,

nomination
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man has been
too big a hurry,
he has worked
when
himself out. when he
has got so that lie does
not sleep or eat. or re^t,
end the whole world loots gloomy to him
Tht n,
it is time for him to take medicine.
when he is braced up a bit. it is time
enough for him to take to the bicycle.
When a man’s nerves have an edge on
them, so that the least little disappointment rasps on his temper like a file, when
his stomach and liver and nerves are de
ranged, and he is continually gloomy and
melancholy, he should take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It makes a
man as hungry as a fisherman and sees to
it that all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
liver and puts it to work in the right way.
It drives all bilious impurities from the
system. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,
sinews and bones with the life-giving elements of rich. red. pure blood.
It makes
a man healthy and then
a
bicycle will
make him strong.
Medicine depots sell
it. and have nothing “just .is good/’

the eountiy at various dates during the
past two years. From that table are gathered some statistics of special interest to

They

j

unhealthy.

more

When

liicb shows the prices of various articles of production and consumption iu New York and other markets of

faimeis.

I
I

living in

w

prices for all farm products and lower
prices for practically everything that the
mucli harm if allowed their way.
For farmer must
buy, as a result of the adopthis reason, the people who know right tion of
protection and the rejection office
ami believe in it should stay up the hands
coinage of silver, the Democratic orators
f those who, as teachers and officers, are
are going to have some difficulty in pert lying to make our schools
practical iu suading the farmers to rally to tlieir sup-

by

and good Christian men.
Good citizenly renovated and refitted throughout, and ship and Christian manhood walk hand in
is in first class shape for the reception of
baud to day, and they cannot be separat-

mis—iu which

nervous

mand.

needed in the work of

many, that a school is poor
small, or that a graded school sys-

ause

tem

thing

nit, and without waiting for orders,

efforts of Dr. A. J. Billings, who was in the last Senate from
Waldo county, and who succeeded in getting an appropriation of $1,000 from the
State.
The building has been thorough-

undergo. Her

ca.?e

of the

untiring

tables is that

new

■

out

This well known institution of learning,
after having been closed for some years,

since the enactment of the
law
One of the mi st

Biggest Offer Yet!

1

_

Chicago market; bogs (carcasses),
Tumor is seldom more than^one-tentli iu the Chicago market, have advanced
and a worthy desire to improve them, is a
truth—oft f n less than that—and no pa- from 3 7-8 ceuts per pound to 5 3-5; beef,
good omen for the future. While the city
rent should condemn the work
of the from 5 1-2 cents to 7 cents; lard, from
school probably needs reform as much as
teacher until after they have learned all 4 1-5 to 5 cents per pound, and so on
the rural one, the interest at present
the evidence on both sides. Most children through the list of farm products, showseems to center around the
country towns. mean to be
truthful and it is natural for ing au advance in practically every case
A great deal of the criticism heard is not
the parent to believe their word.
But it between the date of the adoption of the
well founded in fact, while some of it
should be remembered that they view
in 1890 and the begincomes from those who have no
practical school life from their side alone and are Chicago platform

his lair, bringing the key to the
cry. Still taking no notice of the
Ms, who by this time have established
nisei ves as well as circumstances will
iy kind of bargaining, the mesonero
tis out straw, corn and oats for tbe

11

or

Fannie Brigham Ward.

"se

udiality

lost

to

was

good judge

To the Editor of The Journal: The
interest seen and felt in educational circles, in the work of our common schools

by the cartmen out of revenge for
thing
| having deprived them of their perquisite. not permissible in the cc nmon school
will
steal
the
handle
off
a
chest, course of studies. Teachers often work
■ue coiner of the corral is the
public They
and pull the nails out of it, if they can;
n in which you, or
your servants,
over hours to get time to put on these
will even cut the telegraph wire and
it
liberty to cook supplies of your they
studies, hut such kindness is seldom aptear up the railroad tracks, merely to sefurnishing, over a handful of charpreciated. That there is need of a regular
cure the piece of metal,
although they coarse of
lought of the mesonero or inn-keepstudy in our scnools is admitted
have
no particular use for it.
Yet
the
1 he great difficulty is to get hold of
by nearly all who have had experience in
merchants send coin from
to
lesonero

compelled

shattered and her
vitality
dropped below the danger point.
A collapse was inevitable.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her by
supplying the lacking constituents of health
by filling the veins with blood rich in the
requisite element of life. The heart resumed its normal action; the nervous system was restored to a state of
harmony,
and the neuralgic affection disappeared.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
druggists everywhere, who believe them
to be one of the most efficacious medicines
the century has produced.

thin my nearest friends f lied

so

recognize

to

multiplied.
me no good

was

system

j£fc\\

especial-

ly

nature.

was

nearly knowledge

use

her hus-

Mrs. Lord is the mother of three children,
of whom are twins; until the twins

mugs of
coffee and little loaves of

sweetened bread—and his bill.

children,
a

two

small

hands with you at parting, calling out after you w ith pious fervor Adios,
Amigo querido, Yaya con Dios;—“Farenpied room,—or rather stall,
i well, dear friend; may God go with you."
« well-bred
United .'Mates horse
Another interesting class in Costa Kica

'■lain to

happiness with her
band and her home with
mother can realize.

into your room, without
knocking, (they never dream

preliminary
of doing that) bringing

are

life of

comes

glance
newly- its
original value;
"amigos." Looking around you dimly
lighted you
pale glimmer of the moon or the as much as

it

scoop and

No one,
at
this than Mrs. Lord herself. She looks back
at the day when she stood on the
verge of
death and shudders. She looks ahead at a

“I

daylight

Before

eating

to-day.
perhaps, is more surprised

up to a sulky .and
\ take him to the
race track for a
little healthful
spin. You doc
tor him.
You cannot
work ox recreate a man
* into
good health any
more than
you can a
horse.
Bicycling
will make healthy
men more healthy ; it
will
make
unhealthy

a

teports shown a business improvement
from month to month since the
inauguration of President
McKinley, and

and the first box made me feel better. I
continued the treatment and to-day 1 am
well.
*4
When I commenced to take the pills I
weighed 120 pounds; now I weigh 146
and feel that my recover? is permanent.
u
I owe my happiness and my health to
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. My husband was
benefited by them. I have recommended
them to many of my friends and will be
glad if any word of mine will direct others
to the road of good health."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Ptopie
have cured many cases of almost similar

is that she is alive

discussion in the Senate of the
United States that the Democratic orators
in

recently

authority with the ptople who were trying to convince the public that things
weie iu a bad way in
1890, has by its candid statements and
figures from official

were numbered.
My mother brought
Eh1. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People

me

horse you

do not hitch him

in 1890 went about the
country with the
Democratic platform in one band and
Bradstreet’s Journal of Finance in the
other. Bradstreet’s, which was a favorite

days

j

sick

remark-

ed

The story of this woman is the
every dav history of
thousands zcho are
as
she
did; zvho can he
suffering
a/red as she was ; who will thank her
for showing them
the way to good health.
The most remarkable thing about Mrs.
Nellie J. Lord, of Strafford Comer, N. H.,

When you have f

a

Senator Gear of Iowa

Misery.

may be a
few eggs which he

the premises. The same adobe shelf that
later serves you for a bed, answers fora

by leading Gen. Wallace’s Ben
the similiarity is striking between
m

eventful

two, and

forgotten,

A Mother’s

there

be milked and that some

of

c

that,

remembers

What Bradstreet’s Says.

Salesmen

Inducements unequaled. Our Nurseries
are right here at home. The demand is for
Hardy
Stock Grown in Bleak New England. Write at once
WHITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill Avenue,
Boston.
2in52

Toronlii,

Coat j>a n 1/

Ooininioii of 4 anada.

Pres.

«i l-;o. A. Cox

1
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Si Ms

31, IS;.7.
Stead-' and bonds, market value.
Cash in oflict and in bank.
Interest due ami accrued..
Premiums in due course of collect ion..

St/.’y

AS8KTS I * l-.« 1: MII 1-:k

Aggregate

assets at

Total

amount

01 <

of liabilities.
&

at

i.mmat

Surplus beyond capital.
FI i; 1.0

••*,.
on
2 00
L*.
*3
l-j* .<u,: r.3

41,•

actual value ...$! p.*s.c.r,

31, 1837.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
Reinsurance reserve.
i.iAiui rrirs

33

WEST,

...

....

$118.232 75
534,.*-4 04»
713,274*81
484,300 It)

Agenfs, Belfast.
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HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you

are out of employment and want a position, paying you from $50 to $100 monthly clear
above expenses by working regularly, or, if yon
want to increase your present income from $200
to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write thw
GLOBE Cl>., 723 Chestnut St Pliila., Pa., stating
age, whetheraiuarrieii or single, last or present
employment, and you can secure a position with
them by which you can make more money easier
.,

and faster than you

ever

made before in your life

5m44

Tired and

Sleepless,
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Miserable,

Could Get No Rest
liLiM

!.\ hHV TIIVK'DAV MOKMNO BV THE

V

How This Has Ail Been Changed by
Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Rcr. obiican Journal Pub. Co,

T
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Hasn't the Association
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undertaken rather a formidable task?
[Bi 'dgton News.

could sleep all night and get up in the
morning feeling rested. I could work all
day. had a good appetite and felt like a
Mrs. James Irish, Stow,
new person.”
Be sure to get Hood’s, because
Maine.

Perhaps. But is it uot a very necessary task, if the dignity, the respectabilthe Maine bar is to be mainity even,

Is the Best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
$1; six for $5. C. I Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.
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cabled liis resignation to Madrid
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I lie dispatches report great excitement in Havana, and the news will no
doubt cause equal excitement in this
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officers and members of Excelsior
lodge of F & A. M who attended the Masonic convention in Belfast last Thursday
afternoon and evening enjoyed the occasion
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Blood and
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common-
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ham for

town treasurer and !
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Wood

the others have served the town
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Higgins
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in Burn-

a

Thursday

different capacities in the past, and if elected would make admirable officers. Don't
get excited, gentlemen. Town meeting is a

afraid to bet
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penny whistle
the old board

that
stay just where they
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Lincoln

against a Gerof officers will

in

Bangor.

at

of

two

Feb.

lltli after

weeks.... Miss

Nellie

an

ab-

Hamil-

has gone to Bath to visit her uncle, Rev.
G. T. Crosby... .Mrs. Mary Whitney is in
The Drama, “Dot, The Minpoor health..

ton

|
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Portland.

er's

Daughter,’’was repeated Saturday night.

$12 were
realized.... Nina Vaudeets is quite sick....
The little child of Mr. aud Mrs. A. Morse has
been very sick, but is better at this writing.
.It is reported that there is a case of diptheria in town... .Mrs. H B Rice bail a very
bad attack of heart trouble Sunday ami is
now very feeble-Rev.
J. II. Irvine of
Clinton supplied the pulpit Sunday aud
There

was a

full house and about

..

Lincoln Club of Portland observed
anniversary of the, birthday of Abraham
Lincoln Saturday evening with a banquet
at the Preble House.
President George
Libby of the club presided, and the special
the

|

preached a very able sermon.... Mrs A. R.
Myriek is improving-Dr. Thomas is now
occasion was Congressman ! able to visit some of his
guest
patients-Mrs.
Frederick C. Stevens of Sr. Paul.
Gov. Louise Thompson is no better... .The Whist
Powers, ex-Gov. Cleaves, Mayor Randall, ! Club was entertained Feb. 12tli by Mr. aud
Hon. Herbert M. Heath and Congressman j Mrs. Fred Fuller. There were seven tables.
Stevens paid tribute to Lincoln ami also to : Fruit was served and all
passed a very enof

the

the.

State of Maine.

A

telegram

of

a

con-

joyable evening... .Mrs. Dr. Thomas started
for Washington, I). C., Feb. 14th to attend
the congress of the Daughters of the Revo-

gratulatc y nature from Speaker Reed was
read. Congressman Stevens had an enthusiastic reception ami made a very able i lution. She will he absent two weeks....
Friday, evening.
speech. In the course of his remarks he Mr. G. McManus bad a slight slun k Feb.
After the close of business of Enterprise
dwelt briefly on the Cuban question, and in
13th_Mr. A. R. Myriek has a nice lot of
A
1'.
O.
last
Lodge,
W.,
Thursday evening, j iiis peroration said :
1 ladies’skirts and wrappers-Flora Watson
Kiner
Coombs of Laurel Lodge of Mon-' “As the
proclamation of the Republican Lin- returned from Boston last week.
tana gave a very interesting talk on the coin freed d,000,000 black bondmen, so shall
the action of the Republican McKinley forStockton Springs. Charles Devereaux of
sheep ai d cattle business of his section.
ever free the richest island of the. seas. And it
At the annual session of the grand enNew York is visiting his mother, Mrs. Carrie
is appropriate that the great State which has
Devereaux.... Frank Jackson and William
/•auipnit nt of Massachusetts, I. O. O. F, | urnished the foremost men, framed aud voiced the
of freedom, and has never 1 Staples of Belfast were in town the past,
Judd at Oid Fei ows’ Hall, Boston, Feb ilrh,
] refused principles
its vote fur a Republican administraweek on business.... Harry Hichboru lias
a
inem .rial ->n the death of
Past Grand]
tion should furnish the name of that proud
Pitruuvh I’ll- in as C. Porter was presented
ship which has borne the stars and stripes received bis appointment as postmaster in
this village.... Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Fames
inmittec:
W. H. lVar- ! as an urgency of liberty, peace and plenty
by the
bowing
to the struggling patriots of Cuba.'’
S"U of P -t ti, Enos H. Tucker of Needham,
are receiving congratulations on the, birth
a s H
and ( 1
Alexander of East Boston.
of a little son, Feb. 3d—Raudell .Marion..
!
Our Klondikers in Montreal.
rl 11<■ a ii.u.ii meeting of the Odd Fellows of
Quite a large delegation of Masons of PowA New England
party of Klondikers, ual Lodge attended the Masonic convention
the thi b district, including
Vassalhoru,
eight in number, arrived at the Queen’s in Belfast and report a very pleasant time.
Whiterwlie, Fairfield and Clinton, wili lie Hotel
to-day en route, Vo the West. It is
held \S slington's birthday, Fel>. 22, with commanded by Col. H E. McDonald, Bel- ....There will be a whist party &t Penobscot
fast, Me., and the other members are, Messrs. Hall Tuesday evening, Feb. 22.1. All are
Auo*ii lodge of Oakland. Exemplification
O. L. Goodwin. E. W Gould, Boston, Mass
cordially invited. Admission 5 centsof woik in the third degree will be rendered
E. S.
McDonald, Thomas Ilaugh, Uhas. ; Mr. and Mrs. Elman Dickey, Jr., and baby,
by Ainon lodge members. A banquet will O’Connell, Belfast, Me.; W. I. Burrell, !
in Waldo.
Comma, Me,, and Gordon Me.Taggart, are. visiting Mrs. Dickey’s parents
be served by Rebekah lodge of Oakland.
Pittsfield, Me They are stalwart looking _Deuslow Hail was filled the evening of
Special train accommodations will be made fellows,
the majority being above middle
Feb. 8th by an audience which had gathered
for the occasion.
age. They left this afternoon by the C. P.
the
It has been decided to to enjoy the entertainment given by
R. for Vancouver.
visit Victoria, B. C., and Seattle,
Wash., | Grammar and Intermediate school scholars.
Bucksport Seminary Association,
to determine where the. outfit can be pur- | The
program was successfully conducted, as
chased the. cheapest. The party has not
follows; Soug of welcome; reading, “One of
The fourth annual reunion and banquet of
but
at
the
favor
selected
route,
present
yet
j
the Bucksport Seminary Association will be that via Fort Wrangel. There is only a the Little Ones,” Maude Rendell; reading,
held on Friday, March 4th, at the United remote possibility of the argonauts visiting “The Doll’s Lesson,” Grace Harrimau;
Dawson City, as they purpose prospecting
Rock of Ages, Edith Griffin; diaStates Hotel, Boston. Reception from t> to in
regions hitherto unexplored. [Montreal reading,
after
followed
Short
the
8,
by
logue, Our Flag; reading, The Little Bird
banquet.
Daily Star, Feb. 11th.
Earl Trundy; reading, Pride of Batdinner speeches are expected from the new
1 Tells,
Islesboko. Tuesday eveniug, Feb. Htb, tery B.,” Lillian Rendell; soug, Maude and
President, W. A. Hutchison, Ex-Pros. A. F\
the following officers of Island Lodge, F. &
Rendell; reading, Absence makes
Chase of Kents’ Hill, Maine, and Hon. J. F. A.
M., were, installed by D. D. G. M. Went- Gladys
Knowlton, Clerk of the Supreme Court, of worth: Ernest L. Sprague, W. M.; Joseph the Heart grow Fonder, Madge Clifford;
S. W.; Edward Preble, J. W.; ! reading, Voice from the Poorhouse, Evelyn
Ellsworth, Maine. Vocal ami instrumental A. Sprague,
Thomas R. Williams, Sec.; Olna T. Scott,
Colcord; reading, In School, Blanche Berry;
It
is
music by members of the Association.
Treas. ; Win. Keller, S. D.; Stephen Bab
S S.; L. M.
pantomime, Mogg Megone; reading, Failed,
expec ted that all of the classes since 1877 bulge, J. L).; M. Board man,
Wm. Hatch, Tyler; Frank j Ida Davis; reading, Tommie’s Prayer, Alida
will make special effort to make this a class Gilkey, J. S.;
After the installaW. Sherman, Marshal.
A Bicycle Ride, Edward
as well as a Seminary
reunion, and the tion a goodly number of the brethren with Shute; reading,
The Snarlies, Callie Mclargest ami most enjoyable reunion ^Tet held their ladies repaired to the banquet room, Staples; reading,
ten young lawhere a splendid supper had been prepared, Laughlin ; elocution drill, by
is anticipated.
Fausta
and to which ample justice was done. After dies; reading, A Mortifying Mistake, Good
and
tableau,
chorus;
Davis; soug
we bait some very interesting reThe Metropolitan Magazine is the most supper
Little
Golden
Perry
Hair,
Night;
reading,
reand
the
marks from the I>. D. G. M.,
profusely illustrated monthly that comes to mainder of the evening was spent with Sprague; reading, Little Joe, Edith Fletch-a
followed
was
er.
The
entertainment
by
music aud singing_The measles are very
our table, and its reading matter is always
social dance.
prevalent in town.
timely and interesting.
Waldo Lodge, I. O O. K., will confer the
degree on two candidates to-morrow,
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Probate and
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Estate of

is

account

Fletcher
Peirce,

Friu'cfort

Estate of Betsy Ann Sawyer, Knox; second account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Albert A. Moody, Belmont; report of commissioners in insolvency present

ed.

Estate of John Stokell, Winterport ; de
issued to determine the amount, of collateral inheritance tax; first account o' exe-

cree

ILiss,

Arlme

Walton,

a

ride to

inventory returned.

Eva A.
Patterson, Belfast,
Patterson appointed adminis-

Estate of Herbert E. ('lenient, Stockton
Ellen M. Shute appointed admin-

Springs;

istratrix.
Estate of

Robert H. Coombs, Belfast; inventory returned,
Estate of Julia A. Bean, Belfast; inventory returned.
Estate of Mary E. Southworth, Belfast;
first and final account of executors allowed.
Estate of Theophilus Colson, Winterport;
first and liual account, of guardian allowed.
Estate of Hattie M Eilis, Searsport; first
account of guardian allowed.
INSOLVENCY
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Case of Wendell S.
Reynolds,
for discharge tiled.

Brooks;

petition

Case of Wellington R. Boody, Brooks;
petition for discharge filed.
Case of James F. Fernald, Belfast; dividend of 20 per cent, declared on private account and 12.89 per cent, ou partnership
account of Fernald & Mudgett.

Contain .Hereury,
mercury will surely destroy the sense •.t smel'
ami completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous siufaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions trom reputable physicians, ;is the damage
they will do is ten fold to the good you ;ui possi
hly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufaetured by F.,1. Cheney \ Co., Toledo, o e.»n-

as

tains

no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying 11 all’s Cat.vrh Cure he sure
you get the genuine. It is taken internally and is
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney \ Co

Testimonials free.

E. H.

DURGIN, M. D.
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BICYCLES
1898.
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|

Remington Special,
Remington,
Forest City,

S75

Falmouth,

840

S50
850

Portland,

S35

The above line of wheels are strictly high grade hi
particular, not| a sheet steel stamping ten an ii;.
brazed tubing being list'd in then construction.
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YOU A BICYCLE THIS SI’RIMi.

POOR,
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■

JEWELER.

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL

ESTATE,

of Glosses and Diseases of
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets.
fhs Fye and Ear a Specialty.
PLATE

Fitting

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT,

a. m.

From 12.30 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.

SEARSPORT,

m.

MAINE.

Telephone Connection.
Will be in Belfast every Tuesday from l to 4 i\
m. Office over J. W. Ferguson & Co., Main street.

ney Thompson’s blacksmith shop-The retie
cent mild weather did not improve

A

Knight Templar Charm, from Church

to Cedar

street.

Reward offered.
A. C. BURGESS.

GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

•7-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION, a Security Bonds lor Cashiers, Contract
ors, Administrators and Trutsees. | Correspo ndence solicited. Real estate bought and sold

UPRIGHT PIANO
yooel audition, fensale reel sonet Uhj, eel
In

traveling.
Itch on human, mange ou horses, dogs and
all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
Me.
1 A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast,

♦

4w4

Office hours until 11

Centre Montvillk. Mr. Wales R. Bartlett returned to Orono last week to resume
his studies at the University... Mr. Volney
Thompson is visiting friends in Belfast....
Mr. Oakes Ramsey is working in Mr. Vol-

Market! in Plain

Ointments for Catarrh that

Case of Augustus J. Tobey, Palermo; first
and final account of assignee tiled ; discharge

granted.

indows.

our w

»

Orom>, Sunday.

4-ySold by Druggists, price 76c. per bottle.

COURT.

See them in

W<-

:

Estate of Barak A Hatch, Morrill; Vilinda Hatch appointed administratrix with I
Beware of
will annexed; trustee account presented;

trator.

!en :

v

WATCHES

luesd ty cveuiugFeb. i»th....The Grammar
school, Miss
Sadie A. liuss, teacher, celebrated Lincoln's
Day with the following program: Singing,
America: rec., Outside and In. Ruth Brown:
rec., Truth and Justice Ethel Rogers; ll ig
exercise by girls of I’d division; rec., Allie
McCamdridge; rec., Proc lamation, Enilv
Gilbreth, story of Lincoln, Harry Richards
and school; singing, Star Spangled Banner;
exercise on tlag, by boys; rec., The World's i ♦
Hero, Lottie Cross: rec., A Story in Rliym *, i
In z Hadley: rec.. Scott, and the Veteran ;

at

mons.

of

Peudlt
Annie

!'•

:n

T..

C.

evening

George

Hattie Kimball; singing, Led, White and
Blue.
The parents ami other visitors who
lowed.
Estate of Ezra Hanson, Brooks; will ap- were in attendance were much
pleased with
proved; Kate M. Hanson appointed execu- the
entertainment-Friday evening about
trix.
Estate >>f Jesse Smart, Troy ; will approv- sixty of the friends of Mr. II.
Bailey j
ed ; Hester A. Smart appointed executrix.
gathered at bis home as a surprise party to
j
Estate of Samuel S. Trivett, Prospect
celebrate the both anniversary of his birth. \
will approved; Angeline R. Trivett appointTwo upholstered chairs, one a reclining!
ed executrix.
Estate of Cordelia Greeley, Palermo, will
eh air, the <>ther a rocker, were presented the
I
approved; Etta A. Greeley appointed exe- host as souvenirs of the occasion. Mr. E. C.
cutrix.
Meriiam and Mr. O. G. Hussey presented
Estate of Sewell Brasbridge, Winterport;
the gifts w ith appropriate remarks, to which
petition presented for license to sell real estate.
M r. Bailey responded.
A tine collation was
Estate of Mary Mitchell, Unity; first and
served, consisting of ice cream, cake, coffee
final accouut of administrator presented.
Estate of Annie Childs, Liberty; second and fruit. The evening was spent in song
and final account of guardian presented.
and jest, and social intercourse until a late
Estate of William Holt, Belfast; final ac- j
! hour, when the company dispersed to their
count M executor presented.
Estate of Elias Skidmore, Liberty; sec- homes.
ond aud final account of executor presented.
Estate of Augustus A Hurd, Belfast; will
Liberty.
Measles are prevalent in this
presented ; Louise S. Hurd named executrix.
Estate of Harris E Jenkins, Monroe; pe- village at the present time and many ciiil
tition presented to sell real estate.
dren are down with them. The wife and
Estate of Eva A. Kearney, Belfast; first
entire family of P. E Boynton, eight in numand final account of executor presented.
Estate of Norman S. and John H. Clem- ber,are sick with them, but none are considA.
Rendell
Stockton
Samuel
ent,
Springs;
ered dangerously sick except the youngest
appointed guardian.
Estate of Horace L. Bragdou, Waldo ; es- child. Many other families in town are
tate represented insolvent ami William
afflicted with them.... John G. Ayer, S. T.
Clement aud Clark M. Mardeu appointed
Young and A. J. Skidmore are—to use the
commissioners.
Estate of Mary E. Gilmore, Monroe; li- parlance of the horse-men—a little off' their
cense issued to sell personal estate.
feed....L. C. Morse while in town sprained
Estate of William l). Doe, Belfast; order
his knee, and is very lame.
He returned to
issued
to deposit distributive shares of
Pittsfield Sunday... Walter N. Cargill, havE len, Arthur aud Bessie Clark in Belfast
Savings Bank.
ing closed a successful term of school in this
Estate of Seth Oliver, Searsmout; letters
village, returned to the l ui versify of Maine
of administration issued to Valorus A. Sim-

Estate

i SPECIAL

Hatch and Frank Russ went with their Hass
oa

of Arthur Peirce, Frankfort; lifth
of guardian allowed.

George W.

lb-hums, L .tig.
f. Lew ing

namely

estate.

trustee account allowed.
Estate

t

Mar
11 era hi W
11 w
1
(in nd, 1’
Clifford: Sent L i m 11
Tu
trd
will have
n
pub j. m ding

_

an

Catherine

its

The suppers and enter
the Ladies’ Aid Society

Insolvency Courts.
taiuments given by
abstract of the business of this w inter have been
very successful, and
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for Waltiie one held last Wednesday evening was
do County, February term, 1898:
no exception.
A large company was in atEstate of Barnabas M. Roberts, Stockton tendance and the sum of s4 (»."> realized....
on
order
of
distribution
issued
Springs;
Members of the North Belfast Base Ball 1
partnership of B. M. Roberts & Co.: first Cum gave a dance at Flanders’ hall last I
and final partnership account allowed; first Fri
lay evening for the benefit of the dub j
and final administrator’s account allowed.
and about
were netted from the affair.... !
Estate of Seth L. Millikeu, Belfast; allow- The members of the senior class of the Belance of £4,500 granted to the widow’ out of
fast High school from this village,
Following

L

the

L-‘dge. Mt.ntia>

Lora

WELL.

AND_GET

>

nussi.

a

Several
interesting papers
pres, nt the encouragement--* as well a.1 hi'H nrag. ment> in m.ssinn w. rk in Cl
India alii! Turkey.
i he usual miss: •:
i-Hermg will he ret v. «l.

!

Nerve, Strength orid Vigor.

__U5E

■

(iood Templars.

:

first and final account, of administrator a'

re-

i

e

I

Mr. E. S.

turned from Boston
sence

are.

Day

Unity.

Fuller.... Mr. Winfield Clark and bride

in

little way off yet, and next week a new set
of candidates may hob up serenely for your
Let them boh, for we are not
suffrage.

SICK,

MAKES

cutor allowed.
Estate of George W. Burgess, Belfast; inFiles of Fairfield was
ventory returned.
in town last week, calling on friends.... Dr.
Estate of Robert Patterson, Belfast; secsuperintendent of schools, F. A. Rhodes are ! and Mrs. W. G. Fuller of Pittsfield were | ond and final account of executor allowed.
Estate "f Peltiah Elliugwood, Winterport
mentioned. With the exception of Mr. the guests recently of their son, Mr. Fred

superintendent of schools. As first selectman, either L. H. Duncan or Joel Woods,
for town treasurer, 11. A. Packard, and for
a

Remedy

tissues

week or two-Rev. and Mrs. D.
Brackett and Mr. S. C Files and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins Feb. 11thMrs. F. L. Philbrick and little Helen are
1
visiting her mother at the Miueral Spring
convention feel greatly indebted to him for Farm. ..Mr. J. R. Gross and wife visited
providing such a splendid opportunity of j Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Higgins Feb. 10th. .Mrs.
fraternal greeting as that of last Thursday Gross has a new daughter and receives conproved to be to every member of the gratulations in her usual happy manner.
Her other children are boys, and a daughter
fraternity.
is quite a treat.
We wish Burton and wif*-*
Talk on town officers is now getting ina happy and prosperous life....Mr, S. C.
teresting, and the changes spoken of are to j
Files aud wife spent last Wednesday aud
have

CURES

TH E

Nerve

etc.,

Thursday...

Wentworth deserves the honor and credit of
carrying out successfully the result he had
striven so hard to obtain and which lias
proved so valuable to every Mason who was
present on that occasion. No doubt the
members of the lodges who attended the

1

»v\

si.ms."
1

stalle«i

of such

fo

as

.-

n.

A :l J

meeting at 7 eVleek, havmg *.-r
**S

that

Thorndike. The school at East Thorndike under the instruction of Mr. Harry
Rich of Knox closed Feb. 12Gi. The scholars
seemed to fully appreciate Mr. Rich’s earnest
work, and in behalf of the school, Miss
few well chosen
Bessie Higgins, with a
words, presented him with a book of poems.
_Mrs. J. F. Heath is quite seriously ill.
I)r. Kilgore of Brooks is attending her....
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames and Mr. aud Mrs.
Joseph Higgins visited Mr. J. S. Files last

struggle among the different candiget elected will he xciting, to say

much,

were

survives wi

*si

♦

C.»r

■

method for removing pie-stains.

to

the least.

very

they

lost

I’.ui

>1

\vn

pr.

'1

ing wnrshi |> with sermon h\ the j> i-o
a;
s.; *i• i i\
Mi;is, at lo 4~>
IJ in. There will he imi\
s.-rvn-e

as butter, eggs, Hour, cream
they can be duplicated.... Mrs.
Asliabel Webb is not able to be out.... Mrs.
A. T. Mudgette wants to know the best

most interest will

commissioner

as

place
jelly,

term.

The many aspirants for the position of
road commissioner are using their best
efforts to be elected, and from present ap-

The

try.

since the above
been

another

for

ar^

But

were

1

7 17

mui-week

(L S.

Swanville. Mrs. Amanda Mudgette «*f
Bangor is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Wood

“Countless the hearts that
night,
Lost beyond recall.”

the

iiroiai

r»0; Arts Jug*

Sundaj

Og:

desired
it

evening

Neitli Chur. h.

Transform:tig
7

\V

»h. Rev. W

i meinhers

the

meeting at tin

...

1

ond

a

hr

will

7
7

■

tli>

This, Thiirs.lav,

Mrs.

board another year if the
place
j
to with 'u.it* rs wish ;t : s>* there is no doubt but that
I he and Mr. Greenlaw will remain where

over,

the

at
at

!>.* pres mt and
eonfer. i"
A full ot

quarterly

acre ol

j

an.-

Prayer meeting Tuesday
meeting Thursday
veiling

Friday evening. Feh.
presiding e. l -r, will

...

Aine:.

meeting of Junior League at d ;>0. u
Kpworth League at • >; song
at 7, folio wed by a short sermon h\

of the

pastor.

Osgood Woodbury Feb. 2.11, j dance at Cunningham’s Hall last Thursday
iettei
weather permitting. If stormy, next day was well attended. There is to be another
u;«'i
tio>.
1 g 'soon to Cienfuegos and
.Comet Grange conferred the
traveling is suitai.de, if not postponed until | Feb 24th
“'anti.i^o do Cuba.
Mis. Ward will Mar. 2d. All members art*
requested to be ! third and fourth degrees upon the new
V'U<- pDi.cipa'.iy about the
members at the last meeting and had a
daily lives and | present.
valentine supper. The drawing of the valtiie people and of tiie business
Mr. Harvard Elwell has declined to run as |
>1 p«>i t unites
ikely to be opened to ! lirst self, in;an and has dvided to take sec- entines caused much merriment.
with

w.

day will
Morning—“Jerusalem the Gold.
arr. from Rubenstein; “From Every Stora
Wind that Blows," Keene
Evening—l
rus, “Now the Day is Over,” Chapm m ; t
ladies voices, “Protect Us through >
c miing night,” Carrschmauu.
The services at the Methodist Epis.
church next.Sunday will he as follows: h
sermon by the pastor; Sunday school a’

! Tylor
Mr. Janies Cunningham of Searsj port is visiting relatives n town-The

The Cove Luioii, W. ('. T. C., will meet

u.

will he the

follows:

A series of meetings will
held in the Methodist Church this week,
every afternoon and every evening except
Saturday. Miss Nellie Thompson, the
evangelist, is assisting the pastor-Rev. A.
F. Hinkley gave his illustrated temperance
lecture, “Sketches from Life,” at the M. E.
Church Sunday evening under the auspices
of the W. C. T. IT. He had a crowded hou'se.
Mrs. E. M. Littlefield returned on Satnrdays' boat from Boston, where she lias been
for about two mouths.Misss Minnie
Wehler has returned from the Maine General
Hospital much improved in health,

j

services at

The musical selections for the

be

|

entertained twelve perThursday at dinner, who kindly
turned out and prepared for her a good supply of w inter wood.

ior

cut his

Winterfort.

ias:

school and the young p

The evening subject
God," 1 Pet. 4:10
hr, “The Hem of His Garment,” Matt

George, son of Herbert
foot badly while choppiug

the woods.... Leroy Marriuer went to
Arnold of
Razorville Monday.... Frank
Boston, Mass., was in town Feb. (Jtli, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arnold.... Arad
Mahoney went to Camden Feb. 14thMrs. Mabel Crie and son Edward of Criehaven spent Sunday with her brother, J. G.
Packard-Mr. and Mrs. E Iward Howard
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simmons of BelH.
in town-W.
mont spent Sunday
Arnold of Belfast was in town Sunday.

Uos<- Snow

Mrs

sons

Sunday

the Baptist church n
same as usual. The s
the. morning sermon hv the past
WiiI he “Stewards of the Manifold Grac.
I'he

in

tlie week.

hut

p ”s

East Skarsmont,

j

ings and wi ! continue her evangelical work ;
\r

lay,

•

Sunday
j.-ct of

Belfast,
Hayes
heir mu-paper work without interfer- i
teaching the winter term at the Cove, will
b\ the postoilive department, provid- close his school Friday
ing heie i> m- neglect of the work of the
Mr. Daniel Hodgdon died at the home of
'8"i
Wliile appreciating the privi- Mr. Allien Bird Saturday night, aged about
d'ge extended to the fraternity to lick "0 years. IJ•• was buried Tuesday at Brown s !
1
Corner.
:»"stagr -t imp.-and answer fool questions,
wv
not a candidate for the postal serMr- Harrington of Boston spoke at the j
Lairs* church Sunday and Monday even- ;

a

Mt.

at the 1

church will he omitted next S

Avery and wife visited friends in Belfast last week_Several from this place attended the minstrel show at Prospect Marsh !
Feb. 8tli, and all pronounced it fine.

who has been

of

1>

Mr. A

Somes of

G.

is

B. 0.

resides iu the vicinity of Boston.

who

H.

regular moruiug service

The

versalist

Top..

m.

devotional meeting will he held
usual. The topic for the latter is “Chris:
Citi/, mship,” and Miss Ethel Barr will lee

~NEWS.
his

Young People’s meeting at (> p.
“Christian citizenship Sunday.”

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ileagan_E R. Baehelder entertained a
few of Ins friends at his home last Friday
evening. It was his fiftieth birthday-

0!ire Liver Ilis; eas>r t0
take, easy to operate. 25c.

NORTH PORT

ei.-.

Ferry.

Prospect
Desert

Sarsaparilla

Hnnd’fi
lie
r Ilia
I lUUU o Pi

tained"

Whitten of Vinalhaven has

visiting his parents here-Mr. and
Mrs
A. F. Haynes were called to North
Vussalboro last week by the death of Mrs.
Haynes father, Mr. A. H. Wyman.

Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
blood purifier for several years past with
It always
most satisfactory results.
builds up my system by giving me a good
appetite. I have been afflicted with ner1 had a
vousness and could not sleep.
tired, miserable feeling and work was a
burden to me. 1 had no appetite and no
strength and 1 could get no rest. I began
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and occasionally used Hood’s Pills. Iu a short time
my nerves were very much improved. I

J i.ndbbl' dlnL-r.

A.

the

on

church last Sunday evening.
Services at the Unitarian church next S
day will he as follows: Preaching by :
pastor at 10 47i a. m. ; Sunday school at l

been

1 have taken

C« ••.!!]> A. ni-SM-BY.

ta k

is

noon_W.

Geo. S. Mills gave an interesting
Ascension of Elijah, at the North

Rev.

of
Rev. Janies Waslibum
visiting friends here. He will
preach at the church next Sunday forenoon,
rt is expected Rev. T. R. Pentecost will
preach at the Vose sehoolhouse in the after-

Halldale.

Park man

I

The Churches.

County Correspondence.

Nervousness

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

rt(i Church St.. Belfast.
February 17, 1898.—4w7

I
now

TO 111\
have for rent my store

occupied by

M. A.

on High
Hassell; the

stre*
ro.-t

above suitable for offices; and a teio-un"
on Church street next north of Hon. Wm
Marshall’s.
:>\v7

C.

IIKRVK1

1 lit: NEWS OF

BELFAST.

;

auty Commissioners held an ad"Sion at the Court
House last
ti 1 y routine business came before

■*

■

graham of steamer Peuobscot reThursday that the river was
<* to
Buck’s Ledge, above Win-

-i

week from

next

Tuesday

not to

C. F. Cobbett has taken the agency of the

Singer sewing machines, lately held by bis
brother Henry.
Welch & Stevens are making a neat set of
for the Boston Tea Co., to be
put up at
their new location iu the Marshall store on

signs

Main street.

Seaside

—

to

>'ii account of the concert, nf
Lecture Course.

i.mg,

Clifford is to re-open her resi:
the store on Phoenix Row reited by I. V. Miller.
It will be
repaired and handsomely tin*
A

four

porkers,

were

•heir

united weight, dressed,

^
I

Chtm C..KP.. Sole Props.. Boston.
How vo Cure Iichiug Skin Diseases," free.

■; ANP

C

a

final

re-

H. P. Farrow, civil engineer, has made
for the city a tine plan of the sewers laid in
j
| 1897. Parks & Wheeler of Boston made a
general plan of the system before work was

RED ROUGH HANDS

Phil brick marketed his annual
rk at E R. Conner’s market last
V.

There

March 8, 9, 10 and 11, for
vision of the lists.

session

r*Ki

begun,
plans for each year’s work, on a
larger scale, have been made by the engineer
iu charge.
aud

15 months

E.

Hanson

F.

is

making arrangements
with the publishers of the Yankee Blade of
Brooks to print their paper in the Cream
office.

was

ids.

—_s_

Boy wanted to learn the printing business.
Apply at this office.
Albert C. Burgess lost a valuable Knights
Templar charm from his watch chain Tuesday evening, and offers a reward for its re-

|*GEORGEWrSEfu]

covery.
A meeting of all who are interested in
kmdergarteu work will be held at the office
of the Superintendent of schools
Saturday

H.

an

opportunity
esting work.

to

WM Germ

Friday, the Social Whist
an evening’s entertainment

for breakfast?

Marriuer, janitor of the school
at Memorial Hall for ladies and gentlemen.
is getting ready to hang the bell
Mrs. M. A. Hassell is to move her fruit on the upper grammar school building, and Playing will begin at 8 o’clock sharp and
It is a queer
rt, sixty years ago.
the committee urgently request that the
!
and confectionery store from the
Hervey expects to have it in position, weather perstrument, made of copper, and has store to the Wells
store, one door farther mitting, the last of the week. It will be players wiil he at the hall promptly at that
verful tone.
north.
| placed about midway between the front end hour. Refreshments will be served.
pox and measles are quite prevaI of the building aud the dag-staff in the
Surprise parties are usually a success in
Beginning next Tuesday, Feb. 22d, E. H.
wn.
centre.
Among the “children” sick
every respect save that they do not surprise.
M. 1)., of Searsport will he in BelDurgin,
liter iast week were two grocery
The Girls' Home. The Children’s Aid But Monday evening Mr. J. H. Quimby,
fast every Tuesday from 1 to 4 p. m.
Office
sh market clerk, the American
over J. \Y. Ferguson & Co.’s, Main street.
Society report the receipt of the following cashier of the Belfast Savings Bank, was
very mail and one grandmother,
donations since the issue of “The Girls’ treated to a real surprise. You may not reThe portrait of Lieut Sheridan F. Miller,
Home” in January: A barrel of articles member it, but John is a valentine, and
reporter acknowledges the rerecently presented to the Union Veterans’
irom friends in Hampden,
Winshiw. Rand <S: Watson of Bosconsisting of Monday was the anniversary of his birthwas the gift of Lieut. Miller’s
Union,
sisters,
on 1 of
their agent, C. C. Hill of
ai d picture books,
dolls, games, toys, day. lfe was alone at home in slippers and
Mrs. J. F. McKeen and Mrs. H. 0 Marden scrap
; a cauiMet .if Oid
shirt waists, shoes, hose, mittens, dresses, dressing gown and supposed that all the
Royal Chop, i'i tins
city, and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Wateri mi'Sa O.iing tea. It is clean,
family were at the lecture, when about half
aprons, skirts, jackets, caps, hats and two
town. Mass.
•f excel lent flavor.
puffs; a fountain syringe from Mrs. A. A. Past eight the front, door opened quietly and
A False Report.
It has been reported
Howes, Belfast, from the Yarmouth Lend- dis< osed Rev. J. M. Leighton at the ht ad of
l- porter nc t a uumh-r of capthat Dr. d M. Fletcher is selling his property a-Hatid Club J
o
ns Eastern ports.last week,
pairs bed socks, 1 pair mit- one party, while others sought entrance
i-»
and
Dr. Fletcher was asked
going South.
tri's, hair ribbons, combs, umlerwcar, wraps, e-isewner*-, and soon some twenty-five relaMt I)es* t. Iso an Haul, Swan’s
about it just as he was about to leave for
tives and friends had gathered t.< extend
until s Companion*, books and
1 Ylnaihaven, and they report
periodicals
Boston Monday afternoon, and in a note from Swan
& Sibley Co., Belfast, a ton of congratulations, etc. Mr. Quimby acknowlwere no marine disasters in their
j from Waterville asks us to contradict the t*oai: agate buttons from Miss Ida Whit- edges that for once lie was surprised.
'ds in the recent storm.
report through The Journal. He says: “I comb, Belfast; from
j
Mrs. C. V. Tilton,
Another Storm.
The same prophet who
*
bo
slew
forts, Charles K. haven't the remotest idea of going
away, lliorndike, 2 wool
skirts, ." pairs drawers, 4 foretold the big storm of Jan. :;ist and Feb.
a Mg tunnel, aud others carried
uud do n t
it.lelield has a key bugle that was
is uncle, William
Littlefield of

W.

j

using

Mr. Wm. T. Nutt of Fairfield, Me., the
president of Fidelity Rupture Cure Co., of
Waldo, Knox and Lincoln counties, was in
Belfast Thursday and established an office
for the cure of ruptures. See adv. next
issue.

To-morrow,
Club will give

^SPECIAL SALE IS WEEK* j

Are you

buy this intensely inter-

buildings,

It is

J

WILL HAKE A-^1

f

Sewing Circle will meet this, afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Thursday, afternoon, and will have a tireThe North church Current Events Club
cent sociable in the evening.
All are invit- wiil hold its next
meeting at the home of
ed aud can bring their friends with them.
Dr. S. W. Johnson on Court
street, WedThe warrants and voting lists for the nesday evening at 7.80 o'clock.
municipal election have been posted at the
An agent for Mark Twain’s latest and
usual places. The election will occur March
greatest hook, “Following the Equator,’’ will
14th. The Board of Registration will be in at
an early date
give the people o( Belfast

Rphrdt Ocrr Treatment for torturing, disfiguring. itching, burning, aiui scaly skin and scalp
diseases with loss ot hair.
Warm batlis with Crrticfka Soap, gentle applications of Cuticura
(ointment), and full doses of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest o; blood purifiers and humor cures

arsal of the Festival Chorus will
i

Belfast Hook & Ladder Co. has decided
have a ball this year.

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES

sidents of Union street claim that
walk was the first one in the city
d after the big storm

;
s

;
$

:

;

f

?

£

Great Cereal

2
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THIS WILL BE

f

a

j

on HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF

A

j

BONANZA WEEK FOR OUR

f

PATRONS,

EVERYTHING IN THE DRESS

2

f

GOODS LINE WILL RECEIVE AN ASTONishing mark down.

2

t

AS

5
f
A?

f

for

breakfast.

•

*♦*♦•***•*•*-# * * ,

w

r

\

; Look at the^*.^_

N orbing

t

f

s

more

nutritious than

1

winter program,
Cnx Swift To do the odd
11

••

-g

i.

but it

thing.

j

understand how such
could have started.”

Shortly

a

story

McDonald left for
bunk and used it
Kloudike a letter was received here for the
m.
win. !, to burn the rubbish
xiriu of McDonald & Brown from S. C. Marts
N
ship brokers, Baltimore, asking them
w
.‘tli
is
iu
unlucky day for j to estimate the cost, of an A 1 four-masted
igeuts hereabouts. A valuable : Vessel of 1500 tons. Mr. Brown is unable to
n-oiu
ustod> on tiie Belfast attend to the matter on account of ill health,
iking ids collar, and the Sears- ; and the letter was forwarded to Mr. McDonust open
hogshead of molas- | aid at Seattle.
the

n

-■

snow

utents

«

nr.

rail

Next

day

after

H.

E.

the

The Selectmen of the town of Waldo have
k—the tic':asses didn't.
| put in a petitiou to the County Commissionwe been granted .is follows:
j ers to discontinue the highway located on
J- nry H. Emerton, East Bluehill, I petition of the Selectmen of
181-Hi, near
M. Proctor, Swan's Islaud, 8s;
the Sargent railroad crossing.
The road as
and reissue. Eiisha P. Bowden,
add out will do away with three
dangerous
d-n-ot. 817: or-ginal. widows, I grade crossings and substitute one underGrii.die, Bluehill, 88; original | pass. The expense, however, w ill he quite
Worthing, Palermo, 8s.
| large, both for the town aud the railroad
.— 1 ort and East Orlami
Telephone I company, and the present selectmen do not
wish to incur the expense.
:.
organized at Bucksport for ‘he
f bin ing or leasing a line from
The lv. P. Ball. The annual ball and
Eii.-ksport, with 8-,000 capital ! drill of Belfast Company, 17. R., K. of lb, is
■ii 81 dHx» is paid in. The officers
always looked forward to with pleasant anlent, J. B. Brainerd of Orlami, ticipation, and remembered with pleasure.
.John N. Swasey of Bucksport, Phis year’s event will be no exception to the
rule. It will occur in Belfast Opera House
approved, Jan. 21), 189s.
Feb. 21st, and will include a concert by the
.nr C. Ellingwood fell on the ice
evening and broke his left leg. Belfast Baud, a drill by the company and a
'ing home from tiie office about 3 dance. The drill will present many new

j

—

-•

<ud

the

at

High and Miller
to allow a lady to pass.
the ice his feet slipped

corner

pped aside
ped upon

Keyes Company

movements.

of

:
!

will attend in

of

Rockland

uniform, and there will be

a

large delegation from Golden Crown Lodge
of Brooks.
No pains will he spared by the
breaking both bones of the left j
r.. make the K. P. hall of '1*8 a
lour inches above The anklejoint. | managers
I success.
was passing near by at the time
I
0
d by 1 >r Fletcher, set the bones
Mkamek Notes.
The old steamer Lewisthe patient could he taken home.
ton, formerly of the Boston & Bangor line,
will .11 May 1st begin
daily trips between
id h Gillain, formerly of Belfast, is
■

Boston ami Newburyport.Quite extenrevival meetings iu
sive repairs are being made on steamer MerM. E. church, Charlestown,
j ryeoneag, says the Portland Argus. Busimeetings were started by the
liess
increasing so fast that Capt. AreliiN. Brodheek, 1>. I)., just before |
feels the necessity of more freight
I
series of

a

g

A

tk'-n sick.

Sunday,

Feb.

btli,

Mr.

John 3 Ill
sermon referred
tic- death of Dr. Brodheek.
Mr.
.•eaohed at tiie moruing and eveu—,
nd reference to the dead
h made in each.
'led

I'

from the

>urse

Boats.

and

have

snow

text

of the

The

delayed

cold weather
work on the

vGeorge O. Hatch is building at
Northportaveuue-Mr. Luring
Gis bail"

skiff and a rowboat this
He has sold the skiff, and the rowsale.
It is 13 feet long and nieea

“i...

Some

tt

The

young men are building
basement of J. C. Durc
tciy. It is to be 13 feet long and 5
un
1. W. Parker has built a nice
similar to the one built two years
\i
tender to the F. C. B....Webster
n resume work on the
sloop yacht
He has made her spars and will
uplete tiie house and deck.
!‘INtJ

-ii

Items.

D. H.

He

room.

accordingly having

a saloon
deck and will transform
the former cabin into a
storage apartment.,
ihe Penobscot left Boston
yesterday after-

built

on

ii

the upper

at

do’clock, remaining over from the
previous day on account of the storm.

noon

E. Clark Camp, Sous of Veterans, obLincoln’s birthday Friday evening,
Feb. 11th. There was a good attendance.
The program was as follows:
A.

served

Prayer,
Chaplain Andrew Colcord
America,
Chorus
of
History
Lincoln, Past Capt. 1’. G. Hussey
Proclamation of Emancipation,

needed underwaists, •'» pairs mittens:
from the Saco Educational and Industrila
l nion, a box containing stockings, mittens,
much

drawers, second-hand dresses

aprons,

with

wraps,

other

useful

articles;

and
from

Arthur R. Hunt, Eso., Portlaud, £50; from
Co., publishers, Boston, >10. from
Mrs. Charles Littlefield,
Rockland, Z~,; from
O G. Critehett, <1 2".; from Mrs. Lydia Ferguson, !>o years old, half a dozen pin cushions made by herself, and half a doz u darning needles. One girl entered the Home the
past week, and two were placed in good
private homes, leaving eleven girls now in
the Home family.
Ginn &

“A Tramp Through London." The fifth
entertainment in the Peoples' Lecture Course
was given in Belfast
Opera House, Monday
evening, Feb. 14. by Rev. A. S. Gumbart, I).
I)., of Boston. His subject was “A Tramp
Through London." After giving some incidents of the trip across the Atlantic, Dr.
Gumbart spoke of London m general. The
business man of Loudon is conservative and
is stall content to go to and from his business
in the slow and cumbersome bus or hansom.
St. Paul’s cathedral was described, and the

is

making

own, but the names of many
are included in her memorials.

Americans
Prominent among them arc Phillips Brooks,
Longfellow and Lowell. Some amusing mistakes are made by Americans in London on
account

of

difference of

circus is

merely

names.

For

in-

formed at
the crossing of t wo streets, and the Royal
Aquarium his no fishes, but is merely a big
variety show. He gave brief but interesting
descriptions >f Westminster Abbey, London
Tower, the Royal Regalia of Great Britain,
stance,

and of

a

for sob. Chanticleer of Lin..Tin* F G. White Co. loaded
iuiiie A: Edith with hay for Portland
•Sell. Maggie Hurley arrived
from New York with phosphate
Maine Central R. R. Co_Sell.
was m port last week for
supnainsail
e

The Belfast Police Court
ou a series of
cases from
Lineolnville. The evening of
January 8tli a dance was held at Cilley’s
Hall, aud some of tiie people there got into
trouble. As a result warrants were sworn
out as follows:
State ou complaint of A. J.

engaged

Cilley

ail

day Monday

banging occasionally

to

a

damp

Handsome Plaids only

|

Novelty Dress Goods. ZiZ, only 33c I

2b

to

at 7

i)

m.

far to the northward to make much sea
harbor, and vessels at anchor r<>de
easily. The effect on the roads leadiug out
of the city was bad. The large
body of snow
on the ground softened so that horses
and
even p, lestrians
slumped badly.
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Wheat Germ
for breakfast.
Cook
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CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
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Safe

and

GREAT FEATURES,
NOVELTIES.
2 GRAND BALLETS,
UP-TO-DATE SPECIALTIES.
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Regular price §2.00.
Our price, $1.40
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Ladies’ Boston Rubbers, 25c
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They contain
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Full Pint Bottle 50 Cts.
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uiercurv, but are coinfrom barks, berries,
leaves of the wooes of Maine.
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WEST,

^Veterinary % Surgeon.s?
Graduate and Medalist
Ontario Veterinary College.
Office ami

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery Co.

Residence and
Office

31, 1 8f »7.
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unpaid |..ssr* and
777 12(424
Amount re<pi’red
safely re insure a
ks
din}
24
1.353,248
I
A
other demands, ig iinst the
company, viz: commissions, etc..
57,717 73
N'-I amount

j

1

;

1.044,332 21
1 1 i’>7.i'>2 1 23

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus ....82,812.013
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HACKING COUGH or
I 1CKLE in the
I’HKOAr,
WHEN OUR

Cherry Cough
WILL

Cure

STOP IT IN ONb DAY.
IS cents per bottle.
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mortgage first
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SPRING AIR CALLS FOR A
GOOD SPRING TONIC. TAKE

bond

Stocks and bonds owned bv the
company, market, value
Casli m the company's prineipai itiee and in bank.
interest due and accrued.
! rreieiums in due course ».f eollee-

^

BRACE UP!

oil
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Commenced Business in l s. [»ec. 17.
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Manager.
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all sizes.
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The Palatine Insurance Vo., I,til.,
of Manchester. England.
4c ! Incorporated June 3, 18Sd.
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13c
Just received Child's Lambs Wool Soles,
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20c

Children’s
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Prepared by

♦

Ladies’ Rubbers for
Hisses

of your

*
4c I

Our price, $100

J

I

price, $1.15

care

color tin* hair, but it \\ I l.l.
dandruff, prevent itching <0
the he id. enrich s«»i! of the
scalp stop hair
falling off. For a healthv growth it is the best
tonic known. ,*)i) (i:nt> \ nor TI, li.
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FOR WOOL
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W ill not darken or
>1 KKIA remove
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Regular price $1.35.
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Regular price, $1.50.
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burglary in the country.

Those

City Diiilc Store.

X Men’s Boston Dress

55. f

Oiildren.

Men’s Boston High Arctics,

r*

»<»r rent at

vault

35c. and 50c.
25c.
at

SOI.Il l I'KI)

S

$8 a year.
unequaled in Eastern Maine
ami UNEXCELLED in security against fire

THE

Appropriate for I.allies

deposit boxes

Our new

ALE THE

Reserved Seats,

$33,000
DK.POSI I

Black
Crook.

♦

j

Established in'1836.

BELFAST.

IN

Spectacular and Scenic Production

*

and silks. See prices quoted, which
speak
for themselves-An upright piano in
good
condition is offered for sale at a reasonable
price. Enquire at 56 Church street... .See
statement of the Springfield,
Mass., Fire
Ins. Co., Fred Atwood, agent,
Wiuterport.
The old Springfield is a household
word, and

MSI III 61
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Wheat Germ

Capt. Sylvester Phincontract for building high-

3w5

THURSDAY,

Now

ISkw Advertisements. Geo. W. Burkett
Odd Fellows Block, announces a special sale
this week of his entire stock of dress goods

1

•
*

HOUSE,

ONE NIGHT ONLV,

Admission,

excellent taste. Mr. and Mrs. Howes
received their guests in the parlor, assisted
hy Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Leighton. In the
sitting room three young ladies served fruit
punch, and in the dining room ice cream
and cake were served. The host aud h stess
were showered with good
wishes, and all
present will cherish recollections of this
most eu joy able occasion.

1

OPERA

For brain and

Tuesday evening, from 8 to 10
Although the tenth anniversary is
as a tin wedding their friends re-

ed

••

S

Odd Fellows’ Block.

|

Grand

street last

Scott's
Emulsion

I

GEO. W. BURKETT.

FIRST

are

classes. The art
galleries and museums are open and free to
all, rich and poor alike. The speaker closed
with a brief review of the advancement
made in England since the days of William

I

!

for breakfast.

and Mrs. Ralph H. Howes observed
the tenth anniversary of their marriage
by a
reception at their pleasant home on Cedar

The weather

*

9

Wheat Germ

Mr.

framed in tin.

Muslins Alsatia only

*••*•»9^Bv

settlement with the finance committee was
made without dispute or question as to a
single item, and this of itself makes the
transaction a remarkable as well as creditable one.

verses

growing

ehildren

snow and rain
falling, but there
doing a great work in the White- favorable,
was a large attendance of
relatives,neigh hors
chapel District, and their meetings are now
and friends, and the storm without
only
recognized by the police authorities as having
made the more attractive the warm wela great teudeuey to preserve order.
England
come within.
The house was beautifully
has no public schools worthy of the name,
decorated with smilax, ribbons and cut
the caste of the church preventing freedom
riowers, and all the arrangements manifestof intercourse between the

aries

•

s

Breakfast.

850,552 91

Joseph M. ami Herbert Flagg, asmany will place their insurance with no
other company-Bargains in arctics and
battery; State ou complaint of
Herbert Flagg vs. A. J. Cil ley; aud State ou
as
Scott's and we sell it much rubbers at Francis’ Shoe Store, and child’s
l>as a
complaint of A. J. Cilley vs. Joseph, Herbert
cheaper,” is a statement sometimes lambs wool soles, all sizes, just received_
Isle au Haut... .Sob. Kate and Maaud Phidelplms
Flagg for disturbing an as- ! made by the
ne small boat
druggist when Scott’s C. Hervey offers for rent his store on High
were in port the last
On
the first named warrant,
semblage.
Emulsion is called for. This shows street, the rooms above suitable for offices,
•vei-k with fresh tish.
The former
|
Joseph and Herbert Fiagg were found guilty
'"(i pounds off Mt. Desert Rock..
that the druggists themselves regard and a tenement on Church street_See
aud tilled $10 and
advertisement of Palatine Insurance Co.,
costs, from which they
!'
(,f Swan’s Island was in port
j appealed.
Cilley was acquitted. On the
Manchester, England, Field & West agents,
Trading.... Seh. Marcel1 us, lost in I warrant for
Belfast.... Masonic charm lost. Reward ofdisturbing tiie assemblage the
sturui, was formerly owned and
fered-Sherman W. Freeman has Maine
respondents waived examination, were each
grown seed potatoes for sale-Starrett has
i! '. .John A. Lord of Ellsworth. j
lined -1 and costs, and appeale 1. Dunton
added some new goods to his special Februul l»y him tj
Bucksport parties appeared for the
ary
sale, including dress goods and new
Flaggs; McLellau for Gilago, ami sold recently by them to
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophos- spring style wrappers.
ley.
parties.... Sell. John C. Smith, at
The Tremont Quartette. The
phites of Lime and Soda as the
closing
Opera House.
Fell. 11th from Brunswick, Ga
Manager Cottrell takes
who entertainment of the People's Course will
pleasure iu announcing that lie lias secured standard, and the purchaser
"T, reported hard stormy weather
“
occur next. Tuesday
”
desires to procure the standard
evening, Feb. 22d, and
the Big Black Crook
passage and carried away jibcompany for one perwill he a rare musical treat which none of
•dch. Carlton Bell arrived Feb. 14tli
formance, to be given this, Thursday, even- because he knows it has been of
our music
can afford to miss.
■thbay7 Harbor, with phosphate for ing at the Belfast Opera House. This is untold benefit, should not for one It will be aloving people
concert by the Tremont Quarn -wlton...
.Sloop Passport arrived undoubtedly one of the largest companies instant think of taking the risk of
tette, one of the best male quartettes in
ou the road, aud they
from Deer Isle for hay and produce.
carry all their owu
using some untried prepa- Boston, assisted by Miss Flora Clifford,
run of ship Henry B. Hyde from
special sceuery for the spectacular producration. The substitution reader. It is
specially desired that there
"cisco to Honolulu in 9 days, 4 1-2
tion of this celebrated play.
of something said to be shall be a large attendance at this concert in
Speaking of a
as been beaten but once and
that w7as performance at the Portland theatre last
“just as good” for a stand- order that this course, which has been so de•< ars
week the Daily Advertiser says.
ago by tlie famous clipper ship
ard preparation twenty- servedly popular with our people this seaM "d, which made the
The old familiar Black Crook was given at
trip in eight
five years on the market, son, may close without a deficit. The conPortland theatre last evening, a large audi'"-I seventeen and a half hours. But
ence being present. The spectacular features
should not he permitted by cert to be giveu Tuesday night is one that
Wind spread almost twice as much of the
entertainment are iu every way tine.
the intelligent purchaser. well merits the patronage of all our people
"as the Henry B.
Hyde, and was built There are several transformation scenes
as may be inferred from the
Be sure you get SCOTT’S Emulsion.
following clip-ailed for speed. Had the Hyde been which are skilfully arranged. The specialSee
that the man and fish are on the
ties were much enjoyed.
pings:
wrapper.
Caroline, (Miss
v
ballasted she could have made Leah
and Greppo, (Harry
and ti.oo, all druggists.
Starr,)
50c.
“The
concert
with
a selection by
opened
Herbert,)
1,1 in
eight days-It is reported that give a song and dance. There were illustraSCOTT & BOWNE, Cliem sis. »w V-a*
the Tremont Quartette, and the appreciaCrowell of Tom’s River, N. J., has ted songs from life by Mason aud Garrick,
tion of the audience found vent in a demand
comic acrobatic feats by Charles
for a repetition. Their voices were in perfed with H. M. Bean of Camden to
Ascot, the
Swinsou Sisters in songs aud dances, costerfect harmony, their encore brought down
largest schooner in the world—a mouger impersonations by Herbert, popular
the house, and they had to return and reairs and songs of childhood by Leah
"ter. The building of so large a vespeat the last verse.” [Worcester, Mass.
Starr;
niake Camden a busy place the corn- Silver and Sparks iu their musical act
MissFloia H. Clifford is a bright, win“Servants’ Troubles,’’ aud Helen Douglass
ning. gifted, ar.d thoroughly entertaining
er-Fishing schooner Sarah E. as Stalaeta, iu command of tiie Amazous in
Can
furnish
two
or
!
cut
youug
the
to
reader, whose work has already met
three,
Amazoniau
march.
grand
any dimensions,
Waldoboro, Capt. Murphy, was in
with
warm
recognition. Her voice is
"ter harbor before the gale of Feb,
Don’t miss this opportunity of seeiug a of good material, and at a reasonable price. Two
adequate, her gestures effective, her grasp
i?i'l has not been beard from
since. Two grand spectacular and scenic production good top carriages for sale. Will trade lor stock of the thought firm and keeu, while her
humor is infectious. [Henry L. Southwick,
at popular prices seats being placed at
rew, Ulysses and Gooding Grant,
50,
MAKCEIXUS X DOW,
Secretary of the Emerson College of Orain Isle au Haut.
35 aud 25 cents.
her owner,

for

The

tolerated.

t

«

Paid City Treasurer. 55.994 32
Abatements, etc.,. :.,558 59

frained from

i*
6lc j
10c \

l Dimities only

Good Record, The brief statement- in
the report of the meeting of the
city government concerning the settlement with Howard F. Mason, tax collector for 1895,
hardly
does justice to an official whose record is
exceptionally good. The figures given were:
Amount committed...
....850,552 91

known

t

25c

f

A

o’clock.

l

39c

f

The wind
Wednesday.
Wednesday moruiug was northeast by east
a.

121c

| Black Brocade Dress Goods,
\ Summer Silks only

snow :

wind varied from southeast to northeast,
during the night blew a gale. The
barometer fell from 29 5 at 4 p m.
Tuesday

the

and

house into a tin
turning
scenes in the Whitechapel
public house, lie said, is the shop, but there were many pretty gifts in
London, as it is of any place where silver, glass, etc., and some appropriate

sights

District.

a

Lieut. W. J. Clifford
Reading,
Capt. W. S. Hobbs
Reading,
Miss Ettie Clifford the Couquerer, which advance he attributed
Recitation,
Samuel Morse to the Christian
religion and the sturdy
Selection,
Andrew Colcord ;
Reading,
Commander W. H. Clifford manhood of the people. This same sturdy,
Memories of Lincoln, Past Com. A. E. Clark | Godly manhood was bequeathed to us
Poem,
Thomas Youug through our English
ancestors, and in our
Lincoln’s Playmates,
O. J. Dickey
as a nation God has furnished us
Recitation,
Earl Hussey history
with men of strong manhood to meet
every
Recitation,
Miss Etta Whitehead
crisis.
was

ing,

The sum of 83,058 59 includes the discounts
speaker complimented the English people on for cash
tax as well as abatements, so that
t he respect they
pay to the dead. England Mr.
Mason really collected all but a very
may, during a person's lifetime, persecute or
small percentage of the amount committed.
even slay him, but his acts of
patriotism and In
the settlement he paid over §10 for four
humanity are commemorated in monuments
poll taxes which had been abated, but which
or memorial tablets.
Not only does she
bad been paid to him
voluntarily later. The
honor her

Police Court.

Libby

1st, said there would be another Feb. 15th.
Early in that day the weather looked threatIn the evening the
ening but not serious.
barometer fell rapidly and rain began fall-

\

:

••

BOOB & SOIX, Ballast.

DR. JOHN STEVENS,
Opera House Block.

Hospital 17 Congress street.

Telephone 8-2.

Residence

Telephone 2-1.

Special attention given to diseases of
throat.

6m2

nose

and

position which might eke out her
insufficient income from home, and yet
allow her time for her art. But the advent
Sat Francisco C hronicle, Dec. 5, 18y?._
of this stately woman, whose costly sables
A picture on tlie wall of the studio on and
rustling skirts seemed out of place
her
Montgomery itreet might tell as charming there, reminded her strongly of
poverty and simple surroundings. She
a fairy story as ever Hans Anderson or the
bowed in lur caller, aud iu a curiously
wise Grimm brothers wrote.
Hardly one feminine mood thought of her own single
I
with
is
woman
The
thing
poor
lacking.
silken pettic *at, bought at the Bon Marche |
her wish, her trials and goodness of heart,
tor twenty francs, gut by selling a copy
the girl who talks with the fairy, and, best
of a Greuze, and only donned ou festive i
of all, the princess whose touch is gold;
occasions.
She was glad to be a reader ;
they are all in this tale which is true.
of English, she said, and her sweet, clear i
Only the wicked one is lacking. It is voice assured her hearer of her iitness.
a story <>f sutfeiing and sweetness, with
It was settled that she should read for an
delightful reward: a number of heroines, hour twice a
week, the remiteration to be
but no hero or villain.
live francs each time.
Th«- pictuie is a half-length oil sketch of
When the splendid Russian had left, La
an old woman, whose slivery hair strangely
Petite Ameiicaiue rushed tv* the dormer
contrasts with her pink cheeks and bright,
window, watched the footman lifting his
though sunken eyes. She is dressed in the mistress into the
shining carriage, and as
ordinary, common clothes of the poorest it rattled down the narrow
street, she
of Paiisitnnes. and wears a plaid kerchief
her
hands
and danced around the
clapped
her
back
knotted about hei head.
Upon
studio.
Then seizing a volume she got
is tin- familial basket of the French street
before a mirror and amused herself a
veiidei. leaching high above her shoulders,
liionicm by
reciting aloud.
and s i* rests hei left hand upon a strong
“Tell me not in mournful numbers—
stick Hei countenance is sweet and shows
well!
Five francs twice a week.
Ten
the sou: shining through the honest blue
francs a week. .',m francs a vear.
Mercy!
ex s.
What luck!
1 hose in San Fram-Nro who have studied
The silk petticoat should have a suitable
ait ia Lie atelieis of Paiis max recognize
dress over it to wear on varnishing day at
in
he pietuie a favorite model, whose
the opening of the salon.
Who was her
aiiioTt wmi] nice and garb, not more
fashionable visit*a :
The card said Mine.
than hei pleasant voice, made hei welcome
The
Skobelotf, Jiivd. Saint Germain.
>
tlir--nos.
Mine. Martinet
up-» L.es";
Tonet above tlie name proclaimed the
eaho
wc.
Lie four francs sue gained
of
lad\
quality.
Julian's. Deiaciusc’s and
by p'-u.g
A day or two later she knew that she
t
>
»la[
pupils. With her qu. er, high read to an almost
loyal audience. Mme.
•!
basket
her back, she sat as when she
Sk*»beloll i> a princess of the most noble
rested upon the doorsteps dining her daily
t the bluest blood iu all the
walking up auu down the streets, as a lineage,
Russias.
Married to a lending diplomatic
liiaichaLidf de n .mi n.
For it was only
< >ovi rnment in
rep) eseiiTai ive of
Paris,
now and then that the ].. woman was
her home is a palace whose goigeous
wanted in the schools, and hei regular
furnishings aie in accoidano? with the
avocation was the selling of ehickxveed.
rank oi its occupants. The American gill
IK ciist-iners were m< st!\ r lie concierges
found that a true woman's heart beat
—janitors -t flats and apartment-houses— beneath the rich velvets of tin- Princess,
win- hoed L o sonus i>f inaiies,and b*night
and liei hours passed there savored more
the fresh greens daily for then pets.
of pleasure than or toil.
Fvi-ry afternoon she tramped five* miles
The ‘Princess took much interest in her
fiom hei humble Lome on the Rue Latour
painting, and often sighed that she, too,
to tlie woods .>f Fontenay aux Roses, w here
have ambition above the frivolities
she plucked enough of the cliickweed to might
of le beau monde.
fill her basket.
Then back five miles, and
She delighted to talk of America, the
earn in tlie morning one heard her cry in
laud which she had never seen,
the Latin Quarter, “Pour les petits oiseaux. far-away
and raised her eyebrows with much naivete
Pour les petits oiseaux!”
when informed that Chicago was not the
She knew every little warbler that ate
of Indians, nor was scalping done iu
hei merchandise, and for each she had a | camp
the streets of San Francisco. The beauties
word of welcome.
Their slender pipings of the
latter city, the home of the American
were music to her ears.
“Oh, my little girl, fascinated
her, and when shown views
she
to
and
cried
one.
soldier,"
yellow
of
the Golden Gate, the Seal Rocks,
“M:i Mignonne, you look well to-dav,” to
and other natural allurements, she cried,
another, She was sorry in her heart for “Quel pays! Mon DieuP
the tiny bird whose ownei would not or
There was a touch of bohemimism iu
could not buy it one sou’s worth of verdant
her make-up, for one day she proposed
breakfast.
that they should vary the reading of Du
“Mais,” she would say, “thou shalt not Marnier’s
“Trilby,'' by drinking tea in
sutler, petit.’’ and often she led a choice the
studio. Tea-getting was not a task,
bit to those thus treated by niggardly
and they were deep in the history of the
masters.
model pour 1’ensemble, when there came
A franc was a good day’s sale, and not
a tap at the door.
scld-uu La Martinet went to bed slipperless
“What shall 1 do.
exclaimed the girl.
after hei weary march to the fields.
“i don't know who it is.’’
Some of Ua neighbor:- called her Veuve
The Princess decided for herself, and
jwiii'.iut'i, i*ui sue *\a> urn a wmow s<* iar
creeping behind a screen, said: “1 will
as having a
husband went.
However, stay in this
place. Do uot take of me
’?
Jacques Martinet was of no help in tlie |I
any notice.
getting of a living. His acquaintances
Mine. Martinet entered in tears, sank
said that lie was lazy.
He denied it. If«
"n the couch and sobbed out a doleful
had fought for bis country, had been j
account
of misfortune.
!
wounded and was unable to Work.
This
“1 am starving, Mam'selle. for two
was his own statement, and
he abided
1
have
eaten nothing, and now I am
days
by it.
I turned into the street.
1 have not a sou
So he sat in the sun when it shone, or
! and owe 12 francs to the proprietaire for
when he had enough to buy wine lie sat 1
rent. List night 1 slept in the Marche
in the '-ate.
A fianc is but :t0 sous, and one my
Delambre.
Jacques has sworn to kill
finds
.'niM.t t<> support two outhat.
himself.
What shall I do?’’
T * o-m a one
r .heir tumble-down hut
La Petite Americaiue listened to the
w.
but
:i:11.c> a month, which left but
old woman's plaint and sympa*hized with
1"
H-eii i.. -.»i;dles and cholies. So
her.
But what could she do2 Refuse to
it v. i> ,i blessing w 1; u she could get a
aid her was impossible. Vet her ow n store
si’
?!•«• studii>>. tor e« ii ime it was
"as small,
."lie was making calculations
a week > o.•«•!:].ati .n, from co’e.ock In the
ot w'u.it was within her means, and had
:.ing ;:
icm, and L*'> flanes pay.
t
>
concluded
lojget about the new dress
s:*'ked
hold hci pose and have the
;l
> ■*
"bib1, when the- Princess pushed
students diaw and point her. She felt
: aside ihi
leeu and stepped out.
a k(
;.
metes! in each canva-.
Never a
“What is ..ii.s 1 1 a,.- heart. 2“ she said,
breat liing w as a llow ed to disturb
quo c: *
l ei
\nice tit-1sj; :I::with compassion,
tlie work.
A '-u shall not w ant, lien* are 20 francs,
exclaimed the Fr» nch j
“L’ut-l model,
tS Oisly you) landlord and eat a warm
st udems.
1 will 1
k to your futuit-."
i n:oal.
“Isn't she grand:'" ss.id the English.
t he pitiful lace of ],u Martinet took on
A
San
Fraucisc.o girl embodied her
:>n ex pi ess on
w«mder and joy. She
admiration in the one phrase “She's all
felt the gold in her hand and her tears,
right."
‘ill now restrained, fell
freely.
While she sold her bird food she was
“Dieu Menu!
she faltered, and “Le
sure of a franc average a day, but even
le u Dieu vous benisse, madameb1
this she was to lose. < )i e night, returning
Dei tears were contagious.
The others
in the dusk from Fontenay aux Roses, she
became infecP d with
saw a group of
hoys stoning a kitten. The •'h* studio witnessed an her feelings, and
heart of La Vcuvq M trljnet bled.
entrancing scene,
She
rushed into tiie crowd and rescuing the The old woman, the Princess and the
Anurican
girl wept together.
innocent victim, loaded it with caresses.
W lieu the last two were
alone, Mine.
The boys followed
ler.
shouting and Skobeloff
demanded the history of her
demanding then prey. She hastened on,
pensioner. Hej beautiful blue eyes were
w hen one, holder tin n the
others, seized siill w-jt when she
heard of the nine dogs
a fence-paling and sti
ck heron the knee. j
ted
by La Martinet, and she wept again at
The hurt was severe, and though that j
the
of
the
tortured kitten, and the
story
nigiii. uie Kitten slep: warm in a bundle |
I
ol rags, I,
Martini : moaned with the sufferings of its rescuer.
‘‘Here
an: I,” she said, “whose
every
pain of her injury.
Able to move about in a lew days, she wish is gratified, and this good woman
could go no more the miles to where the with nothing exceeds me in generosity. I
at least may make her happy.”
chickweed grew.
This cut off her usual
She avowed her intention of buying a
earnings, and for the former marchande home
for
and the next day commisde mom on life became a fiercer
struggle sioned herher,
steward to buy the land and
for existence. Days, v ith hardly enough
build
a suitable cottage iu the suburbs.
to keep the spirit dickering
within, now It was to be finished within the
month.
were her lot.
Jacques complained bitterly
On an appointed day the Princess, with
of the Government,
ate and all other
La Petite Americaine, went in her carriage
powers capable of alleviating his condition.
Two sous for wine were not forth-coming, to the hut of the old woman, and taking
for the same amount ul bread would keep her with them, drove to the new dwelling.
them tor a day.
La Martinet could have YY lien they descended they entered the
which was set out with vegetables,
gone to the hospital, but she would not. yard,
Her leg was veiy lame, but she hobbled and in which was a chicken house filled
about the studios and schools, offering with feathered residents. The house had
herself as a model, with little acceptance. two rooms and was plainly but comfortably
Keallj she had had her sittings in most furnished.
The Princess took the hand of the good
of them twice within a year, and the
students and artists dislike to have the woman, and leading her in, said, “Your
home
in the future is here. This land and
same
model often, good as he or she
house are all yours.”
might be. Occasionally some girl or man
There was no time for thanks, for;
employed her privately for two francs the
taking her young companion, Madame !
morning or afternoon.
When rent day came she lacked three SkobelofT departed, leaving the astonished
merchande de mouron on her knees, with
francs <>f the 12 necessary.
hands upraised to heaven.
Ah, maybe the M.tm’zelle Americaine
That she kept her promise to sit for the
in the line de la Grand Chaumiere might
indirect cause of her happiness is testified
provide.
And when the poor little California to by the picture which hangs on the wall
exile learned her need, the three francs iu the old building on Montgomery street.
Gertrcde O’ Brien.
were supplied.
True, madarne did not. know that la
petite Americaine lived off 1000 francs
Headache? Stomach'
Energy all
the year, and had eaten no butter on her out, of older? gone? a case of
torpid liver. !
Simply
bread for six months. She wore always Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new man
such nice dresses that Mine. Martinet or woman of you.
could Lot know that the 3 francs meant
that her “bon ange” must breakfast on
The Loud Bill.
bread a.oue for a fortnight
The Assistant Postmaster General, Mr. !
Madame Martinet paid lier rent and
promised to sit for the American girl Perry Heath, a publisher of twenty years’]
whenever asked.
But the next month experience,
says the » fleet of the Loud bill
came and with it no
money or prospect would be very injurious to publishers if it
of it. She had eaten the crusts herself
became a law. Here is his exact language
that once had been devoured by the dogs.
She was proud and still begged “pour les iu a letter to Mr. Loud: “Nearly every
chiens,” out the dogs were scattered. She i newspaper printed or circulated in a small ;
could not see them starve, and may be le ! city or town in this country would, in my
bon Dieu might save them from the wicked opinion, be greatly
injured,” by the passage
j
catchers.
of this bill, “ami I believe a modification of
1
The wooden shoes of La Martinet still
bill would obviate severe censure from
sounded descending the three flights of your
country newspapers.” Mr. Loud, however,
stairs leading from the studio of her
savior, when the latter again opened the refuses to allow any amendment, and is dedoor in response to a knock. She grew ter mined to force it through Congress as it is.
red and white in turn at the sight of the
“Experience is er mighty good teacher,”
grandly dressed lady who stood on the said
Unde Eben. "But sometimes er man
In her soiled and somewhat
landing.
makes de mistake o’ tryin’ ter learn mo’ lestattered painting gown she felt ill at ease.
sons dan he'll evvub hah a chance to re“Bonjour, Mademoiselle,” said the cite.” \ Washington Star.
grande dame, and then speaking in English,
with a slight. Russian accent, “Pardon my
Seekers after gold are often disappointed.
intrusion, but you have been commneded Seekers after health take Hood’s Sarsapato me by a bureau de placemant for a rilla and find it meets every expectation.
reader of English. I was driving this way
and so called myself to see you. I want
some one to read to me the new English
publications. I have much need to learn as well as the handsomest, and others are invited
the correct pronunciation of that language to call on any druggist and get free a tiial bottln
and I am told that you have a charming of Kemp’s Balsam for the Threat and Lungs, a
voice to speak.”
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
The American girl was overcome. She Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchit
ahd applied at an employment office for and
Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.
\ True
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Dairy Question

The

in Aroostook.

The Presque Isle Star-Herald has been

publishing a series of articles on stock
raising and dairying,and as a result of the
agitation active steps are likely to be
taken shortly looking to the establishment of the dairy industry in that section
on
some
systematic basis. What the
Star-Herald says further on the subject is
equally applicable to other sections of the
State:

It is fully realized by the farmers of
North Aroostook that a return must be
made to some system of agriculture that j
acts on safe, souud aud conservative principles. The folly of stripping farms of
stock, and abandoning every rule of selfsustaining husbandly, in the pursuit of a j
single product which is uncertain and 5
speculative to the degree of mere gambling on chances, has been brought home
to every farmer, and if the normal aud
natural balance is ever gained in the various branches of farming which should be
pursued here, it is not likely that the
return of a season or two of good crops
aud prices on potatoes will cause our
famous to drop every other incidental
branch because of seeming minor imporanee in point of profit.
The fact is that these branches which
at times seem to be of smaller relative
value as a source of direct money profit
are
really the saving and conservative
principles of a farmer’s business. It is
propel for him to raise every bushel of
potatoes he can, but the capacity of bis
farm in potato
production should be
measured and limited by the resources
afforded by a proper adequate system of
stock husbandly.
The potato crop should be carried no
further than his other resources will sustain him intact as regards maintaining the
fertility of his farm, and keeping up a
well rounded and complete system of

farming.
Aroostook farmers should raise their
pork, their own wheat, carry on
stock raising and dairying, and then raise
If they
potatoes as an incidental crop.
do this, cutting their potato fields down
to what they can fertilize properly them
selves, from the resources of their stock,
the county can then raise very large quantities of potatoes, and own them, without
heavy incumbrance of phosphate bills.
It has been suggested in the course of
the present agitation for dairying, that
the condensed milk industry might possibly be made to play a profitable part as
a factor in milk production.
In this connection we give the following extract
from a Maine exchange bearing upon this
point; “W. H. Rackliff, of the Maine
Condensed Milk Company, has just returned from a month's trip through the
Southern States, visiting many of the
principal cities, in the inteiest of the
While away he closed a concompany.
tract with The Breisch Hine Caramel Co.
of Philadelphia, the largest manufacturers of caramels in the world, to furnish
own
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the present year.
It will mean the sloping of one and one-half carloads of milk,
put up in this form, every 20 days, and
the greater part of it will be forwarded
from the Newport plant.
Mr. Rackliff
also sold S,000 eases to go to different
points in the south, with one or two carload lots to some dealers.
lie speaks enthusiastically of the company’s prospects
and of the high gl ide of milk produced in
the section about Newport and at Whiteheld, N. H.. while the other and largest
factory of the company is located. Next
spring, Mr. Racklitf states, an average of
20,000 quarts daily will be received at
their plant there.
The capacity of the
condensing machinery will be doubled in
order to keep pace with the demand. The
fanners are generally very well satisfied
with the piiee paid for milk, and many
think they receive more than they could
get from the creameries.”

Literary

News

and

Notes.

During February Harper’s Bazar will
begin a clever new department, in which
the affairs of the day in New York and
other cities will he lightly touched upon
iu bright and sparkling paragraphs. This
department will be conducted by a
lady whose name will not he given.
Mis. Sherw ood, in her Types of American
Women, will write concerning “The Little
An admirably practical series,
Miss.”
entitled “Woman’s Voice in Speech,”
will begin in February.
The story entitled “The Adventurers,”
by II. B. Marriott Watson, which is continued in the current number of Harper’s
Round Table, is sure to win for the peri-

odical a large number of new readers.
It
has for its subject that most fascinating
of all themes of adventure, the search
for hidden treasure.
Instead, however,
of islands in far distant seas, and of a
period remote from to-day, the author has
centred his plot around an old castle in
modern Wales; and with the cunning of
the accomplished story-teller has already,
out of simple materials, woven an intricate web of intrigue.
We have received from the publisher,
Stevens of Brunswick, a pretty
little book of poems, written by Prof.
Henry Johnson, professor of modern
languages at Bowdoin. It is a collection
of short poems, under the general heads
of Nature, Art, Love, Sonnets, and VariThe
ous, making a book of 85 pages.
Lewiston Journal says: “This is one of
the most noteworthy contributions to
poetry offered by a Maine poet for many
years,” although we should say it was no
more so than that of Edward
Arlington
Robinson of this city last year; but as
Mr. Johnson is a native of this city,
Gardiner people will naturally be interested in his work, and take pride in referring to him as another Gardiner poet.

Byron

[Gardiner Reporter-Journal.

The series of seventeen articles on the
States of the Middle West, which began
in the number of Harper’s Weekly dated
Jan. 29, and will be continued regularly
for several months, will make new' friends
for “The Nation’s Journal.” No such
sustained and detei mined effort has recently been made by a periodical to give
the world the facts concerning this important section of the country. The articles have been prepared by Franklin
Matthews, a newspaper man of long experience, who seems to have a special gift
for securing reliable information, and
judgment and honesty in the use he makes
of it. That his record will be satisfactory
reading to Westerners may be gathered
from the title of the series, “Bright Skies
in the West.”
It seems probable that
these articles will command a great deal
of attention throughout the States aud
set the Middle West in a true light.
The February issue of “Table Talk” is
full of general and useful information for
Its recipes, menus, and all
housewives.
pertaining to the home may he relied upon as a practical guide to the household.
Its “New Bill of Fare*’ readily keeps the
home-maker in touch with the latest ideas
and interests for women, while the aim of
its general reading matter—to always try
to say Something that will be helpful to
somebody—is well sustained. Some of
the principal articles this month are:
“How to Read,” the second paper of a
series by Mrs. Burton Kingsland; “Short
Sermons from Gastronomic Texts” by
Dominie Doublewit; “The Codfish,” by
Virginia Lyndall Dunbar; “Cuts of Beef
and their Uses,” by Cornelia C. Bedford;
“Home Amenities,” by Mrs. Stevens,
and many other excellent articles appear.
A free sample of the magazine may be
had by any of our readers who send their
name and address to Table Talk Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Th© Father’s Responsibility.

Prayers forMunyon.
A

Leading

New

England Clergy-

Professor

Munyon’s

Humane

Work.
People

like ministers of the Gospel
who live for their fellow-men, are most

ardent in their approval of anything that
is of material benefit

to

the human

race.

j:

pure

yon's Heine-lies
leading
clergymen
of
ah
denominaare

tions. Rev. M.
R. Andrews of

Westfield,

Mass.,

writes:
wish to add
my
testimony
in
favor
of
Mu n yon's
H o moeopathic
Home
Remedies.
I
have
used the Cold
Cure.
Dyspepsia Cure, Nerve
and
Cure,
Headache Cure
in my family
with
perfect
satis fa- Con.
These remedies
w o r t h
a r e
their weight in
In
gold.
my
ha•»•

they

cured the

"

dysp. psia v)f
fed

nf
cola
m
one
oav,
seven years’ standing

ana
was

with three vials of the Dyspepsia
I
have had very severe heads'v.
h were driven away in half
an
My
hour, by the Headache Cure.
wife suffer, d greatly from sleeplessness,
v do! Nerve < lire gave her perf--*t !*••’:. f.
I sincerely pray God’s b’..->sing upon the p.r<*prietors of the valuable
ri medic.Munyon has a separate specific for each
disease.
For sale by drmrerists, mostly
If in doubt, write to
L’r. cents a bottle.
Frof. Munyon at Philadelphia, Pa., and
sret medical advice free<- ire.

Register

of

ing extracts from the Purity Leaflets, entitled, “The Father’s Responsibility,” by
Mrs. J. B. Hilton, and read at a recent
mother’s meeting in Belfast:
“Who, then, is responsible for the liquor habit, for the tobacco habit, sapping

vitality of our boys and polluting the
atmosphere of our girls? Who is
responsible for the belief that man is an
animal and must live by preying upon the

en-

dorsers of profescor
M u n-

family

the demand for this style of bale is still
increasing and is extending Westward.
The consumers in these Eastern markets
prefer these bales on account, first, of
their tine appearance; next, because they
are more loosely pressed
and hay less
broken than the small bales, and the more
easily got ready for feeding.
1 notice that the Hay Trade 'journal
quotes the large bales at from 50c to $1.50 per ton more than for small bales of
same grade of bay.
This difference alone
should interest the farmer enough io have
his hay baled in large bales, especially
when they will load cars to full weight.
One dollar per ton pays the commission
for selling the hay in market, and thus
gives them a net profit of that amount
over small bales.
Many farmers when
they read the quotations, credit the large
baits as made in the continuous presses
with beiug the large bales for which an
extra price is offered.
In this they are
The bales referred to are such
wrong.
as are made in
tlie Dednck Columbian
Upright Press, manufactured at Albany,
N. ^
Bales from these presses are the
finest made, and always command the
highest market price, so 1 am informed
by commission men in the different cities,
if farmers and hay producers in the West
would pay a littie mue attention t<> tin
form of bale in which 'hey have their hay
put up, also to putting but one grade of
hay in a car, and billing it for what it
really is, they w.uild get much better
prices for it when it reaches market. A
good grade of hay, well put up, in large
bales, always finds ready sale in all Eastern markets.
It would be well foi all interested in
hay or hay maiketimj to investigate this
question of larcr bales and the price they
bring. The object of this article is to
bring the large bale and the price in maret before tln>se interested, all of whom
the Journal readies. [ ••Lai;*.;: Bai.ks," in
Hay Trade Journal.
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Vessels.
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Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
Hong Kong Dec 4 for New York.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at Liverpool Jau 29 from San Francisco.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from New
York Dec t> for Honolulu.

Bangalore,

A N. Blanchard, sailed from
London Dec 29 for New York
Daniel Barue4* 0 C Arpe, sailed from
New York Dec l(i tor Hong Kong; spokeu j
Jau 7, lat ti N, Ion 28 W.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from New
|
York Sept 1 tor Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from New York Nov JO for Sbanghae.
Emily Reed. D C Nichols, at Hiogo Jan
8 for Zanzibar and New York.
Gov Rubie, Nichols, sailed from Hong
Kong Nov 4 tor New York ; passed St Helena
Jau 14.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from
San Francisco Jan 21 for Honolulu.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from Manila
Nov 2 for New York ; passed St Helena
Jau. 14.
Alary i^ c usning, «j N renuieton, sailed
from New York Jan 14 for Hong Kong.
May Flint, EDI' Nichols, sailed from
New York Nov 27 for Hiogo.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from Sail
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
II 1) Rice, Carver, sailed from New York
Feb. 10 for San Francisco.
Reaper, U C Young, cleared from Philadelphia Dec *J for San Francisco; spokeu Dec
17, lat 33 12 N, Ion 37 39 VY.
R 1\ Thomas, C G Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong Feb. b from New York.
Sachem, Sew ail Nichols, at Hong Kong
Dec 30 for New York.
S D Carleton, Amshury, sailed from Singapore Dec 20 lor New York ; passed Anjer
Jan 4.
t Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
State of Maine, IL G Curtis, sailed from
New York Nov 24 for Hong Kol.g: spoken
Dec 27, lat 3 N. ian 20 VV.
Ti 11 it* E Starbuck, Ehen Curtis, at Honolulu Oct 23 fo; Delaware Breakwater.
Win ii Macy, Amshury, sailed from New
York Nov 14 for Yokahama; spoken Nov 20.
lat 3b 41, Ion 4b 11.
W in H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailew
from Mamli Nov 13 for New York; passed
Anjer No\ 20.
\V J Rotcii, Sewall C Laneaster, arrived
at San Francisco Jan 2!' from New York,

vital life of another? Who teaches the
boys on the street that it is manly to
smoke and drink and swear? li is the
men of the nation. Every father is directly responsible for the habits of his son.
The mother lives her pure Christian life,
her influence is for Christianity and sobriety, but when the boy goes out into
the world it is the father who knows tlie
pitfalls and dangers for his boy. Does he
warn? No, he lets the boy drift.
IIis
own life lias been a silent,
potent factor
in the common belief that every boy must
be a law unto himself; that man is not a
free agent; that the will is only to be used
in dominating the will of another, not in
governing his own action. That the boy
“must sow nis wild oats.”
Oh! brother,
will you let your boy go through life, his
soul scarred and his will power weakened
by excesses, from which you with your
experience and example might save him?
Women owe much to Christ, an I feeling
and knowing this are striving by every
means in their power to educate themselves more thoroughly in the care and
development of their children, striving t-»
make their sons like unto Him who went
about doing the will of His Heavenly
Father.
The atmosphere of the home
which mothers make may “bring hack
the erring boy," but the influence and
warning and example of the father will
keep that boy from ever going astray.
Fathers and brothers, speak a word of
caution, and show an interest in the moral
atmosphere of the young men and lads
you meet daily.”
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Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at St
Pierre Jan 3 from Philadelphia.
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from
Brunswick, Ga, Jan 28 for New York.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at New
York Dec 28 from Bangor.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New
York Jan 24 from Darien.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Fernaudina Feb 2 from Allyn’s Point.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, at Rio Janeiro
Jan.

51

from Portland.

R W Hopkins, Uiehborn, arrived at Cienfuegos Jan 4 from Philadelphia, 14 days.

Sallie l’Ou, W H West, arrived at New
York Jan 13 from Apalachicola.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Fernandiua
Jan 24 from Point-a-Pitre.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga, Feb 5 from New York.

The Journal

and

Tribune.

It

seems

explain frequently our clubbing
arrangements with the New York Weekly
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract
with that paper it can only be sent free to
those who pay their subscription to The
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent
unless requested by the subscriber. The
date will not correspond with the date on
The Journal slip, but each subscriber entitled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it
for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed,
published and mailed in New York, and not
from this office.
necessary to

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the
house just when it is needed. Cures croup,
heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.

may not have it on hand will pr
cure it
promptly for any one :
wishes to try it
Do not accept ai
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
NEW YORK, N. Y
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is t he best worm remedy made
It has been in u.s« 4<* Tear*.
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where no worm; are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels.
A positive
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and « valuable remedy in all the common complaints of
children. Price 36o.
Ask your druggist fur it.
Ur. J. V. TltlfR A (!<).. Auburn. Me.
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Foreclosure Notice.
A17HEREAS, .IOHN S. ELKINS of Knox, in tin*
County of Waldo, by bis mortgage deed,
dated the twelfth day of March, A. 1*. 1*90, and !
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, hook
247, page 92, conveyed to me. Oi.nuel Murray, the
undersigned, administrator of the estate of BET-

SEY A ;S \WYKR, late of said Knox, deceased, a
certain parcel of real state situated in said Knox,
it being a part of the south half of lot. number
four (4‘), and hounded as follows, to wit: On the
west by land of Samuel Clement.. on the north by
the county road leading from Knox Corner to Bel
fast; on the east, hj land in possession of Isaac
Penney, and on the south bv land of Ralph Wiggin and Thomas Sawyer, containing thirty five
acres, more of less, as described in said mort gage
deed; and whereas the condition of said mortgage
lias been broken, now therefore, by reason of tin*
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a loreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Pittsfield, this fourth (lav of February,
A. D. 1898
ORA M1 •:I, M U R R A Y,
Administrator of the estate of Betsey A. Sawyer.
8w6
By his Attorney, Frank W. Hoykv.

Dissolution of

Partnership.

The copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of ,1. C
THOMPSON & SON, has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent. All debts and claims due said
firm have been assigned to W
Thompson, who
assumes all the liabilities of said firm. All persons
indebted to said firm are requested to make immediate payment to either W. C Thompson, or to ,L
C. Thompson at his residence, 42 High street, Belfast, who has been duly authorized to accept and
give receipts for the same.
Belfast, February 3, 1898.
J. C. THOMPSON,
WM. C. THOMPSON

Tenement to l.el.
•inquire
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j

j

Belfast, Feb. 1, 1898—5tf
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< MAS r. Ha/.KIJINK, Kegi.-b
..

■

WALDO HN.
\

COl'HT OK INNOLYKM >

Bklkast, February 12. 180S
In the case ot WELLINGTON K. BOO hi
Brooks, in said County, Insolvent Dehtm
are hereby notified that the said N\ ell
R. Boodv, Insolvent Debtor as alnre-a!><
tiled in said Court for said County d Waiotition for a discharge tmm all his debts plunder the Insolvent Law ot said Stair ol M
and for a eertitieate thereol : and that a lira
upon the same is ordered to l»e had at l’io
Court Room in Belfast, m said Count
d W.i
on
Wednesday, the nth day ot March, A
1808, at two dVIih k in the alt. ruo..n, whn
where you may ultteud and show cause
you have, why the prayer ol .-aid peiitionet
not he granted.
( HAS 1\ 11 A /. LI UN I
Attest
2w7
Register ot said Con:

\rOU

1

U’Al.DO SS.

>Y

I*,

Col i.
oi
|nI- china V J
IAS

..

is:

JON ATI I A N B\IM I.K’I I
\ssi ;m*e on
tat. ol Alt.! si I s J
fold \
I n-o.vent I >.
of I’alernm
said ( otinl v. I. i\mg presold,
first ai d final aceoiini a- \—igoee ..I -aid

Ordered, Thai notice thereof be
11
weeks successively in the Kepubli.an Jmi
in
Be
in
said
ihat
last,
ali
printed
rounty.
|
lilt crested may appear at a
.mil ..t In-.....
to be held at Bella -l.mithe Ol h da v .( \|.,,
l>. ISOS, at two o'clock III the iltern.'Oil
heard thereon, and ohjeei it the\
(i l.( hi
JOHNSON, in.
A t test
Cn \s. B. II A/Kt.Tin
Legist.
o

-n

FOR RENT.
Joiner shop,

the best locations in the
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Court held
o|
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petitmnei -honin'
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vV
t
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next, at

Probaie
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SS.

Hlaeksmith

a

lam

now

Taken on cxccut ion, and will be
M
by puiilic auction on the nineteenth da\
of March, A. I» 1898, at two o’clock in the after
t. the ofliee of R. F Duuton. m Belfast, in
noon,
said County ol Waldo all the right in equity
which GEORGE A FLETCHER of Unity, in saiil
County of Waldo, has, or had, on the twenty
eighth day of July. A. I>. 185)7, at six o’clock ami
thirty minutes in the afternoon, when the same
was attached on the original writ, to redeem the
following described mortgaged real estate, situated in Unity, in said County of Waldo, to wit
A
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Unity, bounded and de
as
scribed
follows, viz: Bounded easterly by land
of Samuel Webb and the ru id leading from James
Carver s to Freedom; westerly by lands of William Kelley and William Robinson; southerly by
lands in possession of Alton Blanchard, and northerly by land of Fred Murcli and land of the heirs
of Joseph Farvvell and the Unity Town Farm,
containing one hundred and forty acres, more or
less, being the homestead farm of said George A.
Fletcher.
Dated this tenth day of February, A. D. 1898.
SAMUEL G. NORTON, slier iff.

I\TALI>0
sold

h

•'

Taken this 28th day of January, A. I). 1898, on
ex-cution dated the 2oth day of January. A. I).
1898, issued on a judgment rendered by tin*
Supreme .Judicial (’oiirt lor the County id Waldo,
at the lerm of said Court begun and held at, Belfast, in said County, on the tirst Tuesday of January. A. I). 1898, on the tenth day of the term,
being the fourteenth day of January. A. D 185)8,
in favor ol HOWARD F. MASON of said Belfast,
collector of taxes for the City of Belfast, in sau
County, for the year 185M5, against WILLIAM L
BOW..ER of said Belfast, and particularly the
homestead on Searsport shore road, tirst \V. of
Searsport line, being lot 1* div 1, containing
fifty acres, situated in said Belfast, for the sum of
sixteen dollars and fifty eight cents, debt or damage, ami thirteenth dollars and eighty nine cents
cost ol suit, and will lie sold at public auction at
the office of Geo. F. Johnson in Belfast, in said
County, to the highest bidder, on Saturday, the
twelfth day of March, A. I>. 185)8. it nine o'clock
ii< the forenoon, the real estate above described,
situated in said Belfast, and all the right, title
and interest which the said William L. Bowler has
in and to the same, or had on the 29th day of July,
A D
1897. at lour o'clock in the afternoon, the
time when the same was attached on the original
writ in the same suit, to wit: the homestead on
Searsport shore mad, first W. of Searsport line,
being bit 19. div 1, containing fifty acres. sit uai
ed in said Belfast.
Dated this 28th i‘av of January. A l>. 18518.
SAMI 'EL G. NORTON, ShelilV.
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STATE OF
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bet oil* noon, and showiu* pravt-r ot said
win
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nine cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of Geo. E..Johnson in Belfast,
in said County, to the highest bidder, mi Satur
day, the 12th day of Maieli, A. I>. ISPS, at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, the real estate above described, situated in said Bellast.aml all the right,
title and interest which the said Walter H. Richards has in and to the same, or had on the Both
day of Ju y, A. 1» 1897. at eight o'clock and fifty
minutes in the forenoon, the tune when the same
was attached on the original writ in the same
suit, to wit: his, the said Richards' lot and store
on K. side of High street, No. Ill,
being lot Br>, 1
div. I, being the store and lot now
occupied b,
him and situated in saiil Belfast,.
Dated this 28th dav of .Jauuarv, A 1). 1898.
SAMI El. (. NORTON, Slier ill.

WORMS!

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The srmptoms are :—indigestion, with a variable apt»etite; foul tongue; offensive breath hard a d
full belly with occasional griping* and pains
about the avel; heat and itching sensation n
the rectum and about the anus: eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough,
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in children, convulsion*.

mi

I

W intei'i'oi t. in sa id <
T<)HN W lit Hips
t)
administrator .d iIn* estate
d <1 W
Bit A SBKI 1 h Id late
\\ intet port. in -aiu
ty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented
tion pray in*: for license to sell at pubi ie *r
sale and convey so niueli ot the real estate
dt ceased as will produce tin* sun of thre«
dred and live dollars and seventy dour ecu:
Ordered, That the -aid pet it ionei r.tve ?;■
all persons interested hy eausii
op\
elder to be published 1 hiee w eeU -I tree'--'
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast
they may appear at a Probate Court, t*’ !•
at Belt ist. within and Pu -aid
county, a

occupied l»y him and situated in said Belfast, for
the sum of forty-eight dollars and sevent\-five
cents, debt or damage, and nine dollars and sixty-

best suits the taste.

W

\I.DO

Probate four: held at Belfast, within at
d' \\ aldo. on the second Tm--.

County
February a

■

popular and out-

sells

\\

a

the

Taken this UStli day of Jammy, a i». ISOS. <n
execution dated the Ih'th cay of January. A D.
ISOS, issued on a judgment tendered by the
Supreme Judicial Co art lor tin-County ot Waldo,
at the term ot said Court, begun amt held at Bel
fast, in said County, on the tirsi'Tuesday ot January, A. 1). ISOS, on the tenth day ot tin- term,
being the fourteenth dax
January, A D. sos
i.i favor of HOWARD F MASON of said Bellas!,
eollectorof iaxes for the City of Belfast, in said
County, for the year 180t>, against WAI.TKR IF
RICHARDS ot said Be I last, amF particularly his
, lot and store on K side ot High street. N'o.’l li

TOBACCO

P.KO. E. JOHNSON, .1
Mtest
P. IIa/.I 1 IN! Reg i-

copy.

waldoss.

Sheriff’s Sale,
MAINI-;.

true

( Has.

Taken thi- L\Sth day of January, A. 1>. isos, on
execution dated the 11 Oth day of January. A. i».
1808, issued on a .judgment rendered to the
Supreme Judicial t'<■ urr tor the County of Waldo,
at the term oi said ( otirt
begun and held at Belfast, in said otinty, on the first Tuesday ot JanuISOS, on the tenth day of'the term,
ary, A. 1>
being the fourteenth dav ot January, A D. 1808.
ill fax.-rot
HOWARD F. MASON Ot’ said Belfast,
eollectorof taxes for the City of Relta-t, in said
County lor the year 1800. against the nFl.FAST
Ht I FF COM F.\ N V. a corporation organized and
existing mi del the iaxvs of the State t Maine,
and having its established p ace «.f
tt.-ii.,» in
.Man e. and parBelfast, in the ( oiinty <>l \\ aid.
ticularly the land and buildings kmoxn a- the
Crosby Inn lot and buildings, ly mg h. w ct; .Main
and 1- ranklin streets, being lot 87. uix. !
ntainitig one and one eignth acres, siuiu'cd u sail!
F.eltast. for the >um cl one hundnd an
-exenteen dollars, debt or damage, and fourteen dollars
an
sixty five cents, cost .d -nit. i.m w iS be sohi
at public a .util ti. at the .dine ..f i,(,
.1
f
..von.
in Bel 1 as!, m sa id t oimty. to the h m ht si 1 id. er.
on
Saturday, the tweltih hay of \ii« b. \. 1*
ISOS, at nmc o’clock ill the bun
the ab'.xe
described re il estate, >it II. tied in sai Bella* .ami
all the right, title and interest x\ 1 irh -ai c- 1i ratioii has m and to the -ame, or had on the '_S;h
t July, A
1
1S07 at
day
afternoon, the time xvl.eii the same w.i- at a. lied
on the original •■xiit
m the same siiii
to x-.it
11,
land ami buildings known as the (
-by inn he,
and buildings, ly ing bet ween Mam and Fi ai, i- ; in
Streets, being lot 87. Mix. 1, containing
n<- and
otic eighth acre-, situated in -aid Belfast.
Da Led this 'JSt li dax oi .1 a n ua rx V. D. 1 Sos
SA \i C FI. (.. N OR TON. sin nil.

favor beis

Be Past, within
the secmul Tues
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freely

public

quality

m

>

from
York

and have made it the

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in
cent bottles by
all leading dru
gists. Any reliable druggist »1

rM.l/AUKTH Bl KdF.SS widow of tiF.OIb
Bl'RtiESS, late of IB1 fa-:. in said C
Waldo, deceased. having presented a
prayinjr that an allowam <• mav be madr
out of the personal estatf said deceased

OntheTop Round
it

habitual

February. A. l>. 18»8.

m

S

W R Gilkey, sailed
St Thomas Jan 24 for New York.
H
B
Gladys,
Colson, arrived at New
Jan 3 from Brunswick, Ga.

to all

Sheriff ’s Sale.

cause

cures

duced, pleasing to the taste and a
ceptable to the stomach, prompt
its action and truly beneficial in reffects. prepared only from theme-healthy and agreeable substances.
many excellent qualities commend

granted.

iu

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey,

aches and fevers and

At a Probate
the Countx

A

of

sv-

constipation. Syrup of Figs is v
only remedy of its kind ever pr

from

writing

ono

of

city.

Inquire
I\ SHALES & CO,.

64 Main Street.
Belfast, Jau. 11, 1898.-2tf

I

Sheriff's Sale.
s

{

effectually, dispels colds, head- j

PROBATE NOTICES.

M ATH OI

dumluij

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the
tern

spent than for
several years.
L know of no working
man in Erie but has work at good wages,
if lit is willing to work.”
more

ENJOYS

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 1
and refreshing to the taste, and ai u
gently yet promptly on the Kidnevs. I

Erie, Pa., says: “We feel very much encouraged at the bright outlook for a big
business the coming spring.
In fact,
business is good now.
Money is quite

Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, arrived at
Santos Jan 23 from New York.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, from Port Elizabeth, f--r New Yor.t; sailed from Barhidoes Jan 2b.
Edward May, at Honolulu for San Francisco.
uuugc,

ONE

Both the method and results when

Pennsylvania.

BARKS.

fur Buenos Ayres for orders.
Erie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Dee 22 for Auckland N Z; spoken
Jan 4, lat 31 47, Ion 40 24.
Harvard, Colcord, arrived at Santos Jan
24 from New York.
Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, arrived at Pascagoula Feb 10 from St Pierre, Mart.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Barbadoes Jan 25, for Apalachicola
to load for Buenos Ayres.
lolani, McClure, sailed from Hong Kong
Nov 3 for Baltimore.
Lucy A Nickels, Amos Dow, sailed from
Hong Kong Oct 21 for New York; passed St
Helena Jan 5.
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, at Boston
for Buenos Ayres or Rosario.
Matanzas, sailed from New York Jan 27
for Havana.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, at Trinidad,
Cuba, Jan 28 for N of H.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Dunedin, no date, from New York, via Lyttleton,
N Z.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Savannah Dec 28 for Santos.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 7 for Rio Jaueiro.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, at Hong Kong
Dec 30 from Rajang.
St Lucie, J T Erskine, sailed from New
York Jan 30 for Rio Jaueiro.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, arrived
at Buenos Ayres Jan 27 from Boston.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed from
New York Nov 23 for Port Elizabeth ; spoken
Nov 20 lat 38 45 N., Ion 65 20 W.

Hay.

H.

W. C. T. U., request the publication, for
the benefit of all concerned, of the follow-

Invokes Divine Blessing Upon

man

About Baled

It is not generally known among farmOrcutt, superintendent of
the Social Purity department, and other ers and Bay producers that the Eastern
markets have for the past two years been
ladies of the Saturday Cove, Xorthport,
calling for hay pressed in large bales, and
F.

Mrs.

ATI

oi

MAIM;,

u

\i do

».

this 28ih May of laniiary, A. 1*. is.*execution dated tin- 2()th day .•! January, A
1808, issued oil a judgment retideieil by
Supreme Jiuliei il Court for the County .d \\
at lie term of said ( 'our I begun and held at I tel:
in said County, on the first Tuesday ol .lamia
D. 1808,on the tenth day of tin* tciin.boim
fourteenth dav ol Jainian.A. l*. 1808, in
of HOWARD F MASON,if said Belfast, •,,!!.
of taxes for tin* City of Belfast, in said Con
for the year 180(5, against J AMF.S A. CCRTls
said Belfast, and against the real estate h. i.
after named, for the sum of thirteen dollars
sixty five cents, debt or damage, and nine d-.H
and sixty-nine cents cost « f suit, and will be
at public and ion, at (lie office of Geo. K. John
in Belfast, in said County, to tin* highest bid
on Saturday, the 12th ol March. A. D. 1808,
nine o’clock in the forenoon, the following
scribed real estate situated in said Belfast.ami
the right, title and interest which the said J.i
A Curtis has in and to the same, or had on
20th day of July, A. D 1807, at ten o'clock
twenty-eight minutes in the forenoon, the im
when the same was attached on the original w
in the same suit., to wtt: the lot, store and 1
on E. side of Bangor and Searsport shore i*.»a>■
being lot .’51, div. 1, situated in said Belfast.
Dated this 28th dav of January, A. I). 1808
5
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Slierifl
Taken

■
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The Man who First Discovered Gold
In California.

W EEK.

I HE

Oh

NEWS

Deaths

in

Camden

in

1897.

Jan. 8, Eva E. Wentworth, aged 40
Had Marshall been a man of ordinary
years, 11 months.
Jan.
shrewdness or tact, he could have made a
20, Mary A. Crockett, aged 77
fortune by taking up claims and working years, 1 month, 26 days.
Jan.
them by hired labor.
Instead he wasted
23, David Perry, aged 13 years, 10
months.
•'..ii_At the sale in New York his time and energy in effort to prevent
Feb’y. 7, Fannie A. Wyman, aged 44
predatory attacks on his cattle and sawI i.tures collected by the late mill and caused so much
that years, 8 months, 2 days.
ill-feeling
Fortunys “The Choice of a he was forced to seek safety by flight.
Feb’y. 14, Virginia E. Paul, aged 32
sohi to \V. A. Clark for the This
experience soured his disposition, years, 5 mouths, 28 days.
re of >4*2.000.
T he total re
and ou his return he foolishly boasted of
Feb’y. 28, Llewellyn A. Young, aged 37
-1V were >410,040_A cable rich mines of which he
knew, but the years, 1 months, 17 days.
that
the
cost
of
the
says
location of which lie refused to disclose.
Feb’y. 28, Clara A. Lamb, aged 70 years,
om
February, 1895, to the Hungry prospectors, eager to make their 6 months, 18 days.
Mch. 3, Jackson Wkitehouse, aged 73
tlicially estimated at 48,- fortunes, were driven nearly insane by
(>240,000,000), besides the such tantalizing, and again Marshall was years, 8 months. 14 days.
from the Cuban treasury,
Mch. 3, Ilattie 1. Paine, aged 39 years,
compelled to leave suddenly to save his
".<>00,000 pounds, ($40,000,- life. His mill was torn down and most of 8 months.
w as
cold iii Dost u Friday his
Mch. 7, E. T. Haskell, aged 57 years, 7
property confiscated. He returned,
Jill, the mercury standing built a small cabiu near the scene of his months.
ve
zero.
The harbor was
Mch.
10, Floyd W. Iloffses, aged 11
great discovery, aud there lived the life
down toward Boston light,
of a recluse, prospecting iu the mounmonths, 8 days.
Mch. 15, Mary E. Eells, aged 74 years, 6
many years since ice has form- tains, and eking out a poor living.
!' channel.
Friday morning
Efforts were made to secure a pension months, 20 days.
i.< ireh
thick.By the will of for the man who started the great develop- j Mch. 20, Eliza A. Howe, aged 80 years,
;ien Ayer, which was filed in
8 months, 24 days.
ment of California, aud the Legislature
Mch. 22, Eli Tibbetts, aged 84 years, 2
>.-x. Mass., probate court Feb.
granted allowances for four years, amountmh
is left to the Ayer home for
ing in all to $7,200. This was all the months, 11 days.
children in Lowell, and $50,Mch.
26, Sarah G. Carleton, aged 73
money that Marshall ever received from
nnsylvania hospital at Pliila- the State for a discovery that made scores years, 5 months, 4 days.
Mch. 29, Nancy R. Barstow,
Ayer was the widow of the of millionaires, and that crowded into
aged 82
ver of Lowell, the noted patent
years, 2 months, 19 days.
ten years the normal development of a
Mch. 29, Abner Howe, aged 79
in, and died in Paris about
Marshall
himself
half-century.
years, 11
regarded
ago.There is every indica- as an ill-used man. He nursed his griev- months, 14 days.
ciipede from Dawson City ow- ance, and as a hermit he lived till August
Apr. 13, Phineas J. Butler, aged 73
_• Id discoveries_Six firemen,
10, 1885, when he was found dead in his years, 11 months, 4 days.
'.strict chief and a lieutenant,
Apr. IS, Isaac Loveland, aged 63 years,
lonely cabiu.
at a tire in Boston February
His grave is on a hill not far from the 6 months, 8 days.
burned out the interior of site of his
Apr. 26, Linwood O. Clark, aged 2 years,
great discovery, and two .years
building on Merrimae street, after his death the State erected a monu- 4 months, 2 days.
<*. W.
Bent A Co., manufae- ment to his
May 9, Harry Mero, aged 21 years, 8
The monument is
memory.
bedding, etc. Four other of granite, is thirty one feet in height, months, 4 days.
buried in the ruins, but they i and is surmounted
May 20, Abbie E. Bramliall, aged 38
by a bronze statue ten
more or less*serious injuries. !
11 months, 28 days.
and a half feet high representing a typij years,
t> alive when taken out, blit
May 28, Ermina G. Sliuman, aged 04
cal California miner.
[Harper's Weekly.
9
wards.Dr. Fritj F. Nan- j
mouths, 0 days.
years,
Relief In Six Hours.
explorer, who has Arrived
May 29, Mildred B. Curtis, aged 3 years,
in the United Mates, isquot10 months, 13 days.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
.n an iuteiview that he was
June 7, Arthur Gleason Crane, aged 17
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
>ed by his visit t«* America, Amkrii an Cure.” It is a
11 months, 18 days.
great surprise on years,
with every courtesy and was aeeount <>f its exceeding promptness in reJune 13, Nancy G. Waterman, aged 19
i'h kindness of a social Ha- lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, years, 3 months, 23 days.
Relieves retention of
ndsome young woman who in male or female.
July 3, Maud E. Ileal, aged 1 year, 1
-i-ide by inhaling gas at water almost immediately. If you want I month, 23 days.
in Boston, Feb. :hd, has quick relief ami cure this in the remedy,
Sept. 10, ilarriet L. Coombs, aged 09
Sold bv A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, |
as Mrs. Laura Peterson of
years, 9 mouths, 20 days.
Belfast, Me.
Iy28
|
k.
Her husband was a phySept. 15. Nathaniel E. Paine, aged 89
•k bis own life several years
An Easy Way Out: Teacher: “But can t
years, 9 months and 21 days.
s suicide had been earefulyou define ‘bicycle?’
Suppose some one
Sept. 19, Jedediah Carleton, aged 80
l here is no change in the asked you wliat a bicycle is, whut would years, 11 months.
“Id say, ‘Don’t you
you
say?”
Pupil:
; at Fail River.
Anson, the
Sept. 25, Edna W. Drinkwatei, aged 20
know what a bicycle is?” [Puck.
ball player, declines to acyears, 7 months, 0 days.
"*
For Over Fifty \ ears.
uouia!.
He vivs he is uot a i
Sept. 30, Jephatia J. Bryant, aged 5

-N1REAT

Daily Mail dessays that the far
p.ion is very serious, and it is
u Japan is most actively preA London

s'agasaki
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16.00,
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8.00,
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5.00
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8.00,
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7.00,
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SHIRTS, Laundered,

6.50

“

“

O’Connell’s price,

8.00

21.00,

10.00,

PANTS,

8.50

“

|

for you to get your BUNDLE.

more
_

$6.00,
4.00,

8.50

12.00,

“

STREET.

1

• •• •

price $ 9.50
“

“

SUITS,

Mt)MMtMtMt,

bargains a great while longer, only 60 days
_—^.LOOK AT THESE PRICES :

O’Connell’s price, $18.00,

“

■—

CLOTHING^

*

MAIN

81

=-~

OVERCOATS,

>'|i-pq-

STORE,

You will not have such

OF

*

“

“

“

“

“

“

HATS>

HOSE.

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

MACKINTOSHES.

4.25
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is

done with base
tlie
convicted

imi

n-lerson.
Mate
Saunders of the
Pecker, has been granted a
Judge (>oif. who
credings.
c
tnal, has signed the writ
the case will go before the
•>
supreme court. March 7th
it
jury Feb. *Jth brought
u
guilty, tixing the penalty
!"onnient.
When the verdict
«-i 1
Lm tgert laughed.
A
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;

■
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i. ii-.

•,

»ne of

will of the late
of

•.ton
>>.

Sac->
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Old and Well-Trikd Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
1 ■<ver fifty Years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
gums, aliays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhiea
Is pieasaiit to tiie taste,
Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Tweuty-tive cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

bequests

was

a

fund of

applied eventually

to

the

maintenance of a school of
mg m connection with Tliornv in saco.
P\ the terms of this 1
sum is left to his wife and
it on the death of the survivor
be made over to the academy.
name of
theC. C. G. Thorn- j
The annual report of the!
commissioners
shows !
county
«ork at the jail made a profit
j
? a
tlie first time in many years. 1
Keunerston walked across the 1
1
at Path, Feb. 2nd, on the ice
.«■
Winslow's Rock.
He picked
mtioiisly and reported the ice in
es about > inches thick.The j
e captors of King, the
former !
1 the Poylston bank. Boston, i
of the bank's funds'
aught in Franklin county,
Boylston bank, was not j
session of the supreme court ;
•pened at Farmington Feb. Jd. !
ase was called it was agreed
•
•Iring be held before Judge!
as referee.Work on
tlie j
eakwater, which was suspend- ;
iy lb. will be resumed about
older the direction of SuperiuF Crie.The St. (’mix was
’•
c
used to navigation Feb. 4th,
b.rst time in ten
years. The ice
iioMi the beat! of the tidewater
cf> Island.
Mauy vessels were
The Grand Army friends of
Frederick Robie of
Gorham
his
uig
candidacy for tlie
ot
department commander of
G.
A. R.
His name will be
!
at
the coming department
to be held at Lewiston the latter
e month.
The governor has tlie
f some of the largest and most
•a) posts and his friends are confi:iis election.
tint

—

|

j

n i)

<»am

(lame

i-.

Oak and

Stanley

Commissioners
were

in

Bangi

r

and gave a hearing on the matter
'•ing the Felds pond to winter
-Nodecision
>>

was

readied.

Game

Nichols, Davis, Pollard, Hodg-

French were present aud receivtlie commissioners orders regulatu work
during the remainder of
niter.
It was decided to send
Pollard and Davis up on to the
* in
boundary of the State, aud they
•ave at once,
going into the woods
Hie northeast carry at the head of
l ead lake, and
proceeding up the
oid north braucues of the Penobscot
i*
region of Pete Fountaine and
notorious
Warden
poachers.
will continue the good work he
n doing
immediately nortu of the
ve.
The other wardens will remain
have
been for the past few
they
s.
Warden Nea, who lias been in
during open season, is now on an
•d trip in the Dead River region,
"inmissiouers feel very well satwith the work of the wardens thus
s winter and it
is generally coucedthere has been less poaching in the
Hian for a good many years.

22
27

Rheumatism fared In

a

The

passed the fortifications ap‘tiou bill on Feb. 5th.
There was
debate on coast defenses.A
of the Treasury cash reveals the
it
Mr. Morgan when lie retired
-lice was *S5t> short in his accouuts,
the peculations of a colored emwho helped himself to that amount
me of the vaults.
herald.

title of “New England's Greatest
'paper” has beeu ably earned by The
a Herald.
It is a newspaper all the
and while it is first and foremost a
England newspaper, made for New

Miders,

the

of the world is fully
reported iu advance of all
news

iirately
It maintains departments
papers.
ug finance aud politics, markets and
tie
affairs, religion and education,
and drama, amateur and professional
secret societies and social life, etc.
y topic of local or national interest is
oid brilliantly discussed.
Its illustra*re fitting to the tone of the
paper, aud
vauce of any other newspaper in New
Mid.
Its 10 daily editions enable The
■i Herald
to rea'h the people at all
with the very latest news. The Sun-

Herald, besides being a great
's an epitome of the week

news-

the
affairs of New England, a magazine
iling to the intelligent classes. Every
of this paper should have as w’ell
Huston Herald in its Sunday morning
veiling editions.
1

in

want to

Oet. GO. Amy .Strung,
10

N"v

days.

aged

22

2G years,
years,

§!

11, Wilson C. Carter, aged 72
years, 2 months.
Nov. 28, Angelica 11. Mauslield, aged 81
years, u months, 25 days.
Nov. 20, Harry (. Hurd, aged 25 years,

4

months,

22

days.

Dec. 4. Olive M. Hosmer, aged 82 years,
G months, 17 days.
[Camden Herald.

Private and

Day.

Public

Schools.

A

Wonderful

Iliram
tlndi

Maxim

Invention.

dispose

of these

time is

goods, WE MUST.

nearly

.75,

“

.45

3.00,

“

1.50

“

1.00

“

,75

OCR PRICK, $

.50,

23

25,

18

13,

09

150.

«

125,
15.00,
10 00,
s 00,

“

, .OO

75
7 00
6 00
5 00

“
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up to close this store, now

\oimger Urotlier. a Resident
-Maine, also an Inventor.

01

old and young alike.
It arrests the trouble
at once, >1.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Me.
Druggists, Belfast,
ly‘28
The

teacher of

following

a

city school received the

explaining the absence of
one of her pupils the
day he fore:
“Plese exeooze Henny for absents yesternote

day. Him au me got a chance at a rule to a
funeral in a eharrige, an I let him stay to
home, as he hail never rode in a eharrige an
never went to a funeral, nor had
many other
pleasures. So plese exoooze." [Harper’s
Round Table.
An Opportunity Tou Vow Have
testing the curative effects of Ely’s Cream

of

Balm,

the most positive Cure for Catarrh
known.
Ask your druggist for a 10-eeut
trial size or send 10 cents, we will mail it.
Full size 50 cents
ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City.
My sou was afflicted with catarrh. I induced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm and the
disagreeable catarrhal smell all left him.
He appears as well as any one. J. C. Olm-

stead, Areola, 111.

Dorothy had heard some one singing that
classical production the “Little Alabama
Coon,” on the street. Presently she came

her mother and asked,
“Mamma, what does ‘swat’ mean?'’
“What do you think that it means?”
Well, I don’t know, mamma, but I s’pose
that ‘swat’ is colored for spank.” [Harper's
Bazar

to

Dying Mail Grasps at a Straw —“Dr.
Aguew’s Cure for the Heart has doue so
much for me, that I feel I owe it to
suffering
humanity to give testimony. For years I
had smothering spells, paius‘in
my left side,
and swelled ankles. When I took the first
dose of Dr. Aguew's Heart Cure, my friends
thought I was dying, it gave me almost instant relief, and six bottles
ertirely cured
me.”—Mrs. F. L Lumsden, Scranton, Pa.—
One Way: “Miss Daisy, you are writing to
that little brother of yours who is
visiting
out West, arn’t you?” “Yes.
He’s a dear
little fellow.
I miss him so much. “He
is,
indeed.
Have you sealed the letter yet, i
Miss Daisy?” “Not yet.”
“Add a post- j
script, if you please, and tell him I waut to
know how he would like me for a
big
brother.
(Demurely). “Mr. Spoonamore,
it will be at least, two weeks before
you get.
answer—if you ask him.” (And the matter was settled in about two minutes ) [Chicago Record.
an

Actors, Singers, Talkers—Are all more
less subject to bad
throat, hoarseness,
tousilitis, and catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder never
disappoints. “I can
but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
a
wonderful medicine for actors, singers,
and public speakers.
Myself and wife are
both subjects of tousilitis and catarrh.
We
have tried everything, but have never found
anything to equal this great remedy, for
quick action it. certainly is a wonderful
worker. I would uot be without it and
highly recommend it to my brother professionals—Al. Emmett Fostell, New York
Romance and Reality. First College Girl.
‘What is to be the title of your graduation
Second College ‘Girl.
essay ?”
“Beyond
the Alps lies Italy.” What is the title of
First
yours?
College Girl. “Beyond the
altar lies the washtub.”
[Judge.
Get lustant Relief from Piles—This

most irritating disease relieved in ten rniuutes by using Dr. Agnew’s
Ointment, and a
cure in from three to six
nights. Thousands
to
its
testify
goodness. Good for Eczema,
Salt Rheum, and all skiu diseases. If
you
are without faith, one
application will convince. 35 cents.—59.

One Better: “I have a doctor’s certificate
here that I cannot sing to-night,” said the
prima donna, “What?” roared the manager; “I’ll give you a certificate that you
uever could sing.”
[Detroit Free Press.
Little Graves—Old time

a quarter-a-box
quitting the field iu whole
battalions. Dr. Aguew’s Liver Pills at 10
cents a vial are driving them out at all
points. Because they act gently, more effectively, never pain, and are easy to take.

“Burgers”

are

Sick Headache succumb* to

one

dose.—00.

1

j
I
|

|

i

thirds was more than a half.
After being
thus held up to disapproval before the
whole scliooi, the maideuat length put
up
her hand to speak, and quietly replied.
“Rut, teach 3r, I don’t like pie.’’ Isitnot
possible that, by thus offering to the community a set of public schools better than
the private, Horace Mann may have offered the parents something which they do
not want?
One of the leading privateschool teachers in New York once told me
that one of her chief obstacles was in the
unwillingness of the parents—especially
the mothers—to
have their children
taught as much as she wished to teach
them.
is it not possible that there
may be
something to be said, after all, in behalf
<>f the parents? There are
undoubtedly
oilier causes, besides petty social
prejudice, w hich help to keep the children of
more
cultivated families from public
schools.
It is possible that the very excess of
study in these schools, the too
rigid discipline which sometimes prevails.
uie want ot
elasticity in the course of
study, operate more to keep away such
children than any mere social prejudice,
it is within my knowledge that there are
parents who would be glad, on mere
social grounds, to send their
children,
even their
girls, to public schools, and
who are yet prevented because they think
that pupils are there too hard worked, Or
have too little opportunity for the selection of their own studies, or for relief in
case of delicate health. The more advanced physiological views of the present
day
are opposed
to risking, even for the sake
of knowledge, the physical health of a
growing girl; and the highest educational
authorities tend more toward
extending
downward into the high-schools, at
least,
the system of elective studies which has
so
steadily made its way into our colleges.
[Harper’s Bazar.

improve this great opportunity.

Wayne.

ASSETS

Neal Dow’s

Birthday.

The National W. C. T. U. h is issued
the following appeal:
“The National
Women’s Christian
Temperance Union earnestly asks the cooperation of the Christian church, the
Christian Eudeavoi society, the Epworth
League, the Baptist Young People’s
Social Union, the National Temperance
Society, the Good Templars, the Prohibition party, and all other temperance,
religions and philanthropic societies who
are willing to help in the
celebrating of
the birthday of (fen. Neal Dow, March 20,
for the purpose of strenghteniug the public sentiment that seeks the protection of
the home by the prohibition of the
liquor
traffic in our own and every land.

discovery

was

unincumbered.! $

Death
Dr.

of

Sumner

ticing physicia

.Sumner

Aggregate of all the admitted

gg L>75

00
no

n

I
189.272 97
5-241 fit;
253.810 2»;

Total

of liabilities, except
and net surplus.
actually paid up in cash.

Capital
Surplus beyond capital

1,592,924 34
1

sooiooo

hi

1, 50,899 95
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Ths Union Safe

BV

OF PORTLAND

EXECUTORS,
ADM 1X1STR VTORS,

ASSIGNEES,

CONTRACTORS,
ami to holders of any position of trust,
htained upon application to

J. H. & W. H.
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supplied

world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than
any

exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
with
a
list
of
the
together
10 novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOWX TOPICS,
Avenue, Aew York,

in the finest

Blacksmith

a

New Hampshire Fir2 In
Ol

HANt

hKSTEK,

urar ce
N.

Co

II.

Incorporated in 1809.

.

Commenced Business in 1870.

LOdiS.

•Ioiin

c Fukm’il Pr< sident.
Gi-'in.i: K KE.m»au,. Secretary.

JS-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
33. 35. 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.

Legal Printing
Trf
promptly don-

to

J. W. Frederick & Co.,as

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,
DEALERS IN

Tents, Awnings, Curt Covers,
l)urk. Cordage, Paints, <fV.
Mo. 31 From St

Belfast,

Ms

FREEDOM ACADEMY.
The

spring tenn ot this institution will comMarch l, 1X98, and continue lo weeks.
1 he officers of tins school have been
very fortutunate in sceurtny the services of \V.
W. RICH of
Southwest Harbor, Me., as Principal. Mr. Iii<h is
tuenee

Salt.

*

And Successors

AND

*a—VN..1HE

quality.of

Anthracite and

j

I

,*~™.UN5Pl

Importers

l

SAIL MAKERS.
1

Thompson.

GROCERIES.

ail

Newton $. Lord & Co„

ANTHONY KENT
!
By Charles Stokes Wayne.
AN HCLIl’SE of VIRTUE.
By Champion Hissell.' | j
Al<A''I-l£ S1RLN. By John Gilliat.
*3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R Vynn*
A DEAL IN DENVER.
14
By Gilmer McKendree.
15- WHY? SA\S GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
•6-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL.
By L. H. Bickford
17-A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R.
Vynne..
;
,g_Oi T OF I ME SULPHUR.
Ry T. C. IV Leon.
WRONG. MAN. By Champion Hissell.
*>-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS.
Anita Vlvanti
By
Chartres.
•1-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT.
By Harold R. Vynn*
ALTAR of PASSION. By J. Tin Gilliat.
*3 A MARTYR TO LOVE. Bv Imam E. Wood.

SEEDS and

the

neatly

—

FEED,

yl duplicate of the first, and the

TjTj

Lxerr.

CRAIN,

rs

Ami ail kinds of

frd

^
A SOUL.
By C. M. S. McLeltan.
l THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S VanWestrum.
•—SiX MONT IW IN HADES. Bv Clarice I.
Cllngham.
y-Tilb SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfres*
•“THE SALE OF

x'x
x>*

PROGRAMS,
PAMPHLETS,

each,

JOBUKItS |OK

Deale

CARDS,
POSTERS,

x'x BILLHEADS,
VV LETTER HEADS,

cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York

QUIMBY,

Belfast Savings Bank.

of

Burgess Press,

JOB PRINTERS,

\ou can have both of these if
you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below.
50
Regular price for

be

SWAN A SIBLEY CO

The second

ASSHTS [tFCKMliKK 31, 1897.
Heal estate id' Coinpanv. uninemn
dered..s 117,247 31
Loans on bond and mortgage dust
liens)....'
<;r>5,ooi 99
Stocks and bonds market value.
1,784.354 00
Loans secured by collateral
03 300 <><
Cash in office and in bank.
177,270 29
Premiums in due course of collection.
14f) 146 1 7

ltf

:

a professional teacher and well
equipped tor the
work ot teaching h\ the latest and most
approved
methods. Sin ii assistance will he furnished as
the needs <>| tin school may demand.
Those w ho wi-h to obtain hoard " ill call
upon
.1 W l.ibUn hi. a. M Small and Oustavus Bel*'W >. who will render them such
assistance as they
»»•!« need.
,J. W
P,HK\ Seev.
Freedom. De<- 2<». 1897. -2mf>l

...

The finest patent flour

Providence Fur Company

th.t can he made from
the choicest win-

Aggregate

I

!

WS. A. COOMBS,

loldwater,
Mich.

I. I A I I l.l INS DK'KJI I IKK

Wants all kinds of Raw Furs, Skins, Ginseng
Seneca. &c. Full prices guaranteed. Careful
election, courteous treatment, immediate remittance.
Shipping Tags. Ropes, furnished, free. \
Write for latest price circulars.
6m38
Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net suiplus...
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital.

James Pattee & Son,

Leighton.

died at his home in Bangor Feb. 8 of heart
trouble. He had been about, although in
failing health, until a week or more before
his death.
He had been a prominent man
in the profession for many years,having
been in continuous practice since being
graduated from Bowdoin college medical
school in 181)4. He was born in
Norridgewock April 5, 1S12.
His wife, who was
Miss Mary Ann Parker of Hampden, died in
1891).
He leaves two children, Mrs.
MANICURING ami
Frances P., wife of Benjamin H. Mace of
SHAMPOOING.
Los Gatos, Calif., and Edward Sumner,
35
HIGH
STREET.
who lives somewhere in the west. Two
other children died. One son, Frederick
Superfluous hair removed by an electric needle.
M., ex-mayor of Bangor passed away in Terms moderate. Orders attended to day or even
1897.
3in50
ing.

Fire, Life
OFFICE
MAIN

:

and

Acicdent Insurance.1

nASONIC

BELFAST, MAINE.

TRY GRAIN-0!

TRY GRAIN-0 !

Ask your Grocer to-dav to show you a package
of GRAIN O, the new food drink that takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it without injury as well as the adult.
All who try it,

CHIROPODIST.

like it
Mocha

j

GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
Java, but it is made from pure grains,

or

uid the

delicate stomach receives it without
1-4 the price of coffee and 25 cents per
Sold by all grocers.

most

listress.

package.

FAMES, i D,, D, D. S.,

The Nose and Throat,
No. ’J ll> N'p-wlmrv
strer't,
.Near <

orncr of

Faiitield Street'

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours. 12 to 2
by appointment
October, 18iM> -] y45

< )t

hers hours

only.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦

BANGOR

ELLIS

SYSTEM

«

I

! BUSINESS
i COLLEGE

TEMPLE,

STREET ENTRANCE,

53 tf

Mrs. E. Lancaster,

1,099.379 59
1,000,000 oo
840,940 17

Aggregate amount of liabilities,inj cluding net surplus. ..$2,937,319 70
FIELD & WEST, Belfast Agents.
5

f

the oldest pracin the Penobscot Valley,

assets at

GEO,

actual value

...$2,937,319 70
3 1 1897.
Net amount ol unpaid losses and
claims..
$113,023 02
Amount required to safely re insure all outstanding lisks.
955,320 74
A I other demands, viz: commissions, etc..
28.029 23

49 Westminster *t., Providence, R. I.

ter wheat.
everywhere.

h

any
a \i

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
$4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS. a a5$
page
1
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
! first day of March, June, September and De| cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.

MAINE,

GUARDIANS,

iff you make of Rob Roy
J9 Flour will be duplicated
W iu every other "baking”

vlteiith barrel will be just
'Blaine as the second.

.•

•'

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me,

Deposits Trust Co.

^le brst bread

of it will be

1/

GOOD TIMES NAVE COME.

Bonds of Surityslp I

ftoOSzZ
use

\

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus.
$4,443,824 29
Policies promptly written on desirable risks in
this old and reliable company
7
by
I RID ATWOOD,
Agent. Winterpoit. Me.

Rob Rov
barrel you

to

m

l

You can afford to indulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5
per year.

ao!*

I

a

«

v

from the barrel.

piai

Cf W

Telegraph operator w!

assets

amount
capital stock

accidentally

I

\

Refer to promirn u: u.i : row ;n v ry
th-- world.
competent assistants without chare-.-a
The next best thing to at lending the Mi >ST 'E r.EBK \T ED EC si NESS SCHOOL -; Ann
is tc take our INSTRUCTION BY MAIL.
If you are unemployed and -.vdi-i.g •.> study,
Beautiful Catalogue free.
send ten two-cent stamps for live easy lessons in shorthand
Address (mention this paper) CLEMENT C GAINES. Present Poughkeepsie New York

of the company, at actual value....
$4,443,824 29
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897.
Net amount, of unpaid losses and
claims...
145,597 29
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks
.’. 1,447.327 05

Leighton,
n

-~q HQ

3.004,455

>

made by
glass of pepsinized milk
in my laboratory.
It has cured me of dyspepsia, and if others have suffered as I have
I am willing they should have the benefit of
It is rather expensive. The
my discovery.
process of making ,s not that of simply mixing together common ingredients, but is a
difficult chemical process. Whoever takes
t will be cured, once and for all, of
dyspepsial troubles.
I do not propose to go into
the patent medicine business as that business is commonly understood,but if anv one
has trouble with bis stomach and wishes relief that will last, he may write to the Maxim Chemical Co.,
Wiuthrop, Me. For 40cents
we will send him a sample
box, 24 capsules,
enough to start any one on the road to reor
for
we
will
$2
send a full box,
covery,
oue gross capsules, a sufficient
quantity of
the protein to cure cases of many years
if
after
standing. And,
taking a full box,
and fully complying with directions, anv
person should fail to be
perfectly cured, or
benefited thereby, we will cheerfully refund the price paid, on receipt of sworu
statement of the same; or, if the person
should so desire, one other full box will be
sent instead.”

Willard, President.
Stevenson, Secretary.”

Dr.

128,000 00
-.j-

..

a

(Signed)

“Frances E.
Katherine Lent

STCyflADADUV
or

DECEMBER 31, 1897.
by the company,

I a tans on bond and
mortgage, (first
liensi...
...
Stocks and bonds owned bv the er.mpany, market value.‘.
Loans se< tired by collaterals
Cash in the company’s
principal office and in bank...'.
Interest due and accrued
! Premiums in due
course of collection.

element
which first, starts the process of digestion.

the upsetting of

Bookkeeping, etc... thorougwy taUght by mail
Our
of
system
personally
teaching gives actual
daily experience in every branch of business, including
Banking. Merchandising, Commission. Insurance Transportation. etc. Preparatory Department for backward students
We
train for Practical work and always secure situations for v. uthy
graduates of our Business and Shorthand Courses
enter any day
No vacations
Expenses‘moderate pour
going to temporary schools when it will com yu less to -ut, ,a number of students who have left incempet-ui’
u le
tell us that six mouths here is equal to a year iu aw etc

i cnutanHrn i,

1 sr>l

Capital paid up in ca~h, $ 1,500,000.00
Real estate owned

Manager.

-

Co.

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Incorporated in 1*49. Commenced Business in
a
W. Damon, President,
S. J. Hall, Secretary.

Samuel Maxim of Wayne, Me.,
younger
brother of the famous inventors, Hiram and
Hudson Maxim, has become quite widely
known through liis-investigations into the

The

-

Sprinijfiehl Fired Murine Ins.

aiul Hudson Maxim, I anions tor
>li lit ary; I n vent ions. Samuel Maxim, a

of steel, he having probably dis“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and Neu- j
The stock theory of educators has al- metallurgy
covered the lost art of producing that
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
ways been that of Horace Maun, the great
action upon the system is remarkable and
educational leader, that public schools marvelous Damascus steel. The Lewiston
mysterious. It removes at once the cause
should drive out private schools by being Journal recently related how Mr. Maxim
and tlie disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits: 75 cents. so much better.
This plan has not wholly took a drill of this steel to the machine
shop
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- achieved its ends.
In many places the of Lewiston and how it drilled through their
fast.
4 ino45
public schools are already better—more hardest tiles and drills, but, when the process was
reversed and their drills were
Biggs: “Why, old man, you look as attractive, better provided, better dis- turned
upon Maxim’s steel, they sputtered
though you had lost your best friend. ciplined—ana yet fail even with these ad- and crumbled
as though they were made of
What's wrong?" Diggs: “I fear my good vantages to draw the pupils
they wish. cheese.
name is forever lost."
Biggs: “Your aood Can it be that these institutions have
name!
What do you mean?" Diggs: ‘‘.Inst
carried the matter a shade too far, and
In the Belfast Journal of Jan. 0 we are
what l said.
It was on the handle of a $10
have offered the people something which told of what appears to be the greatest disumbrella." [Chicago News.
they do not want? When the teacher in a covery yet made by a member of the gifted
Maxim family. It is called “Maxim’s Procertain school asked a pupil as a lesson in
$100.
tein from Pepsinized Milk
that it will cure
fractions, whether she would prefer half
Dr. K. Deiohon’s Anti Diuretic
there appears to behiot the least
a pie
or two-thirds of
and when the dyspepsia
it,
As
Mr.
Maxim said recently to the
May he worth to you more than $100 if scholar placidly answered “one-half,'’ the doubt.
writer: “It embraces an entirely uew chemyou have a child who soils bedding from in- teacher came down on her
with indigna- ical principle as applied to medical science.
continence of
water during sleep. Cures
tion as one w ho did not know that twoIt is the exact substitute for that

City.—58.

The Boston

Heald, aged

days.

months,

Social R mgings—“I see," muttered Tuffold Wanderer, who had found a piece of an
old newspaper, and was killing time by
reading the society column, “that ‘Mrs. K«lawndike gave a luncheon yesterday, assisted by Miss Daisy ButtertK.’ Great Scott!
How I could assist at a luncheon!" [Chicago Tribune.

'll-

Wuisimuunos.

we

RALPH O’lONNELL,

days.

Oct. Gl, Minnie 1’.

u

'Him ;t< >n

call,

^

Oct. 15. Kenneth II. Carroll, aged 5
years, 10 months.
Oct. 22. Robert C. Duffy, aged GO
years.

—

■

us a

.85
.75

n

j

ol. Charles

Give

1.05

1.00,

$

*•

1.45

“
“

2.50,
2.00,

O’CONNELL’S PRICK,

2.50

“

“

CMBRELLAS,

5.00

“

2.00,
1.50,
1.50,

7.50
6.75

price, $3.00

our

ISAAC PITMAN
—
SYSTEM
T Of Piionogkaimiy -the best system ever ileFine rooms, modern improvements
^ vised.
J best teachers. SK.Ml FOK CATALOGUE.

*

|
The taxpayers of the < itv of Belfast are hereby
notified that all taxes for 1897 are now due and
immediate payment is requested. I shall be in
my office in Menu riai buildingJf rom 8.30 to 11.30
a. m. daily, until further » otiee
M C. HILL, Tax Collector.
Belfast, Feb. 17, 1898—tl30

HI A ftlTP n
W illl I p II

Traveling salesman to sell
the most complete line of
B
lubricating oils, greases,
specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms to
Address THE ATLANTIC HE
proper party.
9w3*
iLNING.CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
■■

■■

f

*

♦
^

f
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ m

H. H.

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. O.

ADDRESS,

t!7

FREEDOM, MAINE.

Capt.
day.
Capt.

assisting in the work. The records say that
Bro’s. Chase, Washburn and Merritt addressed the lodge in an interesting and profitable
manner.
The lodge prospered during the I
first year of its existence, being frequently 1
visited by delegations from Phoenix Lodge.

LOCALS.

SEARSPORT

N. Meyers arrived home Satur-

C.

Nickels and wife

E. P.

visiting

are

friends here.

Capt. Charles A. Colcord arrived by
Tuesday evening.
Capt. E. P. Nichols and wife made a
visit to friends in town this
Miss

raising of Alpheus Field, Tuesday
evening, Sept. 7, 1852, there were present
from that lodge Timothy Chase, Hiram
Caase, Alden D. Chase, E. C. Keene, W.
Holt, N. T. Merritt, T. R. Shute, I. Austin,
C. Hinds and D. Green, who assisted in conAt the

train

short

week.

Ridley arrived last Thursday

Ada

evening by train from Malden, Mass.

ferring

Alexander Innes went to a hospital in
ston by steamer Penobscot Monday.
who

E.

has been employed in

home for

Boston, is at

Sutton, Capt.

A. L.

Carver,

ar-

Frank

Yokohama from New York Feb.

fined

to

a

voyage

Prospect

was

Mrs.

Moore is improving from her

Elias

late sickness.

Janies B Sweetser ami wife, who have
been visiting friends in Bath and vicinity,
arrived home Saturday.

Edward Mathews made

M.

this

August N. Auderson and Will George
have returned from Olamou.

Belfast

Friday evening and took supper at the
Searsport House. Mr. Gilmore and daughter furnished music for
dancing from 10 to
last

Auderson has gone to the Kennebec river to|work on the ice.

August

N.

Stinson and wife visited Charles HarStockton Springs last week.

A.

12.

ris of

Charles J. Whittier, general mission-

Edwin Jackson of Cliina is in town visiting Ins mother, Mrs. L. H. Mathews.

ary for eastern Maine, is holding meetings
in this section, and it is hoped to induce him

Miss Irene Black is in West Wiuterport
her cousin, Mrs. Fred Lane.

here.

visiting

be an Endeavor sociable at the
upper conference room this, Thursday,
evening, in care of Mrs. L. A. Colcord and
Miss Angie >.
Carver.
Admission five
There will

Hundreds of citizens

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maddoeks have met
with a loss in the death of their infant child.

testify

to

this.

Here is a case in point :
Mr. C. H. Chamberlain of High street, over on
Primrose Hill, says: “I have had kidney complaint
for years, in fact, my back never was very strong.
It troubled me more lately than it has for some
time with pain across the back just over the kidneys, particularly noticeable in the morning for
just alter I got up. I am quite a
man and if I stood on my feet for any
time
of
my back w-ould feel tired and sore.

hour

an

Drew and son are visiting in
week.
Searsport
fcMrs. James Massure visited friends iu
Searsport village last week.
Helen

Schooner Georgia Gilkey, Capt. VV. R.
fn m Si. Thomas for New York, arrived at Delaware Breakwater Feb. 14th.
from

to

the

Gilkey,

over

trip

business

Mrs. F. H. Cleaves hasj been quite ill for
past two weeks.

contribution will be called for at the
Cong‘1 church next Sunday morning m behalf of the Seamen’s Friends Society7.
A

parry of fifteen rode

a

Monroe last week.

kidney ills.

Cure all

in

week

Monday.

turned home

Eastman of

praise takes root and spreads.
thing, proof another.

one

Claim is what the manufacturer says,
Pi oof is what the people say.
Belfast people say
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys,

Mrs. John Hutchins have returnM.

true

Claim is
returned from

G. Smart was in Stockton Springs last
on business.

E.

to come

Praise can’t be imitated.

the

heavy
length

or two

in and

Then

of

at my work, getting
carriage
often and riding over rough roads does not
I
back.
If
cold
it
a
lame
caught
always
help
settled in my back ami then a weakness of the
out

a

so

secretions was apparent, very annoying
night. I used plasters more or less, but

kidney
day or
they only helped the pain when on. I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills advertised and J got a box at Kilgore
.V Wilson’s drug store and used them. I aiu on
my second box now. They are .doing me good. My
back feels much stronger. The pain is much relieved ami 1 am less annoyed with the kidney
I have received benefit in every way
I'oan’s Kidney Fills and l can recom-

secretions.

by using

my friends.”
Doan’s Kidney Fills are sold for 60

mend them

to

cents

per

box, for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster-Millmrn Co., Buffalo, N
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the

DOAN’S and take

name

no

sub-

stitute.
Eudavilla Cleaves is at home from |
the Normal school at Castine, sick with the
measles.
Troy. The Methodist, quarterly meeting
Seventy couples attended the masked ball was held at the church Sunday. In the absence of the presiding elder, Rev. J. II. Irat this place Feb. 10th. All pronounced it a
A number were
vine of Clinton officiated.
good time.
taken into the church and a number sprinkJ. VV. Smart, who received a severe kick
led and placed on probation-The heavy
by one cf his horses lately, is able to be up rain storm on
Saturday made the traveling
and about.
abominable
than
more
before.Clyde
Miss Myra T. Scribner has been in Belfast
Harding has gone to Massachusetts, where
the past two weeks visiting her aunt, Mrs. he has a
position with Albert Mitchell & Son.
Nettie Hoag.
Clyde is a smart boy and the best wishes of
Fred E. Stinson and John Boyd were the his many friends go with him for his suclucky ones at the masked ball Feb 10th, and cess in life.. .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby
of Pittsfield were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
got the prizes.
Miss

cents.

The A. R. Hopkins Company is a new corporation formed in Portland recently. The
officers are: Edwin H Nickerson,
Portland,
president. Arthur R. Hopkins, Bangor,
treasurer; Edwin H
Nickerson, Augustus
J Nickerson, Searsport, and A. R.
Hopkins,
directors. The capital stock is $20,000 with
$20,000 paid in, par value of shares $100.
The purposes of said corporation are to
carry on the grain, flour and feed business
and in connection therewith to buy, sell
import, manufacture and deal in flour, corn,
wheat, grain and feed ami any and all
other articles or merchandise which can be
used in the prosecution of such business;
also to buy, own ami sell any and all articles
which may be used in trade or commerce;
to purchase, hold convey ami lease real
estate necessary or useful in the prosecution
of such business and io ac.pi.re,
lease, own
or import in
any w ay cu tier trade marks,
patents, or copyrights and to transact all
business iucdent thereto and connected
h e rewith.

F.
Harding recently-Mr. Beuniah
Harding is visiting friends in Hampden_
Mr. Cephas Edmunds died last week at the
home of Martin Mitchell, where he has been
There will be a poverty ball at the Grange
employed this winter. Mr. Edmunds native
hall March 4th. A prize will be given for
We copy the following from a San Franplace was Burnham.... Miss Bertha Hillanil
neatest
dressed
the cheapest
couples.
man is at home again from Atlantic, Swan
cisco paper< f Jan.22d:
Bert E. Scribner, who is in the employ of Island, where she has been
A message brought by a
teaching.
carrier-pigeon
from a ship at sea was received in this "city
&
tlio New England Telegraph
Telephone
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Miss Ada
The message an- Ci- has gone to Salem, Mass., in the interyesterday afternoon.
nounced the good health and safety of the
Clark will start this week f«>r Wiusted,
est >f the company.
Captain and crew of the American ship
Conn., to visit her uncle, Dr. J. E Clark....
Henry B. Hyde, which sailed from this port
Some one, through a mistake we presume,
Mrs. Gardiner Overlock visited Mrs. Sewell
yesterday morning. When the ship put to took a nice shawl from the
Grange. Feb.

has returned from Prospect, where she visited her daughter, Mrs.
F. M. Eastman.
Mrs. Sarah Smart

B.

<

Captu.u CH.-ord took with him K HIM,
pigeon belonging to H. P Worth of this
The bird ruaebetl its loft, at l-'dO
city.
Golden Gate avenue at
o’clock in the
afternoon 'tearing the to.io viug
message
sea

10th.

They
leaving it at

a

tion at

Lin<

w

Belfast last

ho

f

delegation

Free

of

attended the

conven-

Thursday afternoon

ami

the

The v-.uk

manifest interested

of

Good

Warren, Rev. Albert Leach and wife
from China, Rev. Francis Purvis from North
Haven, all of whom preached to
the two

as

exemplified,

days meeting..

William T.

pleasant expressions heard on every
hand this was the unanimous sentiment of
present.

Lodge

from

the

ai

View

give the temperance drama

The Lincoln County Baptist
R»m-: 't-riy meeting, held here last week, was
enjoyed ny our people very much. The attendance from abroad consisted wholly of
ministerial brethren. Lev. Mr. Van Kirk,
paste.r of the Rockland church, Rev. F. M.
Preble from Camden, Rev II. E. Thayer,

pleasantest, most fraternal and interesting gatherings and most
cordial receprion ever enjoyed by Masons of
the eighth district; and if one a ay
judge by
one

will

‘•Rescued," tin* rearing farce, “'Iy Motherin-law,’ and a so- it dance at Free Mason's
lial' Monday evening, Keb. JNt.
If stormy,
Good music by
p >s’ poiit-d to Feb. Mth.
Young's orchestra. Prices reasonable.

evening feel deeply -indebted to District
Deputy Wentworth and the brethren of
Pl;<f nix and Timothy Chase Lodges of Belfast for

Bay

<>i NviLL!..

Templars

Morrill.

The large

Masonic.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTV

one.

Masons from here

be suitably rewarded by
postuffice at this place

Feb. l'llli and found her in very
Eastman Clark has bad spells
poor health
with his head; dizzy feelings, causing him
Butterfield

he quite deaf-George Ward and wife
called on friends at the Corner Sunday. .Mrs.
A blue Chesley visited friends in Stockton
last week. ..Myron Clark was calling on
friends Sunday
eveniug.... Mr. Warren

to

tissue paper ayd imuosed in an
aluminum locket attached to one of the legs
of file pigeon : On board the ship (American sii
j. Henry l*,. Hyde, 1 P. M. Jan. 21,
Is!*s
Position ..f ship'', minutes southwest
by south from the-whistling buoy. Wind,
still breeze north-northwest.
Weather, rimami Hear, oHirers am- crew all well.
Love
to a.o ur H at om-s.
<
T.
P.
\«i« ord, Master.
{
lak.ng inf., aivnimt the distance, the
ationg adverse wine, and f!ef-,ct that the
bud flew li'oin sea tie* flight s consider* d a
written on

remarkably good

will
the

of

the

Belfast

dall

all, gave evidence that
section is as fully eu-

Creasey

Saturday

last

at

11

was

a.

during

us

.The funeral of Mr.

in.,

held at the church
Rev. Geo. E. Tufts

.Mr.

officiating.

keeps a large dock

of

Freeman Ken-

poultry.

He says:

Waldo were at
the Corner Sunday-About all the busi-

Benson and Mr. Snow of Ml
done

ness
w•

at

the

Corner

hauling

is

now

Littlefield from the village

>od.... Sarah

the guest, of Miss Agues Ward
week....Miss Lillie Davis was in this
was

of the town last week

visitiug

friends.

last

part
Mr.

feeble. He falls down
and cannot get up without help_The recent arrivals at the Maplewood House were
J. N. Baker, Hampden, L. N. Burton, Bangor, W. S. Hussey, Berwick, S. N. Rackliff,
J. A. Partridge, D. C. Greenlaw, Belfast, ,J.
G. Berrvnois. Portlaud, L, D. Crook, Brewer,
Arthur Boyd, Elmer Clarke, Prospect, H
L. Perry, F. S. Sargeut, S. N. Smith, BuckaS

Boyd

E.

is

very

port.

Friday, the

Brooks.

Reynolds

and wife

made

inst., Charles

4th
a

birthday party

for their son Nelson, now 12 years of age.
“My old hens move slow toward the nest; His schoolmates at
South Brooks and others
but
the pullets are looking after the nest
bued with the trm spirit of Masonry as
iu force and the young people had
auy
gathered
like number of lodges under the jurisdiction ! most of the time. One hundred old hens lay a
jolly time... We were pleased t< receive a
twelve eggs a day while the eighty pullets
of the Grand Lodge of Maine. The
congratcall list week from our old friend, S. M.
four times twelve each day." His stateulations extended to the officers of Mariner’s lay
Knowlton of Prospect. For many years he
ment for January follows:
Lodge arc duly appreciated by the brethren
was a much respected citizen of this town.
100 hens, 31 doz. eggs.$ 6 51
here, particularly the handsome tribute paid 80
A. M. Jones returned Tuesday to his
13 80
pullets, 00 doz. eggs.
them by P. G. M. Hiram Chase, who proclasses in Bates college, Lewiston. His stay
the

fraternity

of

our

..

Total.$20 37
9.00

uieir work the finest he ever witnessed, outside the Grand Lodge. The remarks of the venerable brother giving remnonnceu

Cost of feed..

one...

Net profit ..$11.37
early days of Masonry in -Mrs. Pearson, mother of I)r. T. N. PearMaine were very interesting to the younger
son, was his guest the first of this week She
Masons present and specially so to the mem- was at church last
Sunday and sat in the.
bers of Mariner’s Lodge when he gave a
pew she occupied with her husband many
brief history of the formation and
early years ago. .Rev. Mr Howard occupied the
struggle of that lodge. The records of the pulpit last Sunday. He began a series of
lodge, which by the courtesy of the secre- meetings here, last Friday evening to coniniscences of the

..

tary

we

not

only

of

have

been

prove

allowed

the

to

retentive

peruse,
memory

tinue

Chase, but show that for the
first two or three years of the
lodge's
existence he had good reason to know'; for
it is frequently recorded that lie with D. D.

delegation

cessful term of

work at the convention.

and there

wrere

but three present:

M. R.

Hopkins, A. Lanpher and J. Field, the record saying that most of the petitioners were
at sea. The first names proposed for membership were John Towle, Sumner A.Patten,
Swreetser, Bradford McLannathan and
John B. Mason; and at a meeting holden
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 18,1851, they were
duly initiated, D. D. H. G. O. Washburn,
P. M. Hiram Chase, P. M. Wetherbee and
Merritt of Phoenix Lodge being present and
Peter

ten

weeks last Friseems

to in-

ollice of road commissioner, for which there
are

The old records of

Lodge show that a dispensation
’was granted to Mark II Hopkins,
Augustus
Laupher, James Field, Benjamin C. PutJohn
«am,
Hummel, William G Clifford
and George W Colson, all ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, and laid before Pbienix
Lodge at Belfast, this being the nearest
lodge. After careful and mature, deliberation said Phoenix Lodge recommended to the
Grand Lodge of the State of Maine, to grant
the prayer of the petitioners. The I). D.G.M.
for the ninth district, H. G. O. Washburn,
approved the plan and forwarded the petition with the legal fee, twenty-five dollars.
The dispensation was dated Oct. 23,1851, and
signed by R. W. G. M. John C. Humphreys,
and by Charles B. Smith, G. S.
Mark R.
Hopkins was appointed to be the first
Worshipful Master, Augustus Laupher the
first Senior Warden, and Isaac Carver the
first Junior Warden. The first meeting
was holden Thursday evening, Nov. 15, 1851,

school of

day-The municipal
terest many of our citizens, especially the

from

Mariner’s

perhaps longer
Simmons completed a sucand

election

Phoenix
Lodge was present, one or the o jher presiding and instructing the brethren of t.he
new lodge m the various lectures and work
of the order. This instruction, transmitted
unimpaired to the present officers of the
lodge, may have had much to do the their
excellent performance in exemp ifying the
a

through inis week,

.Miss Grade

Mr.

Washburn and

Brooks Ibis winter has been

in

1

j
;

j
!

I
!

several

aspirants.

Belmont. Win, P. Bickneli, who has
been visiting in Lawrence, Mass., the past
few weeks, has returned home-Mr. and
Mrs. Guy O. Vickery of Augusta are iutown
visiting Mrs. V.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Grey.... Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Bennett
of Centre Montville were in town Feb. 9th
and 10th, visiting their daughter, Mrs. C. O.
Jordan.... Miss Ida Smalley is visiting relatives in Appleton.... Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Jordan were in Lincolnville Sunday visiting
Mr. J.’s sister, Mrs. Lucius H. Knight....
Mr. and Mrs. James Neal received last week
the sad news of the death of their granddaughter, Mrs. Hattie Crockett of Lewiston.
She was visiting in Gardiner at the time of
her death-Mr. Henry Knight of Belfast
has bought the farm formerly occupied by
Calvin Gray and has moved his family on
it-Your correspondent was shown a
very handsome crazy quilt by Mrs. W. A.
Morrill. It was made by Mrs. Elisha Merriam of Morrill and cannot he beaten for
workmanship by any lady in the county. If
any one has a prettier crazy quilt w’e would
like to see it-Belmont will be known in
the future as a place for ancient relics. Mr.
Daniel A. Greer has a powder horn that was
used by his great-grandfather, Hugh Shirley. It is 137 years old, and bears this into

scription‘‘Hugh Shirley,
1760”... .There will be

a

horn, July 11,
dance at Morrill’s
his

Hall, Belmont Corner,
this, Thursday,
evening, Feb. 17th, to which the dancing

public

are

cordially invited-Quite

a num-

ber from here attended the funeral of William T. Creasey of Morrill, held Feb. 12th.
Mr. C. was injured by getting run over in
Belfast at short time ago and sustained injuries from which he never recovered....
Hartson Farrow is claphoarding his blacksmith shop, and when done it will be the
bast in town.

The

selectmen

a

pleasant

settling up
the town business for the past year_The
school at West Brooks closed Feb. llih
after

a

are now

term of two weeks.

The whole

Palmer, Whittier, Louisburg,

C. B.

Feb. 7. Ar, sch. Wm. H.
Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick, (4a.
Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 8. Ar, sch. Penobscot, Dodge, New York ; 11, ar, sell Melissa
A. Willey, Bermuda; 12, ar, schs. Anna Pendleton, Thomas, New York; Florence Leland, SpofTord, do.
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 8. Cld, sch. Jen
nie F. Wii.ey. Bulger, Deuierara; 9, cld, sch.
Isaiah Iv. Stetson, Trask, New York.
Galveston, Feb. 9. Ar, sch. Helen G.
Moseley, Holt, Baltimore.
Darien, Feb. 9. Sld, sell. Tofa, Carteret;
11, ar, sch. Heury Clausen, Jr., Martinique;
12, sld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Coombs,
New York.
Pensacola, Feb. 9. Ar, sell. Eliza J. Pentil eton, \\ irren, New York.
Fernaudina, Feb. Ar, sch. Susan N. Pickering, Haskell, Boston ; 14, sld, sch. Mary A.

Elizabethport,

Hal I, New York.
New Loudon, Feb. 14.

Shi, sell. Mary L.
Crosby, Brunswick, (4a for Noank.
10
Feb.
Ar, sch. Flora
Apalachicola,
Rogers, Francis, Ponce, P. R. ; 12, ar, bark
Herbert Black, Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes.
Key West, Feb. 12 Ar, sell. Albert L.

Butler, Leland, Cienfuegos.

Charleston, S. C., Feb. 12. Sld, sch. Huiuarock, Veazie, New York.
Newport News, Feb. 12. Sld, sch. Wm.
E. Downes, New Haven ; 13, ar, sch. Mary E.
Palmer, Haskell, Portsmouth, N. H.

ton, New York.
Bahia, Dec. 31. Sid, sch. Abbie M. Deeriug, Teel, from Lynn via. Freeport for San
Francisco.
Port Elizabeth, CGH., Feb. 13. Ar, bq.
Willard Mudgett, Colcord, New York.
St. Helena
Passed, prior to Jan. 31, bark
Iolani, Hong Kong for Baltimore.
Cartagena, Feb. 3. Ar, previously, sell.
Frank T. Stinson, Ilodgdon, Norfolk.
Zaza, Feb. 12
Ar, sch. Hattie H. Barbour, Erskiue, New York (to proceed to
Gulf port.)
company, kuowu as the Atlantic
Transportation Co., will soon establish a
line of barges between Virginia ports and
Boston and Portland.
The rleet includes
several large tugs and barges.
Sell. Win. H Sumner from Brunswick reports Feb. 3 1. lat. 35 47, Ion. 74 45, fell in
with derelict sell Jacob Reed ol Boston, before reported. She was waterlogged and
down b\ the head and very dangerous to
navigation. All her spars were standing.
Honolulu, Feb. 1. Ship Hemj B Hyde,
from Sau Francisco, made the passage to
this port in !> days, 4 12 hours.
She will
take a cargo of sugar to New York. Ship
S. P. Hilclu
k made the run from San
Francisco to tins port in
days, 7 hours.
Liverpool, N. S., Feb > BarR Clara E.
McGilvery, It-nch, for Port Spa c, which
dragged ashore in this harbor during the rerent blizzard, was floated at an
no-use of
>200.
She was not much damaged,
Feb
1]
Sch
I'aiofi, ('apt.
K«-y West,
Fletcher, from Punta Gorda Jan. L-'.iih, for
Wilmington, N C is i\tng at. au. lior off
Ik ca Urande.
Her pumps are out of order.
She will make repairs there and then proceed uii her voyage.
ProvineeTown, .Mass., F« b 11 ('apt. John
Degeu, of the Boston tug Herald reports
that while cruising 20 miles S K by E olf
Highland Light \esterday lie passed a large
quantity of v\ reekage. Among it was a part
ot a vessel's stern with the words “Marcellos, Searsport.’' It is thought that the stern
was that of the Bucksport sch. Ma’eellus,
which was wrecked "ii Dolliver's Neck during the storm of last week. All ot her crew
were lost.
Notice to Mariners
Notice is given of
the following changes in aids to navigation
iu the First Light-house District:
[Carver’s Harbor, from the Eastward J
Colts Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2, which
went adrift Jan. 18, was replaced Feb. 7.
j West Penobscot Bay, from the Southward.]
Matinicus South Breaker, buoy, spar, red
and black horizontal stripes, which was reported adrift Jan. 12, was replaced Feb 7
A

[Fox Island Thoroughfare.]
The thoroughfare being now (dear of ice,
Brown’s Head Light, which was reported
discontinued on Feb. 3, was relighted Feb. 8.
| Nash Island Lt. Use. to Frenchman Bay.J
Simms Rock buoy, 2d class nun, red ami
black horizontal stripes, reported adrift Feb.
5th, was replaced Feb. 8
[Deer Island Thoroughfare, Maine ]
Lazygut Ledge buoy, spar, red No. 4, is
reported adrift. It will he replaced as soou
as practicable.

Little Midget,
Vacation Time,
Song, School Life,
Rec., First Party,
When

Julia

Teacher gets cross,

Music, Swing Song,
Dec., Boys Wanted,
Never out of

Cornet solo,
Dec
What a hoy

sight,

can

do.

Day

Josephine

Lane

Marion

Luce

Burton Gibbs
Cliellis Michaels
Lewis Elliott
Llyod Stantial
Eliza Stimpsou

Rec., My Dandy,

| Dec,., Evolution,

Ernest

Stimpson

The Twins,
Arthur Stantial
Song, All Among the Barley, Marion Luce
Cat
Marie York
Rec.,
Tails,
Lila Stimpson
Buy a Flower,
Informal Praying,
Mary Webb
Song, Guard the flag,
Alice Dow', Isa Luce, Mae Mc-Taggart
Bertha Hall
Rec., Be in Time,
Dec., What Grandma Says, Lawrence Estes
Lila Estes
Rec., Two Dolls,
Music by band
Rec., Beating the Shower,
Amy Lancaster
E. Bessey, Ned Edwards F. HolMusic,
brook, A. M. Jones, W. Jones, F.

Pingree.
Song, I love my love in the morning,
accompanied by

Miss

Foster Small,
Grace Jenkins on

banjo.
Dialogue, Frightened at Nothing.

Maud Stantial, Josephine Lane,
Susie Colson, Lila Stimpson,
Bessie Carpenter, Julia Day.

Song, Our flag.
Tableau, Washington's Vision.

“

40 in.,

6c

Arrow

“

36 in.,

4tc

Stanley

“

40 in,,

Prices

for

GREAT DRIVE IN

this Sale,

A Few

Things
are Cheap.

GINGHAMS, That
comprising great variety

of

designs

in

Plaids, Stripes and
Light Effects,

4*c

for this sale

Rem. Unbleached Cotton,

only

Dragon Thread,

| cord thread I

j

'a

Willimantic,

....

Lining Cambric.

4c

3.

Remnant Cambric,
i
Genuine DeLong Hocks and Eyes|
10c. Card, 3 Cards 25c
*

“

“

Bleached

“

2'c

Linen Crash at 4'2c

5c

Cotton

Cotton, 36 in.,

Fruit of the Loom, 36 in., 6*c

Lonsdale

Cambric,

New Prints,

8c

Or., Sr

3c

Gents’ White Shirts

10c., I'lr.., 13c., 14c,
Sizes

BiHn?o< HAMBURGS.

Yard Wide Alhambra Percales, 5'

unless

they

are

inferior

12 1-2

only

lt£

The greatest

cents.

bargain

Worth 98c to $L25,

now

Just received

early

too

79c

Dry Goods.

They

Remnants of Standard Cottons,

are

worn

out

purchased

no’

for

stuff,
our

s* 1.

to

small line, a
right tlii

the

but NEW
fall trade.

Table Oil Cloths.

NEW SPRING STYLES,

half former vrice.

a

buy

to

fancies.

Also beautiful

All widths and prices, sold at
about

Fancy Cotton Stotts

Wrappers.

GOODS

GOOHs!

\EW DRESS

quality.

....AN!)....

shown in

ever

it.

39c

BIG DRIVE IN

Gotti and Wool Dross Goods

17 1-2,

to

wrong with them, slightly
we want to close the lot at r\i\

Any price or width you want from
2c. to $1.00 per yard. Special
mark down prices for l his sale.
There are none cheaper than ours,

4c

}££"j only

"

“

Better Crashes at

Grand Climax, j*£J 36 in., gic

Watch for

more new

goods
some

—

Best

goods, usually

27)C.,

sr*M.oo.

in our windows
before

H. A. STARRETT,
Searsmunt.

village closed
factory and

The
Feb.

school

sold f"

QIC

now

a

very satis-

The. number of

pupils attending

school

Wilbert Farrar.

Friday

The

closing

.*■* 1;i t

exercises

Greeting
welcome, Katie Keene;
class, Miss Bean; com- Henry
Gray, a son.
Gross. In Isle an Haut. Jan. 22, to Mi.
position, “The Ostrich,” Alice Simmons:
\\ illa.nl Gross, a daughter.
Mrs.
reaving, Bradford’s Burglar, Ferdie Clapp;
Grant.
In Verona, Jan. 20, to Mr. and
afternoon

were as

follows:

song; address of
exercise, of primer

cist*,

Monroe. Mr. Benjamin Curtis, who has
been reported as such a sufferer during the
past year, passed away Feb. 10th. He was
born

in

Monroe

and

was

75

years

ami 11

months old. He had been a very hard working man in his day and in his younger days
he drove a team a great deal by night. For
years he owned a large farm about two miles
from the village,but sold it to his son-in-law
and

moved to this

funeral

village

a

Lou M.

Whitmore,

a

Royal

/

.Gems ofthe

Kingdom
of Tea.
In

talking

women

agree

it over,
that for

delicious, uniform, pernothing

fect tea there is
that can equal

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas.

Though their taste may
differ in detail, yet they
realize that all may be
suited perfectly in these
famous brands, the
Orlotf being a Formosa,
with its delicate lilac
now

tioii,

ami

flavor.
The

Koh-i-noor,

an

English
strengthening, sparkling
and energy-giving.
The Orange Pekoe (InBre

a

k fa s t,

dia and Ceylon), rich and
with a body almost winelike.

One pound makes

oner

200 cups.

11<k

■

on

highest

the premises in said Ltueolnvtli.'.
bidder, on the 71!• day ot Man

tin* a 11 eruooii, h
1898. at t wo oo look
estate and all the rig!,
and interest which the -am Id ha .1 Sawym
and to t he same, or had ot ; he
‘tit day ot
.,-k 111 the a lie' in
A. D. 1894. at 0.5 It
time when the same was attached on tin*
tlte same suit, t" wit A certain lot or pm
land with the buildings thereon, situated
colnville, County of W aldo and State "t .]
hounded and described as follows, to wit
lb
ning on the shore at IVuobse.
Hay in l.
land formerly ot l. W Decrow; thence N
deg. W., as the stone wall runs 43 rods u> a
and stones; thence N. C» 1 1-2 deg. Id, u
17 links, to a stake and stones, thence s. •/•
deg. K., 39 1-2 rods t.. said shore ot Hen
Hay; thence S. 34 deg \\ 7 rods, mote
to first mention* d bound, containing two
more or less; including a right ot way, tw"
wide, on the easterly side J the above des
lot, running N. 28 .1-2 deg W., trom said >1:
Penobseor Hay to be enmity road, leading
Camden t* Helfast, and reserving a right
two rods wid«* on the easterly side of the
described lot, beginning at said shore ol I’m
scot Hay and extending V 28 1 2 deg W.
39 1-2 rods to stake and stones before intuit
a right of ten feet wide on shore side ol a
described land <> reserved.
,1 amiary 2d. 1 898.
WM. A. HKA(l(i. Deputy 8hm
3t7
O.

>

<

■

<

daughter.

■

■

Bi nkkk Bfnkkr. In Sullivan, Feb 5, George
H. Bunker and Mrs. Bertie M. Bunker, both of
Sullivan.
Hancock Barstow. In West Somerville, Mass.,
Jan. 22. Samuel Whitley Hane -ok and Lizzie May
Severance Barstow, formerly of Nobleboro, both
of Somerville.
S.mith-Lokp. In Bucksport, Jan 25, Henry B.
Smith and Miss Belle A. Lord, both of Bucksport.

few' years ago.

Mrs.
months—ill Republicans.
Elliott is still very low from her recent shock-School closed last Friday.
It
was taught by Mr. Cross of Brooks.... Mr.
Frank Bowden met with quite an accident
last week. While pounding on a chisel in
making a mortise he struck his hand,cutting
the cord of a finger off.
The doctors were
unable to pick up the cord. lie is doing
well-Wilbur Nado is gaining fast lately
after so many weeks of suffering. ..John
Bailey’s children have al. been sick lately..
Minnie Spearin is at home from Castine with
the measles-Mrs. Fred L. Putman is in :
very poor health and will go to the Bangor S
hospital soon for advice-Miss Stella Wil- j
liams is visiting her uncle, Lonea Robinson. !
....Myron Parker and Joseph Palmer will :
give a free dance,Feb 17th,at the I. O. O. F |
hall in honor of their recent marriages_!
Leander Staples went to Belfast last week
to attend the funeral of bis brother, Alfred j
Staples, who was drowned on the schooner
James Holmes-Franklin Chase, who was
six

work.

>i sI i

iug described real

MARRIED.

was

operated on in Bangor hospital for a mastoid
abscess of the ear, has returned home to be
under the treatment of Dr. Holt. He is getting along well and will be able to be out in
two weeks, if it heals as the doctor who
operated on him thinks it will.... Miss
Phebe Shaw, with the help of the young
people and scholars, had an exhibition
at Thurlough schoolhouse where she taught,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 15th. The proceeds
will go for a Hag_E. H. Nealley has been
in Rock laud the past week_A. H. Mayo
has a new clerk, Will Hall, from Elliugwood’s Corner_Mrs. John Hadley from
Frankfort is visiting at Thomas Dow’sRev. Charles Wldttier, General Missionary
for Eastern Maine, will come to Mouroe
Feb. 18th and hold a series of meetings in
the village church. All are cordially invited to come and help along in the glorious

ol

execution la led January 3d, A I>. 1898
(•u a judgment rendered by ibe Supreme- ii
on lit
of kuo\ ;o the term
m:i;, to the
1
begun ami held on the 2d Tmsd.ty
I >97. to wit. mi the 2sth d.iv ol I >.
V l»
\
1>. 1 >97. in lav or *d Hudai. K 8*.. C air.
Trim .md Johnson knight, all d t amdem
Coni.
kni'X and Stan- ol Maim*, lab;ai>
net-.
the firm name and stvb ot 11 1V:..
CI.A 1 i; V. CO
I/m A .1 SA W \ Kb*
York, for .> 1 7*9.on one hundred md hi
dollars and lilty-tive cents. debt «»t damage
».*2S.3S. twenty-eight collars and thirty
cents, costs of suit-, a no will be >md at pub.

fALDOSS. In Court of Probate, Held at
last, on the second Tuesday ot Fel
1898. KLI.FRV ROW DEN, Administ rat**'
estate of MARTIN COLSON, hue of Wint***
in said County, deceased, having present**';
second account ol administration *d said <•>
tor allowance.

L>IEI>.

Alfred

The

«»

\ I.IM) >S.

<

Mrs.
Hiram Grant, a son.
Gkkknlaw. In Deer Isle, Feb. 4, to Mr and
Frederick K. Greenlaw, a son.
Hotfsks. In Waldoboro, .Ian. 27, to (’apt. and
Mrs. D \V. Ho Uses, a son.
M arks.
In Orland, Jan. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. .1.
E. Marks, a daughter.
Nf i. In Rockport. Feb. b, to Mr. and Mrs.
William A Nutt, a son.
Ount. In Northeast Harbor, Jan. 28, to Mr.
Mrs. Merritt <)her, a daughtei
Partriik.k.
In Bucksport, Feb. 3, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph s Partridge, a daughtei.
In Orland. Feb. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Will
Sopf.r
J. Soper, a son.
Swkkt. In Orland, Jan. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Sweet, a daughter.
Silk. In Bar Harbor, Feb. l,to Mr. and Mrs.
John Silk, a son.
WiitTMoRK. In Verona, Felt. 1, to Mr. and Mrs.

Fifth Reader class, Miss Simmons; dec., What the cows are doing, Eli
Stuart; song, Harriet Beau and Annabelle
Peirce; rec., My Valentine, Josie Black;
reading, “Is it worth while?” Beulah Ripley; rec., Ethel Luce; song, “Work with a
will;” rec., Lillian Holmes; rec., Bertha
Paine; dec., Irving Toothaker; paper, Misses
Peirce and Wellman.
exe

st!!TbELFA
A\

1

45; average attendance 40. Those not absent
during the term were Alice Simmons, Beulah Jipley, Lillian Holmes, Leigh Farrar
and

MAIN

Hhiim i-s. Ill Bluehiil.,Jan. 23.
\.r. ami Mis
Henr\ K. Bridges, a sou, .Morris Lee.
Conarv
In Deer Isle, .lam 21. to M ami M r-.
Herman S. Conarv a c.atuHiter.
Conakv. In Deer Isle. Feb. 1, to Mr. amt Mr>
He: bert Conarv. a son.
< i'Naky.
Iii North Bluehill. Feb 2, t.. Mr. and
Mrs Fdwin K. Conarv. a daughter, Ada M.
Casks. In Belfast. Feb.
to Mr. ami Mi
\\ iiliam Casey, a son
Dykk.
In Bueksjioi t, Jan. 2ti, lo Mr and Mrs.
Edmond \V. I >yer. a dan-liter
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, Feb. l.toMr and
Mrs. M D. Eaton, a daughter.
Cray
In Yinalhavon, Feb. 7. to Mr and Mr>.

was

shall

we

as

—

HORN

Searsmunt

at

11th, after

successful term, taught by
Misses Grace B. Simmons and Harriet Bean.

within

Music by band.
Exercise in honor of Lincoln's birthday.
Sadie Stimpson
Proclamation,

Flag exercise,

5c

held at the church, conducted by Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jackson. He
leaves a wife and two daughters. Six men
have passed away in this school district

including declamations,
recitations,
village teachers, A.
M. Jones and Mabel Rose, united in a pub-

Stimpson

Cotton, 36 in.,

“

His

num-

Maud Webb
Arline Estes
Maud Stantial
Foster Small

in

new

etc-The

Sadie

Lockwood

MARINE MISCELLANY.

priate exercises,

Welcome,

.

SO Tn.-l.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Macoris, Feb. 8. SU1, sch. John I. Snow,
Norton, New York.
Buenos Ayres, jan 1
Sid, bark J. H.
Bowers, Magune, Boston.
Yokohama, Feb. 10. Ar, ship E. B. Sut-

of scholars attending was 52,and those
meriting mention for regular attendance
were Ira Meyers, James Payson, Milo Johnson, Ernest Mills, Geneva Forbes, Robert
Ingersoll, Evie Ingersoll, Bessie Ingersoll,
Galen Forbes, Clarence Larrabee. The after
noon session Friday was devoted to appro-

lic entertainment at the G. A. R. Hall last
Friday evening. The room was densely
packed; not even standing room was left.
The exercises were creditable to all concerned. The Brooks Band kindly volunteered their services and added much to the
interest of the evening. The program was
as follows:
Music by Brooks Band.

Great Cuts

PORTS.

New York, Feb. 7
Ar, sch. Puritan, Sargent, Newport; 10, ar, sch. Susie P. Oliver.
Winslow, San Douiingo City; cld, sch. Gen,
Adelbert Ames, Fernaudina; 11, ar, schs. D.
H. Rivers, Colcord, Ship Island; John C.
Smith, Brunswick, Ga.; sld, sch. Mary F.
Corson, Elizabethport for Portland ; cld, sch.
Gladys, Colson, Barbadoes; 12, ar, brig
Telos, Salt River, Ja.; 13, sld, sch. Sarah D.
J. Rawson, Wilmington, N. C.
Philadelphia, Feb. 8. Cld, sch. S. M. Bird,
Merrill, Boston; 8, ar, sch. Wm. K. Park,
Locke, Boston (had been reported missing);
9, cld, schs. Cora Dunn, Uarringtou, Cardeuas; Olive T, Whittier, Whittier, Sagua; 12,
ar, sell. Laura, Lamson, Deuierara; 13, ar,
sch. Robert A. Snow, Pillsbury, Portde Paix.
Boston, Feb. 12. Cld, sch. Yale, coal port.
Ar, hark Frauces,
Baltimore, Feb. 9.
Erickson, Rio Janeiro; 10, cld, sch. W. Wallace Ward, Kelsey, Tampico; 12, sld, sch.
Isaiah Hart, Williams, Key West.
Portland, Feb. 12. Cld, sch. Sarah E.

ber

Rec., Little but Keen,

«

Sch. Maggie Hurley, Tarr, RockAMERICAN

Better the article, more imitators.
Fortunately the people have a safeguard.

town last week.

Miss Jeannette B. Rice finished her term
of school at Frankfort last week and re-

Rev.

spreads.
keep a good thing down.
Ever notice how good things are imitated?

And

Mr. and

10th.

A

con

Feb. 13.
land.

How it

ed from Brooks.

E. R.
at

still

I

SAILED.

Hill.

Can’t

at sea.

and wife.

Ship

is

Harry Nason has

Harry Perry, who has been first officer of
ship R 1> Rice, is the guest of E. A. Sargent

rived

Seavey

W.

Feb. 13. Sch. Carlton Bell, McClintock,
Booth bay Harbor; sloop Passport, Eaton,
Deer Isle.

This Report Come9 from
Primrose

degree.

the

Talking all Around About

are

Us.

house.

abort vacation.

a

ARRIVED.

People

F

»

POKT OF BELFAST.

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Ri

Harry Nason,

SHIP NfcVVS.

j

Ill

Abbott.

Abbott, aged
Akky.

In

18

Verona. Jan. 31, Mrs. Lucv P.

ordered,

nur

notice

tnereot

ne

given
J

weeks successively, in the Republican
printed in Belfast. in said county, that al

years

Brewer, Jan. 23, Edgar L. Arey of

■

pcr-

Bucksport, aired 20 years, 8 months and 2 davs. j interested may attend at a Probate ( oar;
Arey. In South Portland, Feb. 1, Uriah L.
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of M.i
Arey, a native f Vinalhaven, aged 82 vears ami 4 next, and show cause, if any they haw, why

months.
Butler. In Rockland, Feb. 6, Mrs. Julia F.
(Clark) Butler.a native of Belmont,aged 50 vears.
Chapin. In Isle an Hunt, Jan. 20, Mrs. Matilda
M. Chapin, aged 23 years, 10 months and 18 davs.
Condon. In San Bernardino, Calif., Jan. 8,
James A Condon of Los Angeles, Calif., a native
of Matinicus, aged 40 years, 2 months, 24 davs.
Crf.asey. In Morrill, Feb. 0. WilliamT.Creasev,
aged 71 years, 1 1 months and 13 davs.
Harriman. In Orland, Feb. 12. Brad lev Harriman, ageil 50 vears.
Hodudon.
In Northport, Feb. 13, Daniel W.
Hodgdon, aged 09 years.
Jones In Roekland, Feb. 8, Nancy S. (McLain)
wife of 'I'M mas Jones, a native of Appleton, aged
SO years and 10 days.
Messer. In Union, Jan. 31, Rose 1.., wife of
Vi mil V. Messer, aged 74 veaiv.
Mauombkr. In Ellsworth, Feb 7, Francis A.
Macombcr, aged 50 years and 11 months.
Milliken. I Downed at Nahant, Mass.. Fell. l.
Lewis Milliken of Ellsworth, aged 22 vears
Mu,liken
Drowned at Nahant, Mass.. Feb. 1.
Harry Milliken m Ellsworth aged 22 years.
Parker.
In Dover, N. it
Feb. 7. William
Parker, a native of Camden, aged 28 years. I’he
remains we re taken to Camden for burial.
Sr all us.
Ir. Blueliill, Feb. 2, Geo. G. Staples,
aged 80 years.
IV oster. In Camden, Feb. 2. Louise,
daughter
oi Mr. and Mrs. John Woster,
aged lo vears

said
A

1

!

account
true

should

copy.

not he allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, JudAttest:
Chas. P. Hazki.tin k, Registi

1TTA LOO SS. -In Court ot Probate, livid at
If
fast, on the second Tuesday ot Erin
1898
CHARLES K. A HA MS, Adminlstrat
the estate of WILLIAM o. BARNEY, iat.
Searsport, in said County, deceased, hav insented his final account ot administration ot
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
weeks successively, in the Republican .1
county that all pci
jointed in Belfast in said
interested may attend at a Probate Court, t
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday <>l M.*
next, and show cause, it any they have, why
said account should not be allowed
CKO. L. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. H.vzki.tim Registi

\ I.DO SS -In Court ol Plot.ale, h. !.i H
?V
fast. (»li the second Tncsdav o| TYI-i
1898. CHARLES E. Al'V Ms. \ .imimsi rat
the estate ol ELIZA J. BARNES, :it.e ot Se
port in said County deceased. havinc pivseni
in- final account of administration ot -aid c->
tor allow ance.
ordered, That notice there.d In* given, il
weeks success!wly, mi the Republican Join
in Belfast, in said county, that all pci
Belfast Price Current.
printed
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
at
held
Belfast, on the second Tuesday of M r.
CORRECTED weekly for the journal.
next, and show cause, it any they have, why il
Produce Ata-rket.
Price Paid Producer \ said account, should not be allowed
(JEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju.Ig.
Apples, p bu, liiiul 00 Hay, p ton, 1000.«12 00
4«5 Hides, p lb,
A t rue copy. Attest;
ilrieil, p lb,
i; 1
1 25,g 1 35 Lamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,
Chas.
P. Hazki.tin«•'.. Registei
;
7^0
medium, 1 30(g 1 40 Lamb Skins,
5(>a75
1 75 Mutton, p tb,
yel’vv eyes
4a5
NOTICE. The subscriber hei.
18 «20 Oats, p bu, 32 lb, 25^ 30
Butter, p lb,
gives notice that she has been duly appoin
Beef, p lb,
5(aG Potatoes,
70<a80 ed Executrix of the last will and testament ol
40:a45 Round Hog,
Barley, p bit,
4«4 12
JESSE SMART, late of Troy,
Cheese, p lb,
11 Straw, p ton, 6 00a 7 00
Chicken, p lb,
of Waldo, deceased, and given lion
IO4112 Turkey, p lb.
16(a 18 in the
All persons having deman
CalfSklns,
50,0.75 Tallow,
as the law directs.
1 l-2a3
14,a 10 Veal, P ft,
Duck, p ft,
0ia7 against theestateof said deceased are desired
18 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p iloz,
20 present the same for settlement, and all indeln.
8 a lo Wood, hard, 3 50 a5 00 thereto are requested to make payment immc<!
Fowl, p ft,
13a.15 Wood, soft, 3 OOvg.3 60 ately.
11 ESTER A. S.V1 A RT
Geese, p ft,
Troy, Fel),. 8, 1898.
Retail Price.
Retail Market.

j

EXECLTRIXS
County

1

Beef,corned, p 1b, 7@8 Lime, p bbl,
»Oa l 00
Butter salt, 14 ft hag, 18 Oat Meal, p ft,
4
43 Onions, p ft,
Corn, p lm,
3
Cracked Corn, p bu, 43 Oil,kerosene,gal, 10a 11
Corn Meal, p bu,
43 Pol lock,p ft,
4
14 Pork, p ft,
Cheese, p ft,
7a8
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 Plaster, p bbl,
1J2
5 a 9 Rye Meal, p ft
Codfish, dry, p lb
3
Cranberries, p qt, 8a4> Shorts, p cwt, 85a90
Clover Seed, p ft, ll(al2 Sugar, p 1b,
5 l-2a0
Flour, p bbl, 5 7G(aO 25 Salt, T. I., p
if 5
H G.Seed, bu, 1 76(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
ard, p lb
8(&9 Wheat Meal,
3(g,3 12
w

Hearty Congratulations.

OuUUN IO

DIOOnilMTO

Mechanical. Indus^™
trial and Technical Books. Catalogue and Discount Sheet
Free.
WIJ LIAM T. COMSTOCK,
23 Warren St., New York.

John Damm of Randolph county, who
married at Point Pleasant last week,
congratulated by the old folks, the telegram saying: “Please accept the congratulations of the whole Damm family.” [Parkersburg, Va., Journal.
was

was

I hare, a

supply of Maine yroirn
(Vicilian Chili) for

l potatoes
sale.
see

SHERMAN M. EREEMAN.

Belfast, Feb. IB, 1808.—7tf

iia

